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LOCAL STORES TOMORROW TO BEAUTIFY

Budget For Present Year Over $22,000
Under Year Ago-How Reduction
Has Been Made

the Plymouth
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the 1931

How much will a dollar bill buy in Plymouth?
morning it is I
The Plymouth Mail lias decided to find out. and tmiiorr
ng to ►ut into circtil.ition in Plymouth, a brand new dolla ill direct fPqjn ,
' rli ■ gnve nment printing offices in Washington.
This ivw dollar bill will be attached to a sheet of jmper.
Wlic i you get it. if the dollar should liajqxm to come your way. sign your
tlhe sheet of paper. write after it what you bought with it and where
tunc
on bought it.
1 it right lie • in Plymouth, for something you need. Ktx-p it movr the be
If tlat one dollar bill should be spent a dozen limes in
good news
mild
The Plymouth Chamber of (' uminerce. t i’ Plymouth Mail and local husibelieve that there is m: belter phu ' in the state to trade than here

graduating
class of
High school
highly honored

Zoning
Committee
Pro
vides Information of
Local Interest

This wetdi's statement from the Citi
zen’s Phiiining and Zoning Commit
tee follows:
Announcement has Iteen made by
"In going over information on this
Village President Hubert Mimmack Lady Maccabees To
subject which we are gathcTing to
director of
and the commission of a valuation re
gether
from the Chamlier of Commerce
duction in Plymouth amounting to $1.-,
the musical
ne dollar will buy durinj ; the course of a w.t
Entertain County
• just
of the I’nited States, the United States
RKi.OOd under that of last year. With
of circulation,
Ilf in
delays the cst by holding tlie dollar •
Department of Commerce and other
department
this imjxirtnijt news comes ' also the
a bow fast it travels and In much it will buy. sources, we ran across a pamphlet coni will lie iiiterestiii; : t<> knov
Association Here
statement from village officials that
for clothing, jewelry, shoes, (lowers, drug; furni- taining a s|xx‘cli made by John llilder,
Spend It for gi
of the school
the village rax rate for the present
tin- show mi it—do whatever you like with it. but keep it moving,
! titre, go
former Manager of the Civic Develop
year will be only $12.30 ns compared
Lot- btisiness men are requested -to put tlie dollar back into circulation ment Depart incut of the United States
Plymouth Hive No. 15(5. Ladies ofi
by dedidating
to $13.5(1 j>er thousand valuation for the Macabees. will act as lmstessi-s
I just tin niinutc.it comes into their possession.
Chamber. The subject of this speech
tins
year’s
the preceding year.
h
for
it—it
will
go
into
circulation
Saturday
morning.
Keep
it
mov
Wat
for the Wayne County Association of J
or article is 'A Standard of Commun
The valuation for 1931 is $(5,100,000 the Maccabees, m their ball in Plym
j ing and ie sure and spend.it for something you need immediately.
ity Excellence or The Kind of a Town
AnnuaJ, The
as compared to $7jJ0$.0O8 for 1930. outh. Wednesday. June 17th. The ses
This Iiecial dollar is going to be called the "Plymouth Mail Trading Do|- \Y.. Would Like To Live In,’ and Mr.
President Mimmack states that the sion will ojx'ti at ten o’clock in the
ill be attached to a sheet of jKijx>r folded in such a way dial it caii llilder. starling on the premise that
lar." I
Plytliean,
valuation rednetion was made first by morning and continue through the day.'
1 easily 1
arried until you exchange it fo’r something you need at a Plymouth tlie existence of a town or a i-ity dethe general equalization of property
to her.
• store or insiuess house.
The morning program will consist.of !
IM'iids u|xui business. ]irocee<ls to out
in Plymouth, ■th'en a fiat cut Iof 15 i>er the welcoming address, responses, etc.,
Do lot use it outside of Plymouth. Keep it moving right here. Next line a standard of community excel
cent on all proix-rty within the village. also the calling of the roll of the dif
: week the Mail will publish a list of those who have had the dollar, where they lence by grading an ideal community
In the equalization, lie states, there ferent Hives in the district. the Hive I
and what the did lar qinrehascd.
on a basis of sixteen items. Some of
were some few raises but quite a num having the largest attendance at the!
last word--KEEP the Plymouth Mail Trading Dollar moving, and his eiitiimcnls would have a more di
ber of reductions.
! when yi i spend it. be sure ami write your name on (he list, the place you rect bearing on a larger community.
morning session will be awarded a ,
The tax rate for 192!) was $15 fx*r banner, as will also the one having I
MISS GLADYS SCHRADER
si»ent it itid what it was six-lit for.
(Pliers might be considered as having
thousand, and the rate of $12.50 j**r written tin* most Life Benefit protection 1
little bearing bix-ause Plymouth can al
thousand for the present year is the since March. A tine dinner will be
ready claim a high rating under some
Re-Elect Buzzard To
Plymouth Girl
lowest ihe taxpiyers of the village served to the convention at noon, byj
of tin* items Covered.
have enjoyed since 1922.
Plymouth Hive, in their dining room.',
s|w«'cli or article in its entire
President Mimmack in Connection and costing the members of the local i
School Board; Hamill ty."The
Honors At Albion
however, is so broad and compre
with the announcement of the reduc Hive rbirry-tive cents a plate.
hensive ;ind has so much food for
tion in the valuation of Plymouth
Takes
Pierce's
Place
In Language Work
The ceremony of initiation will he |
thought that we felt that it was too
property as well as the reduced tax
rate, also states that a substhnrlai cut exemplified in the afternoon on a class I
The school election in School Dis interesting to pas< virtually unnoticed
has been made in the village budget of candidates h.v the officers of the
trict Number 1 Fractional, between the in our chamber of commeri'e files, and
Joy McNabb uf tlie Plymouth High
for the year. In 1929 the budget was Association. The guard team of Plym
i hours of 8:(MI a. ni. and 7:90 p. m.. it fits into oiir study of the value of
School class of 192$, was awarded the
S10S.5S5.52.
Last year it was $97. outh Hive has prepared a splendid
I
Monday, brought out a larger vote phiiining aud zoning lax-anse Mr. Ihlannual Kresge Greek prize at Albion
der stresses these two stcjis in com30S.ll. The budget for this year .has drill for the occasion, and a program
I lhan usual.
College, where she has just completed
iiiunity ndvaiiccniciit in his general
been fixed at $75,000. a reduction of has also been arranged for t-hc enter
I
The results of the election were:
her
junior
year.
This
prize,
which
village exjienke for a year of over $22,- tainment of the guests.
Uhiude II. Blizzard
....288 j*outline.
was |awarded at the commencement
All memliers are urged to lx* present Paved Road To Be Built As exercises,
000.
Herald F. Hamill
.. 1SS i The ndilrcss follows:
is
based
on
scholarship
in
Seven!
y-five
Students
Will
This slash has been made by the at the morning session so they may
Mr. Hamill takes the plsv i»f Franlti . "The title assigned me si'cliis to call
the study of Greek. It is given by
Far As Phoenix During
Receive Diplomas
| n,.,,,.. wn„ ,n,i „„i s, •k another term ! for a kind of sertre card or a system of
elimination itf stweral village employe's number for the attendance banner.
Stanley Kresge. who was a student at
Present Year
and the-rednetion in salariesiof others. ’ Come and enjoy a day filled with MacAlhiiju
in
1923.
Joy
is
majoring
in
Next
Thursday
I™'
,
,
, ,,
. marking, like that indicted ujxin school
Tlie former village manager, was paid cabee enthusiasm, and plan to attend
Tbe
Latiil and was recently elected presi
mil meeting was held at | ,.i,j],ir).|, .,s ., rough and ready means
:3(l p. i.. at which reports iif Gie [(l f
Construction has been started during! dent j of the classical Club, on honor$3('»oo jx*r year. The present manager tin* regular meeting of the local Hive
u-|,eiher they have abthat
same
evening.
Plymo itli’s high school this
is [mid $3.(m)o a year. The total re
the present week (iu another one of u
ir financial ondition of the district "'4‘i'e | S(,riM,,i mnnigh to justify promotion,
language group.
graduate the largest class in its his- given: the rotxirt mowed Plymouth 1 Being half convinced of the snix-rior
duction made in the village payroll
the beautiful concrete bridges that!
Undents
having
successful!;
lory.
will have sufficient money with which I value of mental testing, 1 am not an
amounts to $9,131 a year. The work
will cross the Rouge river in the park
■ompleteil the course of the school.
to finish tlie school year with a mod ardent advocate of the old system of
of some employes has k'en doubled up
way system being built almost entire-,
lv around Plymouth on the east and
as well.
supr. leorge Smith and faculty erate balance iu the bank, July 1st. I marks. The exeellencc of a town denorth sides of the city. The new bridge
member mve completed all arrange"But rherd will be no curtailment of
jxuids so nimli upon the ability and
will be located just west of the pres
menu
the various events
any public service. We are giving the
the spirit of its ix*ople that these may
ent Plymouth-Northville road about
nection villi the graduation exercises.
community ’Al-hour jxilice protection.
quite upset any comparative rating
l.(MM) feet to the west and northwest
Formerly it was for is hours out of
based non aciual. tangible aceomplishThe b •calaureate service will,take
of
the
junction
of
Mill
ami
Stark
the day. An effort will lie made to
ndajr evening at. the high
pla<
ment. Though, of course, with ability
weather streets.
keep up all public work ami carry on
hool a iditorium. Rev. Richard Neale
and tin- right spirit the ixuple of any
If is the plan of the Wayne county I
such improvements gs might be need
given community are bound to secure
delivering the sermon.
UNUSUAL
BANQUET
TAKES
I)R.
E.
J.
MURPHY
SENT
HERE
TO
■
ed. We are purchasing new pumps
park commission to pave the new park-1
a lot of accomplishments.
The class night program takes place
PLACE
MONDAY
EVENING
COOPERATE WITH LOCAL
i at 8 0o o’clock Tuesday evening at
way from the Northville road just I
for the water system and wp have in
"The trouble is that we have to
IN VILLAGE.
north of the village limits to a point
stalled a police signal system that we
HEALTH WORKERS.
’ the samf place, and the commencement
mark them on what they have done to
lielieve will Hip of ltenefir to ■ the town.
will he on Thursday, June 18. PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR TELLS date and can tmt take into account,
Eyes were dimmed and voices husky near the Ford dam at Phoenix park
-------:program
New uniforms have been purchased at the supper given by the Ex-Service during the present summer. During
what may lw» the fact, that they have
,
OF 5LANY SUBJECTS
D . K. R. Gibson, director of the j at the hii rh school.
for our police officers. Park seats Men’s Club. Monday evening, June 8. the rime that the bridge started this dent
been overcoming sopie great natural
DISCUSSED.
ll division of the Coupens Chil-1 The antes of the successful stuhave all
painted.
Graveled
liandiciip which absorlwil most of
As if ujxiu a mental screen, thy voice week, will be under construction, grad dren Fuud of Michigan, has station-1 dents, tlbe programs for all of the
streets will be treated to calcium as of a warior of “Gl" visualized, amid ing gangs will be! busy putting this ert 1 >r. E. J. Murphy at Plymouth for various commencement events and
Rev. Walter Niched, pastor of the their energy without showing much
usual, and Unless we meet with some a silently hushed group of Veterans jxirtion of the roa<l in sliajK* for puv- the ummer months. The &«tal elin-j other information pertaining to the First
Presbyterian church, Plymouth, jxisitivc result, or. what again may be
unexjiected smergency we will live and their ladies, stirring scenes of ac7 ing.
•
|
located at the Starkweather i closing {tf this successful school year who lias been in attendance at the a fact, that they have only recently
lc
within the budget that has been fixed ion and hardship enacted nearly sevWork will be started within the next sch<|i in this city.
will be found on other pages of this I’reshytqrian Genaral Assembly in learned lmw to work together effcctivefor the year,’’ stated the illage pr<*=i-1 enty years* ago. 1831 to 19.31.
few days on the grading of another
Pittsburgh, Pa., rejwrts that some of; b’- In either case the marks given
This organization was estabilished issue of the Mail.
dent.
inexorable hand of time! ticks portion of the parkway project. Men by S enator James Couzens to promote
It will be interesting to Plymouth its important business was as follows: their town are likely Hi lx: low, and
Plymouth enjoys one of the lowest offThe
will start just north of the Six mile tiie icaltli and welfare of children. It Mail readers to know that in two
Spiritual emphasis was the supreme
because of the spirit they have de
the
years,
but
memory
scorning
tax raxes of any community within the laws of time and place, turns baek road a few hundred feet west of the
Is the earnest desire of the director nearby communities that are nearest issue of the AssMiibly. and the great yehiped. the things they are now dometropolitni. district of Detroit,
moving hand and gives us visions present Plymouth-Northville road, and that! every child shall achieve 100 per the size of Plymouth. Howell and national annual congress representing *n»L ”k‘ accomplishnu'tiis they are sure
fact its taxi rate is considerably lower I tbe
that yester year when the fhte of grade the roadway from the Six mile cent in dental health. However, the Birmingham, there are fewer grad 2.009.000 communicant members sound-, ,a have to their cnslit in the near futhan that of many out-state communi of
wn that we
'la y may ljav
a nation hung in the balance and a road in hack of Cass Benton park to dentast is not allowed to place fillings uates than from the local schools. ed as the keynote tor the coming year
ties of a siinilar size.
"man of sorrows" sjxike the words the southwest corner of the North or dp any work except the cleaning of Birmingham, with n population almost the spiritual quickening of tlie entire «'<'iild find very nspiring to live in.
that plunged a union of sovereigu slates ville-Wayne County fair grounds. teeth for children whose parents are double that of Plymouth, has a grad church. The dominating spirit of the For it is where in •iftire achieving, not
There will be no concrete laid on this Hmiieially able to have the work done uating -lass of 71, and Howell, of G9. business of the Assembly was toward where they ha
chh-ved and are now
into internal strife.
j vast, that
How inadequate are words to ex jxirtion of the road this year as much I by their family dentist. No work of The
a great renewal of faith ami great iiiiug hack admiring
38 in tile Northville
press the thoughts and tlie deeds of of it must he fllliid over soft ground any kind is done for adults.
which
larger that tlie one of last revival of Christian work throughout vc would want to live.
and it is the desire of tlie park offic
man.
tlie
United
States
and
in
the
countries
"On
the
other
hand,
there
is no
A i commit tee coiiii>osed of [citizens of yea r.
As Comrade Stewart. Civil War Vet ials to permit the tilling to settle dur
where I’resbyteTian missions are con limit lo achievement except the limit
Miss Czarina Penney. NIus. Bach., eran. rose to speak, the assembly saw ing flic winter before constructing the this city will determine what families
inijxised
by
our
jM'rsomil
Ihiiitathms.
duct
ed.
are entitled to send their children to
will present an interesting- recital by more than just a suunivor of a bloody paved mad.
So where we find 11 eoiiiiiiuniiy that
(Continued on last, page)
The* new jutving in the Plymouth the clinic fur free derital work. No
the following pupils, on Monday eve euiillier. heard more than just a (recital
has done ii lot and is still going ahead
park, a donation of this community to apIMiiutiiicuts will be made by Dr. |
ning. June 15th. at I lie Hotel May of a warrior’s deeds.
with the same vision aud enthusiasm
Muijphy at the clinic as he is nut in a
flower. at 8:00 o’clock: Pliyllis SartiThey felt the jiersoiiality of a pa the county's park system, has been .
and energy lo fresh aeliicveiueiit, there
to
determine
whether
a
famsm. Marie Angove. Dorothy Barnes. triot and through that sense that can oixmed fur traffic, and local residents [ V"*’
prohal.ly shall find the jx-ople
is
not
abb'
to
have
the
work
J. Snyder, about pO years
Betty Barnes. Mary Katherine Moon. not lie lHiunded by rule of diction or who have visinil the park during the i i,v ,
Math
h whom life would he lwst worth
Ibe tbiuily ,b-utist
Jack Stevens. Lawrence Smith. Jean uf language, they felt ami .saw along |,i,t f.-w ilnys liave by™ „sr(x.obl.v ''0" ■ by•onimunity
of age
c«l Tuesday, just as lie was
' living.
nurse.
MfsT
Strascn,
T
I.
rprised at the
st amount o
ied into the office of Dr. II.
Durham. .Margaret llorVatli. Char with Comrade Stewart a mighty host
being
Nearly 2(H) were present Monday
"So. having carefully cxjiljiined how
mrge of this work and no ap- Brisho
,11 North Main street. Snvlotte Jolliffe. Irtna Strohiiuer. Helen inarching with measured steps thei iwoveiiicnt that has taken place i
‘iits will be made Without her dor. wlbo! ? home was at 3595 Harding night nt the banqtioi given in North inconclusive my iHoposithni is J <liall
Wolfram. Mary Mettetul. Ardatli Bak weary way to Gettysburg, 'Gaines park during recent wex-ks.
ville
by
Richard
T.
Baldwin,
in
honor
put
it before ymi as a mark to -hoot
iftion and that of the committee.
Because of tin, fa’cr that the
is I
er and Marguerite Wood.
in Detroit, was stricken with of the ojx'ning of the new Neal build-'
Mills. Mine Run. Manasses. Tunnel
aud if some of you ilmi'l disagree
attack when he stopjM'd at the ing. a structure erected on the site of at.
Edward Angove and Forbes Sniir' Hill, Bull Run. Blue Springs. Laurel still some litigation iu court over a|
1 rents will he notified when the
with me 1 shall liejlisapjHiiuiisl. Bui
portion
of
the
property
lying
■
along
|
el
Iren
are
to
present
themselves
at
Livranf
e
garage
at
Phoenix.
He
comwill insist with a trumpet duet. andj]jj||t ||,e Widerness and otln*r field'
the old Record building that was de
ring invited an argunicnt I am goth«i Businjess and
isional W
They heard with him the tlie Rouge rivi-T between the present | t| eliilic. Tile patient wiilf receive a i pbiin< of being seriously ill. and was
inter. The N 1 j ing to ask you. for the sake of tin* ar
selections. The singing of the thrush, the lark lm<l the Plymouth park and tbe Northville
ineti's quarltei Will g;
aim atnouni or time ad each visit, placed iu the car and rushed to Dr. building will he occupied h.v the
gument.
to -tan off at the same place
pond,
the
commisison
plans
to
do
no
and
in no case will a patient be com- Brisboi s’ office by Barney A1 verson,
nieiidx'rs <if tin
uartet are Mrs. It. Nightingale as tbe comrades rested on
office, and a formal ojX'iiing of the I do. Most arguments get nowhere lx*s Hil- their arms and lmuglils of home aud work until some disposal of the case • pb cd in one visit, whene operative, but wn• lead before medical aid could ord
Cassady. Mi;
new jdant takes place Saturday.
cause the arguers begin in die middle,
has
been
made.
Officials
have
an-j
pm
dug GarlsoBi and Mrs. Charles Ball.
;
liHings
or
extrac-'j),.
jffvtjn
•edures.
such
a
ixaice and loved ones came to erase
Mr. Baldwin has jmrehased all new anil having no common starting jxiint"
mticed. how»‘Vt-r. that if this matter ti<»x s are involved. Failure to ktfej) an
Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, in her the ugly horror of the day- before. Au
ej-j1P body was removeil to the equipment
for the jilant. The Record, ni'ver reach ;in end.
The common
charming manner, will announce the interval, anil yet again a vlsion'eomes. is settled early in’the summer, a con ppnintment ltnles: notification is sent j Sf hrac
funeral home, and later in which lias been published in the Plym starting jxtint I ask you to accept is
number on the program. The public a vision this time of hunger and .psiiu, siderable jxirtion of the grading be beforehand will mean that no work (he (jlv
daughter. Mrs. George outh Mall office since the fire in North this: That tin' existence of a town or
is invited.
Co-ojx*ra-i Cliamj
pjiam, jne- 334 Grosse Pointe Bird.. ville last December, is now being
of damp dungeons ad crawlig hells, tween the Plymouth road running to will he done at any tit
a city dcjx'tids ujxui business.
of loneliness, disease and heartache in Detroit and the Northville road, will tim is myessary to insure success in had tin remains brought to Detroit printed in the new plant.
"Now 1 at once admit that th<Te are
thia work and tjic doctoiT is certain for hi rial. The funeral takes place
prisons such a> Columbia, Richmond, be done this year.
At
the
banquet
Monday
night
held
excejit ions to this rule as there are to
This jxirtion of the improvement that every jxirenr realizes such an ojc today, from the Snyder home in DeAndersonville. ‘‘Savannah and Gillen.
In the Methodist church house. Mr. all rules. There is a group of Cali
nlr
ran,
have
ra^i.'
provides
one
craile
separation
under
jx>rninitv
does
not
present
itself
of
troit.
Ainu
Baldwin had as guests a number of fornia realtors at present touring tbe
tracks at a point ten.
The war is hut a memory, hut those'”10 1’,'re
newspaper men from about, the state. country. In inch city they visit they
omrades who t ame baek. still kept I a1""”' directly north of the present
Parents or adults who may accomAmong the sjx*akers were George Aver ask seventeen questions.
Qui*stion
alive
their
memories-and
comradeship!
entrunee
to
the
Plymouth
park,
pany
children
to
the
cliiic
are
not
Walter J. Coffiin. 49 years old. well
ill. president of the Michigan Press number 12 is Underline carefully fun
known resident of Newburg, who has in the tiraml Army ,,f the Republic., 1,1"' '"'rkway wdl ,toss the Plym- alb wed in the children's operating
Association and publisher of the Birm damental reasons that apply to this
Eisht years atm, Eddy Post No. 231.!the present ro.m. No exceptions are ijnade in any
worked fhr many years in Plymouth,
ingham Eccentric: Joseph Sturgeon, oily—whether Natural Beauty, Cli
died early) Thursday morning in Har- (1. A. K. of Plymouth, passed out of, ™de of the highway, but the eom- cas*. The presence of any person be-)
sccretaT.v-manager of thf Michigan mate. Health. Recreation, Agriculture,
proposes at some future time sides the dentist and nUrse is dis-1
jier hospital, following sin opt»rntii>n. wdstenee. Monday night the two sur- mission
Press Association: Tom I. Starr of Mining. Forest, Wealth, Fisheries,
•liminate all automobile and rail , trn‘ting to all concerned, and of no | The ....................
.
Mrs. Coffin and two children survive. iving members of Eddy Posjt. Com-, grade
Plymouth Motor
Sales Is invit- the publicity department of the Michi t’ommerce. Manufacture.’ Notice how
crossings.
The body Swas brought to the Schrad rades Stewart ainl Stevens passed on • The mw bridge that was started 1 heli at all to the little patient who 1 jnj,ft* model-A Ford owners to test gan Bell Telephone company of De they start off ’Natural Beauty. Cli
be inclined to nervousness. You
er Bros. Funeral Home in. Plymouth, to the Ex-Service Men's Club of) this week will have a forty-foot road-1
leage of their cars. Prizes
troit : Harry German, village presi
assured that»Dr- Murphy will treat he given three drivers showing the dent of Northville: Malcolm Bingay mate. Health’ mid how they end ‘Com
Plymouth, the legal custody of their .
awaiting funeral arrangements.
merce. Manufacture.’ It is just posPost Flag, to remain with patriotic) way with two five-foot sidewalks on ) eacjli ami every child wllth courtesy
test mileage on a quart of gasoline of the Detroit Free Press staff: Mrs. silde that unless they visit Asheville
each
side
of
it.
It
will
be
of
a
simi-1
gentleness, and that hie will make wj,iCji will he provided at the Plym- Bertha Neal, owner of the new build
in tlie club’s possession, until the
Did You Know That care
last two men in blue from Eddy Post 1 lar beautiful type of the one recently nil* wances for the nervous tyi>e of! 0U|ij Motor Sales garage anytime to- ing. and Elton R. Eaton of the Plym or Miaqii they will rejx»rt to the home
hi Plymouth park. There
folks Unit all eastern towns have no
ent. As a matter of fact, not one {<1;1y Friday). according to the an- outh Mail.
shall have answered the final roll call, completed
will be no lights placed on it at pres
ajipreciatioii of natural beauty
ent out of one hundred Is nervous
Village workers have completed the -■uid then to- pass into the state's per ent, hut provision will he made for
*ment made in their ad in this
John Kalhfleisch was the toast-1 mnt„
once
the
work
has
blegun.
petual
care.
week’s issue of "the Mail. Ix»ok over master, and the Northville Rotary) ro i.-i,,,, ,In
marking of the streets for automobile
..i/nf »i Un •ontent
i '
at the bridge and along the en
Commander Arno B. Thomjxson. for lights
rom time to time, snort articles the a I >0 that you may be fully ad riul, quartette provided the musical °
' 11
parking, making it much more con
tire
new
roadway,
the
same
ornament
• (l(*ix-ii<ling njuuj such sordid things
the club, accepted the flag and promised al style being used on the entire park
’erning dental health will apjx*ar vised as to all of the arrangements. numbers
venient for auto drivers.
______________
«s
wimmerw
and
industry.
that
it
would
become
a
sacred
trust
his newspaper. If you have any The test is in keeping with a nation
Harry C. Robinson’s next used fur
highway.
"Admitting that some* favored lo
question concerning youi] children’s wide plan arranged by Ford dealers EXAMINATION
niture sale will he Wednesday. June for the club to guard and protect it.
calities have built towns for ix*ople to
Stealing Eaton, of the Plymouth
teeth send them to Dr. E.i J. Murphy. for ti e benefit of interested Ford own
24th. Best line of used furniture.
SCHEDULE
i
get
well in or for people to play In—
Srnlrkweather School. Plymouth. They ers. Although the ad says the closing
Plenty of everything.
lc Mail, resjxmded next, and in a few
------j 1 -sli-all not raise the question whether
win be answered in this column in the hour is at (5:00 p. m., Mr. lViedman
Mrs. John McCnlly. wife of North words, gave to the assembly the inspir
The following is the schedule for the I running a sanitarium, a bathing beach
order received. Your initials only will states that anyone who is at the gar
ville's shoe merchant, died suddenly ing thought that seldom, perhaps in a
final examinations. T'nless otherwise and a resort hotel is or is not business
he I used in replying to qpestions.
age viU be eligible for the test.
at the University of Michigan hospi lifetime was it given to anyone to wit
notified, pupils please meet in their —it still remains true that nearly an
Among the Jtrni? brides of 1931 is
pr. Gibson wishes to express his
tal Thursday morning, where she had ness a ceremony such as took place
teachers’ rooms.
of our towns and cities exist because
been taken during the night.
Her that evening, and that the privilege Miss Sarah Jane White whose mar- thanks to George Smith. 3|Ys. Strasen.
All first honr classes, Friday, June of business. Consequently If they are
death was preceded hy an illness of was so rare it should become a cher-1 riag^^last Friday to Kenneth Gyde. Doctors . Olsaver. Thams, , Hover and
12, ♦8:30—10:00.
to continue to exist, and even more if
but a few hours. Mrs. McCnlly was ished memory in the minds of all pres was one-df-the prettiest affairs of the X’unmrx* and others who have shown
All second hour classes, Friday, June they are to grow and prosper, the first
season. The wedding, which took a jwonderful spirit of cooperation in
ent.
well known in Plymouth.
32. 10:00—11:30.
test of community excellence Is, What
place at Northville was solemnized by this work. _____________I
There will he a fish supper at the
All third hour classes, Friday, June kind of a place is it for business? And
Robert Kirkwood Whiteley of Ann Rev. Wm. Rlchalrds, pastor of the
Episcopal 1 church, Friday. June 12.
Robert Q. King, who resided at 12. 12:43—2:15.
Those from out of town Iwho attend
the answer to that question goes a
Everyone invited- Admission 50c. Ip Arbor, attended the dinner dance giv Northville M. E.i Church.
All fourth hour classes, Monday, long way toward answering the other
Mrs. Sam Frfeshney attended her ed! the funeral of Mrs. Charles Ebert, Rosedale Gardens, died Friday, June
The Esther Dress Shoppe has two en by Miss Athalie Hough, Saturday
question. Is it the kind of a town we
well-liked styles in nurse’s uniforms; evening, at the Meadowbrook Country sister as bridesmaid, while Sam wdre: Mr. and Mrs. John Grassla and 5th, 1931, at the Osteopathic Hospital June 15, 8:30—10:00.
All sixth hour Jclasses, Monday, —you and I—would like to live in?
also California bathing suits, silk, cot Club in honor of Miss Gladys Schrad Freshney attended as best man. The William Jones of Monroe iMrs. Cath in Highland Park. Michigan, at the
For I assume that you as well as I
ton and knit sport wear, distinctive er and her fiance. Lyle M. Prescott, of bride was gowned in a stunning frock erine Clauer. Mrs. George Clauer, Mrs. age of 44 years. He was the husband June 15. 10:00—11:30.
All seventh hour classes, Monday, have to earn tbe living that we are
Dixon, HL, whose marriage will take of pink taffeta, while the bridesmaid Elizabeth Grassla, Mrs. Belle Clauer of Esther. The body was taken to the
costume jewelry.
and Mrs. Dan Clauer of Springfield, Schrader Brothers funeral home, and June 15. 12:45—2:15.
Xesday, going to live. I shall go into this a
Wlatch fior Live Model Hosiery dem place on Tuesday, June 30. Mr. wore a gown of green.
All eighth hour classes,
The bride and .groom will make Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ashing later shipped to Maitland, Mo., his old
little more in detail later.
onstration in Blank Bros, window, Whitdey is a cousin of Mr. and Mrs.
home, for interment
June 16, 8:30—10:00.
of 1 Detroit
their home at 634 Deer St
(Continued on Page 7, Section 2)
Harold M. F. George.
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Miss Gladys
Schrader,

s

Wins
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1931 CLASS IS
THE LARGEST
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LDREK’S FUND 0
PROVIDE DENTIST FOR
PLYMOUTH VICNITY

BECOMES PROPERTY OF
EXSERVICEMENSCLUB

REV. WALTER NICHDL
BACK ROM GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF CHURCH

Musical Recital
Monday Evening

Dies, While Being
Taken to Doctor Many Present at
Record Banquet

Jay Coffin Dies in
Detroit Hospital

Ford Owners to
Test Mileage

Plymouth Girl
Becomes Bride

Body Sent to Old
Home for Burial
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STATE

The Michigan Bell is a monthly publication issued by' the
Michigan Bell Telephone company for its employes.
Cqlen W.

ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON_________Publishers Hungerford is its editor. The publication is by' far one of the best
In its June
STERLING EATON_________________________ Editor and Manager so-called “house organs” published ini the country.

issue is an editorial of more than'usual merit.

It follows :

SPECIAL NOTICE—Plymouth Thea

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
"Michigan isj a great state!
Great in extent and in scenic
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year beauty. Great in its natural resources and its industries.! Great
THE

AMERICAN

FLAG

W-hen Freedom from her mountain height
Unfurled her standard to the air,
She tore the azure robe of night.
And set the stars of glory there.
—Joseph Rodman Drake.
THE STATE JESTER
Years ind years ago the kings of ancient lands maintained jest
ers.
These clowns were supposed to make the crowned heads
laugh. And if the crowned heads saw anything funny in what the
jesters were doing, then all the subjects of the kings were supposed
to be gleeful.
Up until recently we thought the kingly jesters were a thing
of the past., But not so. Michigan has one.
He is the legislator who proposes to give the great state of
Michigan absolute control over the finances of the various munici
palities. Plymouth couldn’t do anything it wanted to in the line
of development without first going over to Lansing and getting
consent if the proposed measure should be enacted into law.
The bill has been advocated upon the grounds that the state
is a better administrator of public funds than the various munici
palities of the state.
That’s |the place where the state jester enters.
Of all the absurd statements ever made, that’s it. Rarely once
in a life time has the state of Michigan ever produced an adminis
tration that, handled state funds as they should be. In other words.
Michigan's state government has made an absolute failure in the
handling of its own finances. Deficits of millions are passed' from
one administration to another. Jobs and business are handed'-out
in the payment of political support. Favored institutions are.given
.big appropriations. Needy ones are neglected.' The work of one
administration is belittled and torn down by another. New forms
of state taxation are constantly being enacted with -no reductions
ever made. And now ithis big financial blunderer with the conceit
of all state jesters would take unto itself the handling of the
finances of the various cities and villages of the state.
Such a proposal could only be made by a zany. Not until the
state government over a long period of years has demonstrated
its ability to rightly handle its own affairs?1 should such a plan be
even considered.THE

LONGEST

DAY

Rambling Around
with

Michigan Editors

and Professional

Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Pbrnm 1«

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

a. bl;

Office in new Huston Bldg.

841 Peoniman Avenue ;
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
Pbooes: Office 487W BenUme 497J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street

Directory
F. H. STAUFFER
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

Office

2 to 5 p. m
7 to 8 p. m.

Hours

X-Ray Laboratory
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301

PHOTOGRAPHS
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Safety of qyfl Knginmn
BEGIBVERBi CIVIL ENGINEER

Thursday and Saturday.
urday.

No matinee Sat

Sunday shows sta'rting at 5:00,

7:00 and 9:00 p. m.

Northville—Sunday,

Wednesday and Saturday.

Sunday and Monday,
June 14 and 15
Jack Oakie

INSURANCE

We can buy insurance policies to protect ourselves against loss
by fire, theft, tornado and other causes of human distress, but
money will not buy an escape from that most poignant of all miser
ies. a lonely old age. Friendship is the one and only insurance in
the world against the tragedy of loneliness.
Loneliness isj terrible. If you want to see how terrible loneli
ness can be. walk down a forgotten city street and look into the
swimming eyes of the gray old men as they go from door to door
seeking employment. Visit a dowdy park at twilight or any of
the rendezvous of desolate men whose feet have slipped. If you
think they aren't lonely, win their confidence with a good cigar and
talk to them of "home.”
Wise old Sam Johnson was nev4r wiser than when he told
Boswell:
''
"If a man does not make new acquaintances as he passes
through life.he will soon find himselfi alone. A man should keep
his friendships in constant repair.”
Napoleon did not follow Johnsonjs advice. The. secret of his
life is not in his utterances on great {occasions nor in his studied
letters. It is found in a chance remark, made when for a (moment
his cloak of glamor slipped from him.
"After all," he said, "I care only for people who are useful to
me. and so long as they are useful.”
And again. "I have made
courtiers. I have never pretended to make friends.”
If Napoleon had so cared, he might have made many friends
and had he kept his friendships in repair he would not have died
in a crazy old shanty, alone.
Gne does not purchase devotion except with the stuff of fel
lowship—that extra word of appreciation, a visit to the hospital,
the assurance of loyalty when the hoifizon is overcast.
It pays to keep friendships in repair. And the only wav ever
discovered to have a friend is to be one.

State Salaries Paid
For Its misfits and its mistakes.
1 modern society pays great sums of
! money. These expenditures, after all.
IT’S TEAM WORK THAT I COUNTS
1 largely represent society’s evaluation
of the worth of lives less fortunate
(A Worthwhile Editorial Selected by the National Editorial.
than the ones able to provide for them
Association)
selves.
As an instance, consider a
That one Saturday afternoon all sports loving Kansas rose up small fraction of the money that Mich
igan pays to some of its department
and cheered when Jim Bausch. of the K. U. football team, grabbed heads in the various institutions it
the kick-off on the field at Manhattan and ran with it 95 yards for operates: president Ypsilanti normal,
a touchdown. It was magnificent.
Perhaps nothing like it' was $9,000: president Mt. Pleasant normal.
$8,000: president Kalamazoo normal,
ever seen in Kansas before.
$9,000; president Marquette normal,
But have you stopped to think that it wasn’t Jim Bausch that $8,000: president Michigan Mining col
•did it? It was TEAM WORK! Probably any other man on the lege (Houghton) $12,000: president
Kansas team could have made the same run under the same condi school for deaf. $4.500: president
tions. Jim'Bausch caught the ball all right, and tucked it [under school for blind. $4,500: warden Jackson prison, $7,500: warden Ionia, $5,his arm and ran all right. But it was the TEAM that made the 000:
warden Marquette. $5,000; med
touchdown. There were eleven men in that marvelous play, one ical superintendents (new hospital T.
ot them running and the other ten seeing that he had a chance to B. i Ypsilanti. $6,000: same head Kal
run. Bausch was the shaft, the other ten were the head of the ar- amazoo. insane asylum, $6,000; same
iow. And so he ran, ("not an unfriendly hand touched him.," said, head. Pontiac asylum, same figure:
same head, Traverse City asylum,
an account) because his team mates made an impenetrable wall same figure, and same head and aarounxl him. They wanted him to make that touchdown as'much mount for* Newberry asylum.
as he wanted to make it. In the eleven bodies there was one!mind.
Ionia i-riminiil insane hospital. $6.000: Epileptic farm head at WahjaniThat was what won.
eka. $6,000: Michigan Home and
And if is that spirit that will win victories for any community. Training school. S6.O0O: state Psycho
In every community there are men who have vision ami capability pathic hospital. $6,000: boys’ vocation
and the will to do great things for the neighborhood or the: town al school superintendent. $5,000: girls’
in which they live. The thing for the people in any such commun training school superintendent. $4,000:
public school head. $4,500: Mich
ity to do is to run "interference” for these men. to clear the field and state
igan Emjiloyment Institution for Blind.
give them a fair chance. Team work counts in business as in foot $3,500: Michigan Soldiers' Home com
ball. in cities and in country neighborhoods as in college.—Charles mandant. $4,000: Michigan state sana
torium. $5,000: commissioner pardons
F. Scott. Editor Register. Iola, Kansas.
and paroh's. $5,000: administrative

C. 6.

July and August—Sunday and Monday,

— IN —
LONELINESS

The longest day in the year is June 21st. Coming, as it does,
when all nature is in its richest fullness, it maijks the division be
tween the. first and the last half of the year; between the sowing
and the reaping time. The early plantings of-the farmer will have
begun to ripen and the first crops will have been gathered, and be
fore manvonore weeks have passed the latest will have been har
vested; the summer will have run its course and autumn will follow.
Like the year, the life of every man has its turning point—
what we may call its longest day—when he may look forward to
the harvest; of his early sowings, and see the plans of his younger
years wearing consummation. It marks the time when the efforts
of many years’ labor may be expected to begin to bear fruit, and
when long-cherifshed hopes may be realized.
With a greater optimism prevailing, with bountiful rains, with
the future looking brighter and brighter each day, the longest day'
of the year, like the first day of the year, should be a time to re
new our efforts and revive our hopes so that when the year is ended
we can look back upon the past and rejoice over the good we have
done and the gain we have made.

Business

tre open the following days during June,

in its history, its traditions, and the character and spirit of lits citi
zens.
!
"Consider its mines and forests: [its fertile fields and its pro
ductive orchards and vineyards; think of its beautiful lakes and
streams; its diversified industries andj its splendid educational in
stitutions.
"Michigan is a good place in which to live! Here Nature is
kind. We are not visited with flood, drought or other disasters to
any degree. Nowhere else can people work more profitably nor
under better conditions than in Michigan.
"And no state has more to offer jto the tourist,, whethier from
outside or withiii the state, than has! Michigan.
Our Company,
through the advertising columns of the Michigan press, has stead
ily called attention to the advantages of Michigan as a vacation
land.
]
"We hold that it is in the interest of every concern and every
individual in Michigan, first, to contemplate and appreciate the
privileges and advantages of working and playing in Michigan and,
second, to call the attention of others, both in and out of the state,
to those facts, continuously and by every proper means that will
contribute to the pleasure and profit of| every individual, every' busi
ness and every community.
"Michigan is a great state to live in and a great state to visit!”

Home and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographer

a. 8. WOOD

Surveys

Caroline O. Dayton
COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account”

1<4 N.

•board secretary. $7,500.
At orney general. $5,000; auditor
genetal. $5.ooo: secretnry of State. $5.000: state treasurer, $5,000; superin
tendent of capital. $5,000; supreme
court, seven justices at $12,500 each:
state commissioner of health, $10,000:
director public welfare, $5,000; four
commissioners of labor and industry,
$5,(MX) each; members public utilities
commission, five at $7,500 each: secur
ities commission chairman. $7,500:
three members state tax hoard at $5,000 each: commissioner state athletic
board, $4,000: state insurance commis
sioner, $6,000: banking commissioner,
$10,000: superintendent of public in
structions. $6,000.
Historical commission head, $4,000;
state librarian, $5,000; cnimissioner of
agriculture, $5,000: director of con
servation, $7,500: superintendent of
Mackinac island. $3,500: coinmlsioner
of public safety, $5,000: director state
board, aeronautics. $5,000: state high
way Commissioner, $7,500; and in the
case of some members of the adminis
trative board an added $2,500 a year
is given *under the administration
iMHirdl net of 1921.—George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.

"THE DUDE RANCH”
When city folks try to be “Wild and
Wooly” the cow gives screams and the
horse-laughs last.
There’s a vacation’s
worth of amusement in “Dude Ranch.”
Comedy—“Mickey’s Crusaders.”
News
Short Subjects

Thursday, June 18th
Betty Compson
— IN —

“THE LADY REFUSES”
Human emotions ablaze in drama that will make your heart
stand still.
Comedy—“A Love Bargain.”

Short 'Subjects

Saturday, June 20th
Richard Arlen
— IN —

“GUN SMOKE”
For thrills, throbs and romance—invade the old west with
this gang of big town business men.
Comedy—“Just a Bear.”

Short Subjects

e£

Mr. Parre's Plight
This week a federal court acquitted
Jerry Parre on a charge of selling de
natured alcohol, after nine minutes'
ilelilu ration. .Mr. Parre is the oper
ator 3f his own gasoline station and
the selling of denatured alcohol is part
f hi; stock in trade. Yet, without an
apiNiient investigation. Mr. Pane was
drag; ■d into llte mils nf the.law ami
subje •ted
indignities biifirting a
rim inn). and
ulr his business
■social standing

.___

damaged. The same federal officer?
who irrested Mr. I'arre must hav<
iwssdl several notorious bootleg joints
that make no pretense of hiding their
nefarious business ott their way to get
to Mt. Parre's gasoline station to place
him under arrest.
Aside from the gross mis-carriage of
I justice so far as Mr. Parre was concernel. what general impressions are
the p’Ople of Wayne to get from such
idiotic actions <>n the part of these
agents whose duty it is to enforce pro
hibition : and not to interfere with a
legitimate business enterprise. The
casuajl observer finds himself in a
densU and impenetrable fog. which is
also exactly and precisely where the
people of the village, even those most
familiar with prohibition enforcement
are themselves located.
«.
Welfail to se«' how these, agents can
separate themselves so completely from
the sk-stem which they so thoroughly
denounce. If then? is blame for gen
eral incapacity—and* who will deny
that rihere isn't—why are these agents
exempt?
They are connected with
federal government and certainly they
are a part of it. They live on taxation
funds! and they are in the system up
to thjir necks.
They can’t try to
stabilise the government in its fight
against prohibition violators.
They
don't I try to stabilize anything—not
even themselves—and they would be
the last to submit to the same auto
cratic control which they themselves
practice.—Mrs. Lois Hisey in The
Wayne Dispatch.
For the loss of two teeth broken
while eating baked beans in a lunch
room. Harold E. Anderson of Springfield, Mass., was awarded $114 dam
ages in his suit against the establish
ment.
Mrs. James Mason of Adrian, N. D„
stabbed a tramp in the arm whqn he
tried to steal a pie she had baked for
her hosband.
. “flamlng”court8hlp came to a close
recently at Iowa City, la., when Mar
garet I Smoke was married to David
Ash.

Hiding all
you earn is like
riding on a
"merry-aj-rouncC
Tfou never get
anywhere.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Key wrote the "Star Spangled Banner.”
In 1818 Congress decreed that hence
forth al new star should be added on
the admission of each new State of the
Union; but, before that, on January
13, 1794, after Vermont and Kentucky
had been admitted to the Union, the
stars and stripes were increased to fif
teen. The 1818 Act reduced the stripes
to thirteen and decreed a new star for
each new State, which made a jump at
once to twenty stars.
On {April 0. 1909. Admiral Peary
planted the first American Hag at the
North Pole. Within the last decade,
Admirul Byrd has carried it to both
the Poles.
Wherever it has gone is has meant
achievement and new honors to our
nation! Bur next year Did Glory will
float over the achievements of the
greatest American of all. the man who
made both the flag and the nation that
flies it—George Washington.

strengthening of second grade' bonds
may be one result, and most certainly Oar Flag Is 154 Years
the funding and refunding operations
of the Treasury will be fftciilltated. Old This Year-Jane 14
Easy money rates may even find re
Work to treat the Walled Lake road
flection in an Improvement of tilie for
Is Banner's Birthday
with asphaltum from the railroad to
eign situation, although the monetary
Novi, and from the village west to the
phase of European affairs , is probably
cemetery, will begin soon, probably
only a superficial aspect of their dif
June 14. Flag Day, will this year di
next week. The Commission is await
ficulties.
rect the thoughts of every good Ameri
ing the result of bids to determine
can
to
the
future
aswell
as
to
the
Industrial
activity
in
the
southeast
NATIONAL CONDITION NOT SO
whether the work will be done by con
The jwtriotic citizens will be
ern section of Michigan, including such past.
GOOD AS DURING MONTH
tractors or by the County. If the cost
cities as Saginaw, Lansing, Jackson reminded that June 14, 1931, marks
OF APRIL
exceeds $2800 the project will be un
and Detroit, continues to give greater the 154tli anniversary of the day when
dertaken by County employees. That
Continental Congress passed the
As a rule, there is little change in evidence of recovery than do the other the
the road will lie treated is a certainty,
Employment resolution officially establishing, as the
May industrial operations in Michigan sections of the State.
however.
emblem
of
the
United
States,
a
flag
as
of
the
middle
of
May
is
reported
to
as contrasted with April, but. on the
The method. now being used in Ing
thirteen stripes alternate red and
basis of data available, May, 1931 in be increasing in eight out of thirteen “of
ham, Gratiot aud some other counties,
White."
and
"that
the
union
be
13
stars
cities
in
this
area
from
which,
replies
dustrial output 'in this state may be
.will l«e entirely experimental iu this
in a blue field representing a
expected to show a gain well in ex to the trust company’s questionnaires white
County, and consists of covering the
cess of the normal seasonal increase, have been received, and in only two new constellation."
unpaved road with three inches of fine
But every patriot will also look for
according to Dr. Ralph _
E. __
Badger. cities. Lansing and Alma, is employgravel, mixed with a special asphaltic
exec utive vice-president. and Cart" f! I '»<■'•> decrencdne. As to the trend of ward to next year, when Flag Day
oil. This will be gone over with a j
will
take
on
a
still
deeper
meaning
as
economist,
of
the
Union
1
i,>»nfun™tr,durinit
the
next
month.
Behrens,
road grader. Traffic packs this mix
of the key days in ten month:'
Guardian Trust Company, Detroit, a it is ,,f interest to note that tally one
■port (that from Lansing I 'out of .jation-wide celebration of the Two 1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM ture into a smooth hard surface which
unit of the Guardian Detroit Union
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
it is thought will wear for three years.
n
this
phase
of
business
indi-!
jlun<irt?<ilii
Anniversary
of
the
Birth
Group. Inc. Automobile output is cur
Special treatment for dust is elimin
recession during the of (;vorge Washington. According to
rently estimated at 370.000 units for last half[Mjssible
June 12—Recreation vs. Templars
ated by oil.
of May and the first two j llj(, p,all!4 „f ,i„. United States George
May which compares with 348.000 in
June 16—Templars vs. Todd's
Conclusive evidence that the road
weeks
of
June.
The
building
situation
Washington
Bicentennial
Commission,
April, a gain of more than 6 i>er cent.
June 17—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
around Walled Lake is in dire need of
in
the
southeastern
area
is
st^ll
very
i^vt.rv
American,
in
every
state
and
Replies to the May 15 questionnaire
June 18—Recreation vs. Baptist
improvement was furnished last week
received
from
business
leaders unsatisfactory, and unfortunately, no i ,.jtv ,,f tjie ,.,,tintry. will then Ik* enJune 19—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
| by the heavy rains. Tin* roads were
throughout the State indicate that ho|K* is held out for an early improve- v„llrageii to honor the Hag with appro-, Jun423—Templars vs. Dunn Steel j left full of holes, which made progress
this field of activity. Agri-1
ceremonies and with a new de- i
other manufacturers may have exjter- inetir.it)
June 24—Todd’s vs. Recreation
over them almost impossible for the
Itural conditions in this i>art. of ». tion. linked as it is with the life
ieuceil gains in business somewhat Michigan
June 25—Rocks vs. K. of P.
| heavy holiday traffic.
are reported good in a large and labors of George Washington.
similar to those of the automobile
Jun&26— Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
1 Tlie road was scraited h.v Albert Ri
pnqtortion
of
the
returns.
On
the
Historians may regard as unsupgroup, a fact which might naturally
J uno 30—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
ley early Sunday, following the heavy
ted ,,v f.R. the story of Betsy
be expected, however, since so many basis of the condition rejiort of the
July 1—Recreation vs. Todd's
rains Saturday, and put into fair
sfiIl'.ilin/r
Hitching trite flrsr American Fag.
of them supply parts and accessories State Department of Agriculture, the
July
2—K.
of
P.
vs.
Baptist
shtiiK* for the afternoon traffic.
leading crops, winter wheat, rye, hay but no one disputes the fact that the
to the motor manufacturers.
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
and pasture, are better in this arga legend has become part :aud parcel of
A preacher of Elgin. Ill., trying to
The fact that business in Michigan than in tiny other part nf the State. -? AulerlM„ f„iU1„„..
July 7—Todd's vs. Rocks
any .as,. it
increase attendance at his services,
July 8—Dunn Steel vs. K. of P.
has held up aud is holding up so well, Sliitht Increase in retail trade ia evt-|
an intense
hung out this sign: "A hearse is a
is of even greater significance in view dent but collection. still remain only ,
July 9—Recreation vs. Coffee Cup
int,.,.(.SI
in
creation
of
a
I»er;
ixior vehicle to come to church iq. Why
of recent developments in the national fair.
July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
national Hag. and may have had a part
July 14—Iiescrention vs. K. of P.
business situation. In the first place,
walt?l*
Second only to the industrial south in its design. And no one disputes the
although nearly all monthly indexes of
July 15—Baptist vs. Todd's
eastern
section
of
Michigan
in
respect
fact
that
he
accomplished
more
than
Triplets, two boys and a girl, were
July 16—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
business activity in the country as a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Levi Deaton at
July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
whole showed substantial gains dur to the outlook for manufacturing ac any other American in giving that Hag
tivity during the next month is the a meaning and in unfurling it over a
Wick, Ky.. find were promptly named
July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
ing each of the first four months of area
including
such
cities
as
Battle
strong and united nation. In 1932 it
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
Amos, Andy and Madam Queen.
3931. the current weekly indexes have
Kalamazoo. South Haven, will be the country’s privilege to renJuly 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
shown substantial decreases in ac
John Driscoll of San Francisco, was
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
tivity from April levels. The Annal Grand Rapids, and Muskegon. A third j (jer neW honors to George Washin;
of
the
reports
received
from
the
southtnn-s
memory.
and
new
loyalty
to
this
awarded $383 damages when he fell
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
ist weekly index of business activity,
off his wagon and broke his wooden
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd'sfor example, dropped from its high western district indicate improvementj ixnmortal symbol of his greatness,
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
leg.
level of 80.2 per cent of normal in the ahead in the next four weeks. While I Meanwhile, this year, it is well to
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
week ended April 4 to 77.4 for the none of the rejxjrts suggest the i>ossi-1 rK.all S(>nie „f the great dates in the
history. Its first display by the
Aug. 4—Tetppla'rs vs. Todd's
Aug. 6— Recreation vs. Baptist
week ended May 10. Secondly, build bility of a falling off of manufacturing;
activity,
little
change
in
the
employ-J
(’Ont}nwlfa]
Army
was
on
August
3.
Aug. 5—Duim—Steel vs. Rocks
Aug. 7— K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
ing activity, which many people had
hoped might point the way to sus ntenc situation is expected. A slight i 1777, ar Port gtranwix, the present city
tained business recovery, dropped off improvement in tbe building situation ! of ihmie. N. Y„ during an attack on
•xpeeted at Holland. Ionia and rhP British. It was first carried inti
substantially in April and has contin
ued this decline during the first half South Haven. Crop prospects are ex battle by George Washington’s troops at
i THE SECRET
of May.
A third factor which has ceptionally good and a substantial in Brandywine on September 11. 1777. It
added to the gloom of the business out crease in retail trade is expected soon. was first saluted by the British nt the
as this woman explains It, of
look from a national point of view has Collections remain poor to fair in near surrender of Bnrgoyne at Saratoga on
October 17. T
been the continued decline in both com ly all cities.
making such good things to eat
The tourist season will soon add to
modity and security prices. The
For the Navy. John Paul Jones took
L dne in great part to the use
Standard Statistics Company’s average the income of residents of Northern the first salute to the Stars and Stripes
Michigan
and
the
Upper
Peninsula.
of 50 industrial stocks has declined
on February 14. 1778, when he sailed
of PEERLES8 FLOUR. Get a
more than 11 per cent from the al Such cities as Cheboygan. Grayling. his ship ■'Ranger" into the harbor of
bag and try it for yourself. You
ready low levels of a month ago. Rail Traverse City. Marqilette. and Menom Qtiilteron. France. In the same shir
inee.
each
nf
them
located
in
delight
equities have been even weaker than
he forced the first striking of colors to
will be surprised at the results
the industrials, the rail averages hav ful summer resort areas, are among our Flag by the British ship "Drake."
you can obtain.
ing declined by more than 13 per cent flu* cities which exi»ect increases in on April 24. 1778. The ship "Bed
in the monthly period ended May 26. retail trade in the near future/ Crop ford." of Massachusetts, carried the
In the light of these developments, conditions in Northern Michigan are first American Flag Into a British port
it is difficult to account for the good. In the Upper Peninsula they are on February 3. 1783. It was first car
strength evidenced in the automobile only fair, due to relatively severe ried, round the world by the ship "Coindustry. An answer which has been frosts which have occurred recently. luinbin.” sailing from Boston in Sep
advanced is that part of the billion The drop of copper prices to levels o' tember. 1787. Captain John Greene.
dollars which has been loaned to war .-I.. ti.lv below production costa of the1'"
"K»>l«r<-« of I'liiM." Iintl pre,
.
. ,
viously taken tr to < Inna in 1«S4.
veterans has found its way into the I |.|..r ,,
Pet,it,sob, mines easts a slmtlmc
„r<1
jn |wI|1„
automobile market.
With such an
artificial stimulus discontinued, the over htisines< [trosp-cts in the Keewee-1 Pacific by the I’. S. Frigate "Essex."
naw
iK'ninsula
area.
‘
in
1813.
The
next
year
Francis Scott
outlook for this industry would appear to he somewhat clouded. Anoth
er suggestion which lias been made is
that, all other statements to the
trnry, stocks W new cars have
built up. and in terms of present sales,
are equal to two mouths' potential de
mand. .The same source indicates thatiw
dealer -locks' of used cars still art
substantially what they were on Jan- 1
You don’t need
nary 1. namely 500.000 units valued at
elaborate equipment
nearly a quarter of a billion dollars.
A third explanation of the ability of
to compete in the big
the aiitoniobile industry to continue nt
the present juncture to make greater
Taking
Kodak International
than seasonal gains in output is found
$100,000 Competition
in tile jossible change in the seasonal |
Bere,
character of the industry because of ‘•
If you haven’t a cam
tlm early introduction of models. The | ?'
plan adopted by a number of manufae-1
era,
we
can
fit
you
up
with
a
capable
model at a veryHirers of introducing new models carli- jj[
er in the year may cause the seasonal y low price.
drop to be delayed. but on the oilier I',,
hand, may result in greatir dullness! A
during the summer months than was j y
Stop in today. Get started. Just think—one sim
usual under (lie old plan of introducing ■
ple snapshot might win you $14,000 in prize money!
new models at the New York Auto
Show early in January. There proha- y Full details, entry blanks and suggestions here.
bly is a measure of truth in each ofjH
these ideas. - A continued gain in auto-! ••(
mobile output, even after allowance is A
made for seasonal tendencies, how- ;•
ever, is not to in* expected.
The reduction of the rediscount rate A
a If the New York Federal Reserve ’
Raiik on May 8 to lbj per cent, the
lowest rate in the history of central ’ ▲
banking in this country, is a deter- *
mined effort on the part of the Re-1
serve System to force money into pro- }
dtictive use. Short term money rates | V
tire now so low that institutions with ■ U Phone 124
Where Quality Counts
substantial holdings of cash must push I U
-s-i,
i . 5—
money
some risk.

BUS NESS IS SHOWING
5 GHI UPWARD TREND
GAN
THRO

To Improve Road
To Walled Lake

FARMINGTON

Play Golf
at

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

1ft HOLES
BENT GRASS GREENS
Territorial Road

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited
!

MILLS

Club House Nearing Completion

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Edited By
CHAS. & ELMER
People who have
n’t anything to talk
about but the weath
er ought to be glad
they live in Michi
gan.
10 2
(
We try to deliver
the goods—both 'iterallv and figura
tively. Call 102 and
we’ll deliver if you
wish.'
1 0 2
We know a man
who was out of a
job and in debt. Fi
nally he was offered
a job but refused be
cause it didn’t pay
enough.
10 2
What do you need
in the way of lumIxt? Whatever it Is.
we have it—or if we
don't we can get it.
1 0 2
Friends are a fine
thing.
We like to
have them. We like
to trade with them.

Friday Ju ne 12, 1931

No. 34

And we believe most
people feel the same
way.
1 0 2
"You can't sell in
surance in this state
without, a license,”
said the commission
er.
“Ah knowed Ah
couldn't
sell
it.
boss,” said Rastus,
"But Ah didn't know
de reason.”
1 0 2
Every year brings
its hardships to the
people bf this com
munity.
But you
don’t hear many
complaints,
Most
people are going
right ahead, buying
what they need, and
looking Into the fu
ture with confidence
and enthusiasm.

Duty is something
everybody else ought
to do.
1 0 2
Blue Grass coal Is
high quality ♦oal.
When we say that
we mean every word
of it. All we're ask
ing is a chance to
prove it. Prices low
est. Let us fill your
bins.
1 0 2
One of the boys
over at Lansing says
lie has an ideal
roommate.
Wears
the same size shirt
and collar.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything

To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

10 2

We are not here
to talk hard times.
We are here to talk
business.
Come in
anytime, our sug
gestions and esti
mates are free.
10 2.
When the pilot
jumps
from
nis
plane, the plane is
going to fall some
where. That thought
kind of makes us
nervous.

LOW

PRICED

’ CAMERAS
CONTEST
PICTURES

Dodge Drug Co.

CLEAN,
FAST

PYRAMID

COOKING
. . . with Philgas and a Detroit-Jewel Range

SURFACE CLEANER

MADE A HIT

C.LEANLINESS! What woman wouldn’t thrill

This exact duplication of city gas service

about Philgas — real gas for homes beyond

enables you to use the newest, modern gas

gas mains—when she realizes how clean gas

ranges—built by Detroit-Jewel—ranges with

cooking is, how much time and work it will

many new convenience features—in sizes and

save herl Now, no woman need be without

color combinations to suit your requirements

Cleans quickly and safely Spread it on with a brush
Wipe it off with a damp sponge
No hard labor-No scrubbin g necessary

this convenience!

and your kitchen color scheme. And most

Cleans any surface not affected by water. Used on painted, varnished
and enameled surfaces. Tile, oilcloth, linoleum, mosaic, marble, etc.,etc.
Used in homes, offices, hotels, hospitals, restaurants and wherever soiled
or greasy surfaces are found. Pyramid Cleaner will not mar nor scratch
POLISHED SURFACES
Mix in cold water to'consistency of paint ready to apply.

wotn?h are today enjoying Philgas and prais

new range. Let us tell you how easy and how

ing the clean, fast, effortless cooking which it

economical it is to enjoy modem gas cooking

makes possible.

in your home!

HOLLAWAY'S

Pots and pans are never sooted with gas)

surprising are the low prices on these beauti

Gone are ashes, soot, dirt, coal, and wood.

ful, labor-saving ranges. Only a small down

Small wonder that tens of thousands of

payment is required to install Philgas and a

Huston & Co.
HARDWARE

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone $2

-

819 Penniman

r

/SERVICE

REAL GAS
j, E E YC N D

> MAl NS
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IN MEMORIAL
In loving memory of our dear wife
and mother. Anna Micol. who died four
years ago, .June 13. 2927.
The moon and stars are shining
Oil’a lone and silent grave:
Beneath lies one we dearly loved,
But Whom we could not save.
You left behind some broken hearts.
That loved you most sincere:
That never did or never will
Forget yon mother dear.
Sadly missed by her husband

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS | seconded by Comm. Henderson that
the President appoint a committee of
CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE VILLAGE
Sharon Lynn
I three to conduct the hearing on tile
COMMISSION
Budget. Carried.
The President appointed Comm.
Plymouth, Michigan •
I Learned^ Comm. Henderson and VilMay lk. 1931
A regular meeting of tile Village i luge Manager Cookingham.
j
The matter <>f carrying nniLital in<'onuipssioii held in the Commission
FOR RENT—Desirable house for
js I sttranee jli.v the Village was discussed.
Chamber of the Village Hall M
two families. $35 per mouth.
Also
| It was* jimvcil by Cumin. Hover and
1931 At 7:0<i P. M.
several other houses for rent.
In
Present : President Mininiaek. Com- ! SCI (>lldci| by Comtll. Henderson that
FDR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 9- quire at Wingard's Insurance Agency. I
lersou. llover. Learn- ; this matjter be thoroughly investigateo
rooui residence on paved street in re 247 W. Liberty Si., phone ILL
lei
as Io til,- r'espoiisihilty of the Village
, id. ;Ujd Robinson.
stricted residential district. Two-ear
as a parly to litis contraei.. whether
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished j so,1<
,
j
Al......................
garage: $9,509: terms. Will consider apartment with bath; modern in everv ,
Tlicf minutes ,,f the regular meeting!"1' 1101 Ill“' ' Hinge would be assessable
" ln- Micol,
40 to 90 acre farm with good house. »HV. I!. .1. JollifTe.. vull at start;. 333
Hart,lit UM
j held May 4lji anti of the special luerl- .ml to dbai extent the Village would
Box R.R.R.. Plymouth. Mail.
20tfc Main St.
thaiik our | ing h-id May stb were read and tip- he obligated by such a policy, the re29lfc
A CARD- -We
siHinsibilliy of the Officers of the Vil
FOR RENT—House on Hamilton j
friends and neighbors for their prove
FOR SALE- A few crypts in Plym
Sr.
Plume
Bert
Keltrl.
7142F5.
lc
j
kindness
ami
sympathy:
also
for the I Pn ideiit Mitumaek reporteil on the1 lage and; such other matters concern
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable
the yilcrcst and safety of the Vil-»
ion of-the Cemetery located tin ing
and a very desireable way of burial. -------------------------------- —------- Powers, ami to those who donated j t.<lt„|,
FOR RENT—Several
desirable 1 cars, during the sickness and death of York Street tiud recommended that no, luge of Plymouth in carrying min util
Write or phone for particulars.
It.
insurance.
Carried.
bouses;
good
locations
and
reasonable
jour
loving
husband
and
father.
Ernest'
u-ork
be done by tin* Village i>n this i It was moved
Bacheldor. local representative. 9S5
by Comm. Rohiusou
cry unless tit the expense of tlie seconded
Church St., phone 522._________29tSc rent. Alice II. Safford, 211 -Penul-1 1-’. Westfall, who passed away June 2. |
l.y Cl Hum. Henderson that
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.__
I 1931.
.
owue
FOR SALE—Business frontageyf 53
the
Manager
he
authorized to pur
“A seaside resort,” says Impecunious
Mrs.
Ernest
F.-WestfaH
and
FOR RENT—A comfortable- 5-rootn
Perry Riekwiiic appean*<l before chase sufficient calcium chloride i'n
feet in Northville, less than 200 feet
Imogene, "is a place where the hired
Children.
onitiiission rehiriv,- to the loea- solution to make one application on
from Main corner. Good location for modern house with good garage, near
help
Ijave more sand than the beach."
school.
Plume
SO.
Geo.
II..
Wilcox.
antique store' or small business that
CARD—We wish to e\pres otir j'*"11 of tin- temporary stand on Gisuge till uupnved streets. Carried.
" t
•
R?5M)yriitht.)
24tfc 1 A
does not require extra good building.
Commiinctitiou was received from
icere Ihtinks to otir frieinh :m,l; •,<!i'',ct adjoining I he" property of Tlu*iEdit RENT—Furnished rooms for
f.
•
(lore
School'.
No
action
was
taken
by
Jhl.
Price exceedingly low. Inquire E. R.
iglihors for the heantifnl lloral of
the vtiraoiis Veteran's organizations
Heat, light and , •ings a mi sympathy shown us it the cjotiimi.ssion on this matter.
Eaton at Plymouth Mail office._____ tf light housekeeping.
extending tin invitation to the Village
FOR SALE Beautiful lake lots at gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call , l- reeeiii hensiveilieut. the detilh ofj Bidj: for the •onstrtieiion tinff repair Couimishioii to pari icipate in the ‘Me
r beloved husband and devoted fa-,'of sidewalks during the year 1931 mot- al iDa.v exercise-. It was moved
Apidetoti Lake. Turn off Grand Riv at Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave.
Charming-Sharon Lynn of the films
_ 24tfc
L»r.
j were bpciu-d and read. It was inove-l lc. Coiiijn. 1 lex er seconded b\ Comm. xA/as born in Weatherford. Texas. She
er to left al Main St.. Brightoii. go
FOR RENT—Flat, ready now: new
west about l'-j miles to four corners at
yimlds ami Familv.1 bx CiJmm. Robitisoti and seconded bx Robinson tii.-ii the communication be studied dancing and voice in Califor
lake, turn left, go pad two farm hous a ml modern, refrigeration, steam heat,
iraiul Rapids. Mich.' I'otunil Henderson that the bids be received and placed oil tile. C.irrie.l,
referred to the Manager for tahitlatiou
It was moved by Comm. Learned nia. After a brief period on the stage
es. turn to right, go to second house. and water furnished. Can he seen
and seconded by Comm. Robinson thtit she .was given parts in a number of
Nice safe bafiiing bench. ..... lishihg. anytime.at 209 Main St. Deo. II. Roh-' A CARD—1 wish to lliank all my ami r port.
lotfc dear neighbors ami and friends for iiie
Manager v/cstern pictures, and later was as
James V. Cunningham.
1g insoti or Henry Ray.
Herald Hamill iuxited the Vil- the Village Attorney and
LOMBARDY POPLAR
omiuis'biii io attend t In ■ ii‘eci- prepare a new ordinance providing signed more important roles. One of
FOR SALE Modern bouse in
FOR RENT-—Two furnished newly beautiful flowers ami curds sent to
rules
and
regulations
for
tinlopera- Per latest pictures was “Men on Call.”
Northville, just outside village lim decorated apartments. Two-room ami me during my recent illness at St. Jo ilia ot the Rotary Club on Ma.r 22. at
(Populus Dilatata.)
' xvliieh liine a program concerning ei:y tiou of Riverside Cemetery and sub Miss Lynn is 5 feet 4> j inches tall, has
its. Lof covers nearly entire block. three-room, with private bath: many seph hospital at Ann Arbor.
HE lomhurd.v poplar is a tall and
t'orni Id' goveiument xvas araiiged. 1; mit the satin- I,, the Village Coiuinis- golden brown hair and brown eyes.
Terms can he arranged. Inquire E. It. desireable extras.
Mrs. George Springer.
Inquire at 555.
lp xVjis Qioved by Cotiilu. Leill'tied sec- ion tit tiln* earliest possible date. Carslender tree. No to 120 feet high,
Eaton at Plymouth Mail Office.____ tf j Starkweather, plume 479W.
23tf j
•d.
shaped like the spire of a-cluipch, of
FOR SALE -Chinchilla rabbits: a J
Why not study piano during ",b,.
fit "Udedj h.x" Cotiilu. Henderson that the
The Village Clerk read an DrdiiilCRNISHED APARTMENT FOR , long
rapid growth, while its erect brunches
few choice jtedigrecd breeders for sale i RENT
Miss Czarina Penile,v invilaJ ion be accepted. Carried.
-Or single room: central loca Mils. vacation'.'
Tin) bmlget for the fiscal year end- (Ui-v io ‘License' and Regtihiie Stands
iismtlly start at a point not far above
Bach., will teach all suin'in';
at rock bottom prices: both sex: some i tion:
amt Booths in the Village of li.vnifor July anti August. Call 010 Phone 9_______
3lt|2 ’ ing Miin h 31. 1932 was presented to Kiith. Michigan.
the ground. The trunk is twisted
ribbon winners. King-Chiu Babbitry.
between
S:00
and
4:99
oil
school
days.
!
—the
Commission.
Il
was
moved
by
2in N. Mill St.. Plymouth: phone or 372.
and
deeply furrowed and its bark Is
FI
LUNG
i
TT
rt
”
io
give
away
t
Il
was
moved
by
('omm.
Robinson
2t2c ■
1,1 Cojiuu. Robinson seconded by Comm.
474W._______________________ 20tfc
brown and rough. The leaves are a
nelson who wishes to haul it.
It Hemlbrson that the Budget as suh- and seconded by Comm. Henderson
FOIl SALE—Black muck for gar
FOR RENT -Five-room Hat.
Iii* quire 299 Irvin Sr.
dull olive green, blunt toothed and
1,1 inittell liy the Board of Estimates tie lliiil thei above be declared ihe lirsl
dens or lawns. §1.50 per yard, deliv quire 404 N. Main St., phone 327. 29ef
Watch for Live Model Hosiery dem reci'ixjed and placed on file and Hint reading of the ordinance ami that it
ered. I’hnne 30911.____________ 2<>tfc
FOR RENT—Modern furnished 4- onstration in Blunk Bros, window. MondLiy June 1st front 1 :<M) P. M. lie piisstll to the second rending by
TREASURE ISLAND
FOR SALE One electric ix>p corn room apartment: full barb, strictly Saturday afternoon and evening.
until 5:iH> P. M. he set as the time and the title] only. Carried.
Thi* Clerk ti-iiil the ordiuaiiee by
machine, model 1929.
Also White private, all 'conveniences; .$25 jn-r
the (ronunission Chamber in tin* Vil
NOTICE OF SALE
the title] only.
Rock broilers. 299 Fair_Sr.______lp month. Also for rent or sale, nearly
HERE came, one day. plodding to
JAMES JENSEN, garage-keeiH'r. lage Hall as the place when and
w:is moved by Comm. Rohiuson
the door of the Admiral Benbow
FOR SALE—Six cows and 4 calves. new sevi ii-room house at 3x2 Harvey located on Seven Mile Road. lb. miles wherl- a public hearing will he held andIt secilmhsl
l,y Comm. Henderson
inn. an old brown seaman. He xvas a
4 weeks old. Andrew Tonkovich. St: strictly ujeto-dnte. furnace. laun east of Northville, hereby gives notice on s.lid budget. Carrietl.
II kvus m.,v„l l.v 1-0111111. Koi,Insoii ■111111
i'1'"'1'li'ilnri'il Ibo sifoml •’tall, strong, heuvy. nut brown man.
Townline road.__________________1 p dry tubs. hath, new garage, and all that the following descrllaal automo —,--------------------------i------------------------------------: reading 6f tin- ordinance and that it
painted. Enquire 232 Main St. bile will he sold at public nuctiott to
his tarry pigtail falling over the
FOR -SA LFz— BAP.. CII1C K S AT newly’
fOMMISSION'ER'S
NOTICE
I’1"'11
l,,‘
f"r
fm'ther
considennioii.
REDUCED PRICES. Barred while Plymouth.______________________ lp the highest hiddf'r. to satisfy lien, on
No 169232
| Ayes': Commissioners Henderson, shoulders of his soiled blue coni." lie
FOR RENT—Room.
Mrs. J. R. August S. 1931. at 3:00 o'clock p. in,,
and Buff rocks, Rhode Island Reds
whistled the song, “Fifteen men on
inltho 5lnt!i.r‘of the Estule of Elb '
Hatches ever. Tuesday and Friday. Ranch. 1012 Peunim:
nt. Ids place of business. This automo- ;
.
a dead man’s chest, Yo-ho-ho and a
I" Nil,'.-: No,',’..'
triangular, often broader than long,
Ypsilanti Hatchery, on Michigan Ave.,
FOR RENT—Four-room aimrtmenr. bile is not regisferixl. ami is the proje I "ARD < . LAI FPER. Deee;
bottle of rum."
e'rty
of
Warren
Corev.
Northville.
w’j.
the
undersigned,
having
been,
2%. miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone /Everything furnished, light and gas:
Carried.
In the attic of this old inn was a and tapering to a sharp point.
7102I-’-5. Viisilanti.
Jjstf7
2ktf xvith garage: nexvly decorated. Ready Mich. It has a spce<lster body, am) I’ipimlnted by the Probate Court fori The following hills xvere
The stateliness of tall growth Is the
sea
chest,
Hie
property
of
the
seaman.
of
Wayne.
State i by the Auditing Commit tee
pedigreed-n>ie 22. s22 Mill St. or photic l.i7J. a Harley-Davidson moforcvele engine t,H* c‘”’»ty
FDR SALE—Rabbit:
He brought it with distinguishing characteristic of the
‘'ommissloners to recive. .\dmiiiisth-atiou Payroll
• • —
Mrs. Streng.
30tf No. 22J441S. Total amount „f Hen. "f
lombnrdy poplar and It Is the only
Dutch in five colors; also mink-Havnhim
on
the
day
he
FOR RENTHouse at 357 N. Har $297.st>. plus storage until date of sale, ‘'famine and adjust all claims and de-1 Cemetery Payroll
na. White New •Zealand, red apple
arrived at 'the inn. member of the poplar family which Is
D.
"f hll i>ersons against said de- Fire Payroll
strain. Howard Glass. Five-Mile road vey St. Call Northville 341.
lc Dated this Writ day of June. A. 2n
for street planting.
T h e chest con eligible
30t2n I eeasell
hereby give notice that we Labor Payroll
at Worden.
29t2p
CE). 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
FOR RENT—Five-room house with 1931.
— | will (meet at the Residence of Chas.: j
tained. atn.qng oth
Have you a lot or bouse to sell or I. Ratlihurn. Plymouth. Mich., in j p’,,-1(. Payroll
FDR SALE—At a sacrifice, f-room i| hath, futuiaee and garage. Rent $25
er things, .an Im
•oil
on Saturday the S day ,of Charles,
’
l„.„se all' I"
Key at exchange? Why not let the people of (aid (County,
house, garage, large lot
portant packet
. .......
• ,,lllsoll
Thu mine
2!H2p Plymouth and surrounding territorj Auj »t A.
H. m.ll. a.nl.
i n,!;,,- tl„.
modern, newly decorated. Price. $5,000. ' -sS.{ Mttherlaud Ave.
which contained
,■ ,.r
i ..I. x ii t , ,•> 1
► *1,1
small down ,«iymenr: balance paid j
WANTED
know about It—advertise it In the 9 dti of Dctoher A. D. 1931, at 19 Detroit iTrust
i n s t r u vtions for
o'elo
k
A.
M.
of
each
of
said
days
for
1)et!.()h
ri
e
finding a long-lost
Hk''
'IT .*•?"* "ff ‘’"'"’C.',"
Au .'kl.Tly lady wishes a ...sltion ,1s Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the rhe purpose
urnose of examining ami
and allowing jj j p(-,si,p].
tretisure hurled
cost Is little, the results are big. Just said claims, and that four months
GregorV
Mayer
&
Thom
It BALE—Choice rockery plants.;: family. Can furnish references. Call bring the ad In or telephone number frnn the !» day of June A. D. 1931,
many yetlrs ago.
Frank & Helen Shattuck
hardy perennials: Aqtiilegias in bios-; „r ;1(h|n.ss
Mill St.. Plymouth,
This
oilskin pack
Wert alloxved by said Court for ertxlit- Hustoni & Co.
11.29
soni: pick your colors. Flower Acres j
29t2c t 6 and ask for want ad taker.
et was capt tired
ors to i»r<‘seut their claims Io us for Kyer-\Vl)ft taker Co
5.
SI
Nursery, phone 7139F3. Beck road. , w yxTFDHVimlow Yh^dmH-twn '
________ exttniinatioii and allowance.
and
surrendered
to
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
Jewell fc Bl.-lieli
1S.1S
’y niiiwiiia anti--I iH’r mill j..iU. «-a,i mi! HraHHHHHHHB
ii Doctor I.ivesey
Ditcd June 9. 1931.
Peoples W|:ivno Co. Bank
1.597.59
Kill! SALE—Cut llowers: Iris anil| „r ,.,,11 „t 5711 North Harvey St. flit-1
CHAS. H. EATHBURN.
who
fitted
out
ii
l’lynioiilh Elevator
19.29
OMFORTABLE chairs are an occi
aquilegias in bloom.- Flower Acres, t(lU Howe.
RDY FISHER.
ship in Bristol, and
l’ly. Motor Sales
12. $5
dental invention and the desire to
Nursery, phone 7139F3. Berk road.« WANTED All kinds of furniture
391.'|i;__________
Commissioners.
Mich. Bpil Tel. Co.
17.34
Barrett. taking with him
sit Comfortably seems to be more a
Northville.
le ‘] repaired: antiques a specialty: chairs
SS.4S
two -trusted friends thing of West than the East. Persians,
B. J. Pollard
FDR SALE—Second hand 59-lb. ice!
| Ernest C. Veale.v. 245 W. Ann
Supei-im* Seal Co.
5.59 and a Isirge crew to care for the ship, Turks. Moors. Egyptians -all the peo
Get Up Nights?
refrigerator in good condition. Cheap.'Arbor Si Plymouth: phone 2x0,1. lp
Shei’win-Williiiiiis
9.13 went in search of tin* lost treasure. ple of the past or present whom we
F. I’. Bender. 1S7 W. Liberty St.
Wood AlG.irleti
Get This 25c Test
WANTED TO BENT A home and
The crew on hoard the ship deter
29t2e
B ix of BF-KETS (5 grain) the Standard Oil Co.
75.33 mined upon mutiny, plans for which consider tL'ienlal—we picture as re
____ _
i garage, by particular couple: reason-,
clining In luxury but of sluing in disFDR SALE- Alfalfa and mixed hay able rent. Apply Box A.C.. Plymouth |
bladder ps.vsic. from yiotr druggist.
ttveflipard by Jim lluxvkiiis, one cotiifort.
To
j
al
by the acr»*. Six miles west on I’en-1 Mail
-> lp
Aftt
r
four
days,
if
not
relievetl
of
$
9.717.59
PAR-K BALLROOM gerr tig up nights go back and get ybtir I pmi jniorioii liv Conun. Robinson, were
of the trusted friends, as he listened
<'onil’ortahle living room (hairs are
"i"1'"1K,1"':,r'1 A Si"':',;^wAvi'inrrn^r
to
a
conversationon
a
moonlit
night
more than a luxury. They conserve
BU-KETS
mum1
seconded by Comm. Hover bills were1
pjotte , _ —._----------------------- • -'land near Plymouth, on good road, to
Seven Mile Road
passed as approvcii bx the Auditing when lie was safely “hidden in an old strength hud relieve physical and
leave juniiier oil.
act s
FOR SALE- Pigs. S weeks old. Five . exchange for a good 7-rootn brick
apple
barrel.
bladder as castor oil on the bowels. Coinmiltjee.
nervous fatigue. At the end of a busy
Near Grand River
miles west on Penniman Ave. Wil-i \-,.net r home to mortgage. Grand Riv1 p<ui jinotion In- 'omm. Hover secThe searching pitrly at last arrived day it is far better to sit reading or
I ‘rites out impurities and excess acids
liam Ritchie.
lp 1
section.
Write only.
Win. M.
Presents
that i nuse irritation, hunting and fre- 01111(41 by Comm, lb iidersoti tlie"Coin- upon the isliind where was loirb'd the talking in an easy chair for an hour
FOR SALE Base burner, player; Meascl. 527<> Ivanhoe Ave.. Detroit.
qttei t desire. If you are bothered mlssoti ndjoitrned.
long-lost treasure, uf ihe iweniy-slx' or ixxo liefore retiring than to stretch
piano, range and other household fur-! Midi.
._________________________ 3ot2p '
Everv Mftfidav Twn
ROBERT D. MIMMACK
witl backache or leg pains coining
men on hoard, however, they were full loiigih mi it lounge atnl lake a cat
nilure.: cheap, o. Stutzman. 11. of C.
LOST Two white ail brown pointer fiRPUFCTI? A C OUrn tMC
Pl’i'sideiit
Idadder disorders you are hottnd
aide to roly only on seven for-loyalty nap l ha I will make it difficult to drop
farm-________________
lp dogs, pjmtie Fred Motlitt. 355 North- WKLllLb 1 KAb "OHIOANS from
L. P. COOK INGHAM
Io f 'el belli r after this eleaif-itig and
and support. Thus handicapped, Jim off to sleep promptly on going to bed.
FOR SALE Cash ami carry milk, i villo or 119 Plymouth.
lc The Best Word ill
Clerk
you get your regular sleep.
Hawkins began his explorations. Iiis By means of a ciuufortahle chair In
25e i»er gallon: cottage choc (c. butter-; l.osT Dog. j»art chow /mil part
Sold nt'Boyer Pharmacy.
eyes inslin>'ively inrned in tlie direc which our bodies may he relaxed we
i
milk. Two miles south of town, on 1 I-o.ice: red.
Answers to name ,of
Entertainment
tion of a noise. Here lie saw “a fig? Can rest al times when evi-it a brief
Lilly roml. Cady Hix.
ll‘ •’Ching." Uew.-ird.. 11924 Pembroke.
lire leap with gri-nt riipiility heliinil nap would be otit of the question.
Pekinese Rosedale Dfit'dens. Phone. Plrniotith __
FDR SALjC Pedigreed
and
i
thi* trunk of a tree. Wliat it was.
(log. 7'.D S. Maili Si.
'
Ip
('Iiildrt’ii of the fiintily are sonieIP 7151F14.
Greenfield Favorites
whether hear, or man or monkey. I times denied tint privilege of sitting
*
FDR SALE Holstein hull, year old
RUSINESS LOCALS
Cl)il.'.sen aiv mud nearer the inner could in no wise tell. It si-etned dark in the easy chairs. Df course they
Jul.x .first. This rail' is large for his
truili
tii
i,-.-.tl.-in
\xx
••
are.
tor
wlv-l)
America’s finest old time
age and ready for service. Price SJ5
tie .1- ll-.im-!- air not ii. i verti >1 by and shaggy; more 1 kiiexv •mt." The should not In- encouraged to occupy
A CARD—We wish to thank all
if taken at on.-, . AP-ert Kbersuje oil , those who were so kind to us during
the -u-h i ,o.- xx i.-iL- i of ih- ir .-jib-rs, mysterious figure was Ben Gunn, who soft seats while their elders sit oil
orchestra
tli.-y u.X He iii.-i lx. ■- Up to a full, vie- had not s|«iken with a Chrisiian for luird ones, hut they should he
Brtidin r fund.
Ip
• recent hereavmnent. the Ddd Felei oils ;je| i Vll -.. Tin i s is the kiiigib.in
three years, lie had been marciotted lowed, even encouraged, to sit In re
Ft‘R SALE Tw«> nice pigs; weight , lows. P. M. t'lnployees. the xVtneriean Old Time, Modern Dances
Of ll.;a\(. u • -I-T.I Ilel-le ^Ermhel.
on the i<liinil for these iliree years laxed all itudes in eoDiforliibje chairs
about L<9 pounds. I-red Bra inl. phone 1 Legion. Ex-St>rviee Men's Club mid _
_
I
7ll-';F2.
____ __ _
lp their ladies. I.iilhr
and had lived on goyts. berries and from time to time during the course of
Ai.i, Mrs. Bai^> Free Parking for Everjone
F"R SALE—Ba by chicks. Monday. I and Mrs. Chapman. Rev. "•letn'i-ke
II
SEASONABLE GOOD
oysters.
and I
_ .,
lheir busy (jays.
Jntti 15: Rhode Island Reds and plytii !
Schrader for his kiiulii.
((c). McClure N"ewsi>a|ier Syiiillrate.)
DANCING EVERY
It was Ben Gunn who was with the
THINGS
onili Rocks. P2e a piece. Mrs. Thus, i
The Family of tlm late
captaju of an old1 ship when he had
Wilson. Plymouth atnl I.eVan roads.!
M«'-s. Charles Ebert
NIGHT
buried the treasure many years ago.
Phon.- 71 15F2.
lATp.ERRIES arc ,<o well liked sis Thus Ben Gunn bevsitup a member of
__ ________ 1 p j
.-iti; ;i>-ri'iii|iaiiiijieiit bi meats, that ihe searching party. It, was nm ililliFt ‘R <AI.E Model-T Ford: chetip) Si1in Fvtmoff
.agit in moved liis
they life serxc.l uflcn. Somcliiuex cplt for him to lead the group to the
f ir quick sale E. Rat Hour. 333 Ann barber shop from S32 Penniman to
Arbor St.
his former loeation. 979 Starkweather.
make sherbet, again a fnippe. nr a lost treasury, for he himself laid dis
29t2p
j jelly apttl candy, a l'cw to serve xvith covered it and hid it in a cave two |
Ft ill SA LE Cii|>asteurized milk. 5e
HEMSTITCHING
a <ll : i.'9c a sal. C. Leslie. SJ5 Phoenix
the winter candy.
months before the-arrival of the purty '
road. _
DRESSMAKING
-5
____lp]
upon the island. The cave wan. nt h>st |
TAILORING
FOR SALE—Six'; pigs, Six miles (
entered and there lay great lteaps of
Cranberry
Jelly.
Clarissa
Chaee,
350
S.
Harvey
St.
west of Plymouth. Pete Baumgart- i
Wnsli four cupfuls of berries and t‘oifi and lairs of pure gold. The cruise
Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 599W
tier.
cook lAivffed, with two cupfuls of wa homeward was successful. Duly five
___IStfe
ter uniil they hurst their skins. Press men, however, of the original crew
DANCE every Saturday night at rhe
through a strainer, removing all the returned. All h.-nl. an ample, share of
Odd Fellows Temple: modern and
FDR RENT—Modern room, newly eld-fashioned dances. Wales orchestra
skins, then add two cupfuls of sugar the treasure. Searching for hidden
tleeorated. best location, with garage, ef Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come
and stir until well dissolved. Cook treasures its an interesting sport. . . .
large yard, all kinds of fruit; $35 ,H,r have a good time. Admission 25c. 25tf
ten minutes or until the mixture jells The treasures of the heart are hidden
month. See B. R. Gilbert. 959 I’miniwhen h bit is dropped on a cold dish. in our friends. They must he searched
llEMSTITt'IHNG
AND
PICOTING.
nitin Ave: phone 23.'DL________ :?<»t f(1
for. Gold In the heart Is better than
Skim utnl pour Into molds.
ur in prices.
Whi'ti done in silk,
FDR RENT—Four room house on bring thread 10 match. Also plaiting.
gold In the hand.
Roe Sr.: hath, full basement ami gar- Mrs. Albert E. Drews 3.'»2 W. Liberty
(©. 1931. Western Newspaper UnUa.)
age. Inquire S1G S. Harvey St.
i,» Street.
-O
Cherry Cranberries.
tf
Take
one
ijuart
of
cranberries,
oneROOMS TO REN't’.T454 s7lP?rNOTICE
IMPROVED WITH
fourth "f a eupful of water and- »ook
There
was
lefr
at
my
house
a
l’k-h.
, Mfe.
l!)
until their .skins • hurst. Cover with
p. gas engine for repair.
If oxvner
two cupfuls of sugar and place in a
does nm call for within ten more days
slow oven to hake until the cranber
I will sell it for two mouths' storage
ries ano thick like candied cherries.
charges. „F. J. Jones. 475 S. Harter
Sr.
lp
\ CHASSIS SPRAYED
Date Dreams.
AinrOMOBILE PAINTING
• Now is the time to have your car
Cream one-fourtli of a cupful each
Beautiful Awnings manufactured and installed by
painted. A good job at reduced rates.
of butler and any sweet fat. add one
W. J. MeCrum, 220 Golden'Road.
cupful, of brown sugar aud mix until
Fox will make any home more attractive. We are
I "The woman who gambles away her
18tfc
creamy, add one well-beaten egg and
VALVES GROUND
J husband’s '<ioney at bridge seldom
When thinking about painting and
able to suggest the proper blending of colors—our
one-fourtli of a cupful of rolled oats
I realizes how hard pressed he is at the
decorating, get Mr. Spnrr's prices and
which i have been lightly browned in a
prices are low.
see his new line of wallpaper. Phone
' office.”
hot pnn. add one and three-fourths
for appointipent. 475 .letter St., eorIVNi; Service.)
cupfuls of Hour, one teaspoonful each
tter of Maple A ve.. west. _____ 26r 5 p
Convenient
Deferred
Payments
of
sal;
and
cinnamon,
one-half
tea
Per Cylinder
PERMANENTS
spoonful of nutmeg, one-third of a
St mm oil S5: t til-I-Way $5:50: GahYpsilanti Phone 91-w
cupful) of milk, beat well and add twoAll Work Guaranteed
rlleen. nx-onilitioning. $$.50.
These
Colorado river 1b still digging
thirdsj of a cupful of chopped dates. outThe
are natural looking waves, with riuggreat canyons ln the Southwest.
Drop
by small spoonfuls on buttered
Let us clean your Curbu- ler eurfs and rake on all textures of
Ann Arbor Phone Dial 2-1879
••
bakinjr sheets and hake about fifteen
hair and are given by the comfortable
(©. 1931. SlcClnro Newspaper Syndicate.)
retor and adjust points
minutes. This makes about three doz
Gahrileen method. Phone 1$. SteinWN'U Serx-iee.
en cakes.
hurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main St.
---------- 0----;----________________________
26tfc
FREE OF CHARGE
Color in dishes, in foods. Interior
Knotty Legal Problem
SHOE REPAIRING
decorating or in confections, is an im
When Mrs. Charlotte Veance be
You can save on any job at at big reductions. While-you-watt
portant factor in our comfort and our queathed
$40 to her nephew, Hiram
service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair.
enjoyment. When flowers, china, well- Flanagan, she created a problem.
5tf
292 X«ln St. Plymouth.
prepared foods appeal to the eye, the There were two Ilfram Flanagans, and
601 W. Mich.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
RUGS washed at P. A. Nash Hard
digestion of that food is enhanced in
both were her nephews. After hear
ware. Phone 198.
17tfe
a great degree.
4-wnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Etc.
ing evidence submitted at Ogdensburg,
Cor. Main and Dodge St.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
N. Y.. Judge Reynolds decided In fa
Phone 550
vor of Hiranf Flanagan of BrockYllle
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
as against his namesake ln Cornwall
Phone 455-W
Gltfc

Ads For Everybody
FOR SALE

KNOWING
The TREES

T

T

Jean Goldkette’s
EDGEWATER

FOR RENT

Specials This Month

The Most
Beautiful
Home Can Be
AWNINGS

$2.95

$1.00

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY

JOE’S GARAGE

C
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.Motor. River Rouge, on Monday. June
Mr. and Mrs. Milton R. I.aible were
loth, at 0:30 p. Jit. Everybody wel
guests of Detroit friends on Sunday,
come.
June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas were
“Haymakers” Form A
visitors in Pontiac. Michigan, on Tues
day. June It.
The Ford Taps defeated Ford Motor
Elmer C. Sly. a one-time resident of team of Northville on Wednesday eve
New Plymouth Lodge
Mrs. Waller Niehol left Wednesday
Mrs. George Cramer of North Har- Plymouth, died on May 2S. at Wenat ning. June 3rd. by a score of 7 to 3.
for Concord. Mass., where she will | vev street, entertained the Neighbor- chee. Washington. Surviving him are The game produced a prodigy in a
A new organization called "The Ot
six children. Mr. Sly was bbrn on the twelve-year-old liny, who caught and tawa Haymakers Association No. 742.”
visit her sister for a couple of^wecks. i hood sewing club Monday evening.
While there. Mrs. Niehol will attend, Miss llelma Sipple and Miss Ger- Anu Arbor Trail, and moved from fielded all the balls coming in his di which is a branch of The Improved
rection. besides doing very well at bat. Order of Redmeti. lias been started in
the reunion of the Wellesley College I nude English of Detroit, ealleil oil Plymouth about tliirty years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mining and fam He is the son of John Mank, and we Plymouth, and monthly meetings are
of which she is a graduate.
Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason. Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour was the guest at their home oil North Ter fit orb'd ily of Flint, entertained about thirty- predict a good future for him in base held in the Hodmen Hall over Beyer’s
Tiie Ford Taps played their Drug Store. To join this organiza
six guests in hoiior of the former’s ball.
of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Chas. Drew- road.
good game in winning this tion a jH-rsoii must lie a nieiijber of
your, in Detroit, last Thursday.
J
Mary. McGuire of Detroit. mother, Mrs. Reka Mining, at a birth usual
dinner, which was livid at the I. game.
good standing in the Riilinen Lodge.
Miss Sara I.ickly silent the week-1 speiii Saturday and Sunday at the day
M. A. club rooms on Saginaw St., in
Tliirtis-n ineinliers of this new or
One of the best games of the year,
end with her sister in Detroit.
home of Mr. anil Mrs. Oit Passage Flint,
last Sunday. Those from Plym we believe, was played on Monday ganization. dressed in their projter re
Mrs, Edgar Hoeneeke and daughter. ■ "II Maple avenue.
outh were: Mrs. Reka Mining, daugh evening. June_Sth. wlien the Coffee galia. consisting of straw hats and
Paula, returned Tuesday from Mil-: Mjrs. Lynn Felton was-in Detroit. ter. Jennie, son. George. Mr. and Mrs.
overalls, which is the regular Hay
wank.ee. Wis.. where they visited her Tuesday, to attend a bridge-luncheon Lee Eldred, daughter. Onolee, Mr. and Cups defeated Ford Taps. 5 to 2. The maker's garb, ami armed with rakes
ore was tied 2 and 2 until the first
mother for more than two weeks
given in lief honor at the home of her Mis. Adolph Melow and family. Mr.
and pitch forks, drove iirennd town on
half
of
the
13th
inning
when
Coffee
Mr. ami Mrs. lav s. Ileym.l.ls of friclal. Mrs. William Wolfe.
and Mrs. Archie Collins. Miss Minnie
scored three runs and bold the Saturday evening in a truck and made
Wasson. Wis.. were guests of the for-{ Wesley, the little tive-year-olil son Proctor. Mrs. Jennie Brown and Mrs. Cups
Ford Taps to no score in the last half ■tuite a unique parade, also getting
nier’s brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. mid Mrs. Itoy McCartney of Edith Sockow.
Charles Wagner of f the 13th inning.
Tiie game was quite a few laughs from the hystanilP. II. Reynolds. Tuesday and over ! Penniman avenue, celebrated his birih- Detroit: Miss Louise Pitcher. Azalia. featured
by very tine playing by both
niulir,
day Wednesday, by talking over radio Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Young of Farming- ides. We are sorry that Boh Todd
r candiAl’ter this parade, three
• taken into the
ti organizaand Mrs. William Gayde anil r station WJR. Detroit, ai tlii? time of lou: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Melow of will have to get a suit cleaned and
mile Neal's birthday parly.
Graiulale Gardens: Mrs. Newman and pressed. but lie shouldn't entile to liall
aml Mr. Buttertleld
Mr. .lack'
daughters. Sarah and Helen visited at
Mis. Helen L. Wernett of Detroit, son. LaVern. and Mrs. I.iilli Smith ahd games in his Sunday Itesr.
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A.
Henry of Lansing. al> 'harles Anderson of
The guest of Ilondorp gave I lie hoys some fielding Plymouth.
as the guest of her son. William I'. family of Chesaning.
Arthur, ai Lyons. Sunday. Mr. and
Members of this organization are
Mrs. Arthur were former Plymouth Werueit and family. .Monday night honor was presented with numerous practice before the game. Thank von.
quite optimistic and believe a lot of
1 Tuesday, at his home mi the Novi lovely gifts. Cards and dancing fur Hank.
residents.
stay
will lie mad.' in 1'lyiuoiilh before
nished
the
entertainnietit
for
the
day.
road.
Miss Catherine Nielml arrived
These games have been attended by ihe siiinnier i< over.
Mr. and Mrs. I.ntiis Gerst of Mill All departed at a late hour wishing
Thursday from Wooster. Ohio, where
she has artciiriod school the past year. ■o:iid had fm- I heir guests at dinner Mrs. Mining many more such happy large crowds and in future Ford Taps
lie had four wives, each
occasions.
will play iwery Monday evening at oneConfessing
Rev. Waller Niehol relnrued home Friday eveiiiiig. Mr. and Mrs. Brant
of them a nurse. William W. Hen
Mr. anil Mrs. w. J. Stewart leave 15:30. on Ford Athletic Field.
Ford ry jif Chicago, wits sent to prison for
Iasi Thursday from Pittsburg. Pa.. Warner of this place, and their guest.
Clare
Millinian
of
South
Rockwood.
this
week-end
for
Greenville
and
Freewhere lie had been ihe jmisi two weeks
Taps will play Piirehing Ih’pt. of Ford two years.
Margaret Brandle. who had l>ort. Io attend tiie wedding of their
at lending the general assembly of the
been a patient in Highland Park hos grandson. Lawrence Brown, sou of Mr.
Presbyterian church of America.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Brown
of
Greenville.
Mrs. w. W. Lavers is spending to pital the past two weeks, returned to
James E. Chambers of Wayne, and
ionic here Wednesday.
Since
day in Lansing.
she had been staying with her Mr. ami Mrs. Emory Holmes and chil
Goodwin 15, Criunhie. general ciUi- Friday
•misin. Mrs. Lamb., in Detroit.
dren. Kathryn anil Barbara Jean of
i rail or. lias bi*en awarded the con
Mrs. Mark Chaffee. Mrs. Charles <». Detroit, were Sunday supl>er guests
tract Io remodel the home of Foster
VaikZile in Northville, into a four- Ball. Mrs. LeRoy Naylor and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Paul Wiedman were among those who
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mandrall and baby
family apartment building.
attended the dessert-bridge Tuesday of Detroit. spoilt Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Richards of given at the home of Mrs. Harry Por Mr. and Mrs. 'Frlian on S. Main St.
Washington, who have been the guests ter. I.ineoln Road, Gleniiurst avenue,
Mrs. Jack Reamer lias hei'it the
of Plymouth relatives, left Tuesday Birmingham.
guest of relatives in Detroit, for a
morning for Rochester. N. Y.. and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith are few days this week.
other eastern cities, where they will entertaining his mother of Walker
Mr. anil Mrs. George Miller of East
visit relatives. While here. Mr. anil ville. Ontario/ at their home on South Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Mrs. Richards were entertained at the Harvey street, for an indefinite time. Clinnilters of this place. spent last
home of Mr. anil Mrs. Harry S. Shat
Forbes Smith played two trumiiet week Thursday evening with Mr. and
tuck on Penniman avenue and at the solos
at the Sunday evening service of Mrs. II. C. Schmiede. at Newburg.
Garden Tea Rooms, by Mrs. Nancy
He was accom
Mrs. Frank Westfall was the guest
Richards, their niece.
Monday eve tliti Salem church.
ning. Mr. and Mrs. James Baughn of panied on the piano by Mrs. Donald of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. <).
Sutherland.
Place,
in Canton, last week Wednes
Church street, entertained at dinner
Stewart Rambo, accompanied by his day.
in their honor.
friend. Jack Eckert of Erie Pa., is
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans and
Mrs. E. E. Russell of Jackson has home from Pittsburg, Pa., where they | Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid and
been spending this week at the home atfendiil
the Carnegie Teclinical small son, Eddie, called on Mrs. Ethel
'of her daughter. Mrs. Coello Hamilton. school the past year. On Sunday, Wil Kincaid at Si. Joseph Hospital, Ann
I at her home on Hamilton street.
liam Rambo. Stewart Itaniho and Jack Arbor, last Sunday.
The dinner bridge dub was enter Eifkert left for Culver. Ind., where | Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. they attended the commencement and ' Tuesday night dinner guests of Mr.
William Lavers on the Ann Arbor aIfio tiie formal hall for ttie seniors J and Mrs. Stanley Chambers at Clargiven on Tuesday evening.
Trail, last Thursday evening.
( enceville.
Mrs. William Sutherland and Miss iI Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey. Mr.
Mrs. William Tait-and Miss Florence
tjienr the week-end with the for- -Elizabeth Sutherland delightfully eu- and Mrs. George Vealey and their sis
mer's'br.itli’er. E. J. Qnaekenhusli. at I tertuiued a company of ladies at
ter. Mrs. Tom Bradhurn of Belleville,
al llteir I attended ihe funeral on Tuesday, of
Highland Park.
| bi-idge-tea.
'''Tuesday
""'l......afternoon
.. ....................
home on south Maia street. Tile house
About thirty-five ladies attended the was tastily dworated with garden I their cousin, George Leach, in Leslie
Mrs. Edward Hank entertained the
Lutheran Aid meeting hist Wednesday| flowers. Favors were corsages of for
afternoon, in the church basement. get-me-nots and pansies which each re ( East Nankin Missionary Society nt her
After the business meeting a social ceived as she was leaving for her I home last Thursday afternoon. Rev.
Purdy of Newburg gave a- very interlimir was had and a delicious lunch
testing talk on the mission work ...
served by tin* hostesses. Mrs. Jacob ’lon11’
He illustrated liis
Strong. Mrs. Charles Livranee and . Tiie tea given by ihe June and July South America.
diyisious of the Woman’s Auxiliary I lecture by the use of beautiful colorMrs. Henry Sage.
ilii" Preshyteriaii church Wedues-1 eil slides.
On Thursday Mrs. P. II. Reynolds of
day. was decidedly a success, both so-j yj,,. p. a.. R. will meet Monday;
entertained ten guests at her home on eially anil lina.ncially. A delightful .j,,,,,, ]s. at 2:30. at the home of'Mrs.
Ann Arbor street, at a luncheon in
was given;anil delicious re- p
Yerkes in Northville. It beiuj
hmmr of Mrs. W. W. laivers. who program
, ., social afternoon, no program will
with Mr. Lavers and children will soon treslimeiits served. *
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. (I. be given,
move to Lansing. Mrs. John Olsaver.
Born. June 3rd. Io Mr. and Mt':
Mrs. J. M. Blickenstaff. Mrs. Merle Polley of Niii'th Harvey street, enter
Bennet. Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs. tained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark Walter II. Nisley. al Atehinsott hospi
Glenn Jewell. Mrs. J. J. McLaren. Mrs. anil Mr. ami Mrs. James Price of De tal. Northville, a daughter. Patricia
It. E. Chami>e. Mrs. Frank Barrows troit' Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson of Pearl.
and the guest of honor enjoyed Mrs. Northville: Dr. and Mrs. Ilarold BrisMrs. William Maxsnn of Bay City,
buis and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews was a week-emi visitor at the liome of
R.-ynolds' hospitality.
of ibis place, al G:30-o’cloek liridge•Mrs. William Smitlierman and dinner. The dix-oralioiis were in yel • Mrs. M. Wingard.
daughter. Mrs. Ethel Rice of Ann Ar low. having yellow roses, iris, lilies I This evening Mr. and Mrs. William
bor. w.-re recent visitors at the home and yellow baeheliir buttons l'or tile Wood will entertain al dinner at the
Meadowbrook Country Club. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde on table centerpiece.
j Mrs. Fred Saboiu and Mr. ami Mrs.
Starkweather avenue.
Kellow. who had ■?Oscar Sabom of Birminghani. and Mr.
Mr
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. P. been a guest at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Harry R. Reek of this place.
II. Reynolds entertained in honor of Mrs. diaries <>. Ball at their home on
There Were twenty Busy Beavers of
Mr. mid Mrs. William Lavers at their Bluuk avenue, a couple of.weeks, left
home on Ann Arbor street. Tin- guests last M’ednesilay by airplane fur Clti- the Presbyterian Sunday-Selmol. tieitieluded besides Mr. and Mrs. Lavers. I'ngo. enroute to her home in Hough ritnlpiiified by their leader. Mrs. Reek.
—FREE DELIVERYMr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett. Mr. and ton. While here. Mrs. Kellow, who is Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Jordan, whe
braved the storm last Saturday and
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
Mrs. ll. Hakes. Mr. and Mrs. Mark
graduate of the I’niversity of Mirli- enjoyed a (l'ip l" Pmb-Lo. AH' had
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
Chalfie and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sulli aigan.
was given several parties for fiiil 'day of pleasure and Were glad
van of this place: Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mil C I i/*h 1 pleasure both in Attn Arboi....... ' they went.
ard Steketee of Dell'w
Ih‘tfoir.
among
them
being
lunehemi .
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. .Nichols and
sie Brown.
Neal and -Mer. Mrs. <
given by Mrs. N. E. Becker at Hie daualiter. Lessie Loll, of Saginaw, are
of Ann Arbor,
Woman’s City e 11b of Deiroit. and a spending a few days with Mrs. Nichols'
sil- luncheon by Mr.-.' .1. E. Bryant of sister.
diaries Caughey o ' Dearborn.
Mrs. Edward Eberl. on North
<••1 Mr. and Mi's. Hri
Dearborn at the Wninan's I.eagtn1 Mill sireei.
building in Ann Arbor.
pie avoinie. Sunday.
Fred Tolie.v. wife and little dangle
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell and eh
Sister Reka Mining w is very pleas- ter. who .have Iweii visiting relatives
ilrcn sj^ni Sunday with the forme
an By surprised Tuesday iweititig when I a 1 Freesitil. the past ihree we»>ks. resister and husband. Mr. and Mi . Law- a great number of Si,sic Rehekalis and turiud i" their Imine on South Harvey
rettee Miller, at IlOWfll.
brother Odd Fellows c;|i 11? Io help her' street Hie fore part of the week.
<?arils furMrs. w. j|. Ball of Colonia, presi
Mrs. Frank Burrows and Mrs. Ray celebrate her birthday,
Hole......... Were hostesses |o the Stitch liis-hed eiiierlainilieni for tiie evening, dent of the foili'lll distfiet W. C. T. I’..
and Chatter club at a one o'clock co and a ilelieimis |M*t-luek lunch was wlm has been attending the World W.
operative lutnheon Tuesday, al the Served. Si<ter Mining was tin'll pre- C. T. 1'. eon vent ion at Toronto, tint.,
home of the former on Petiiiiiiian ave- -(•niisl with a little giTt in renient- arrived in Plymouth. Weilnesday. to
liraiii'i* of the day. and a'.l departed visit at the home of iter son. Charles
Wishing her many more happy idrt.li- n. Ball, on Blunk avenue, until after
McCartney, three da.vs.
Mr. and Mr
Coinineiicemeiit.
nephew of Detroit, were
tin'i'1 and
Mrs. Edward Camhray of Marinette.
Mrs. Ernest Iliirdeii who lias been
■. and Mrs. Charles Biehy.
guests ot'
Sunday,
their home on Penniman ill for the past live weeks, is slowly Wis.. is visiting iter hrotiier. R. A.
Kirkpatrick, and family at his home
recovering.
avoiiue.
on Ann street, for two weeks;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray of Anu j Mr. and Mrs. II. Felton sj»eiit Sun
The home of Mrs. Fred Salmni nt
street, were recent visitors in South! day with Mrs . Jennie Nowland at
Ferndnle.
Birmingham, was beautifully decorat
Bend and Plymouth, Indiana,
ed
Tuesda>' with pink and yellow snap
Mr. ind Mrs. II. Felton .failed at
Mrs. Harriet Wilson, who had been
dragons. when she entertained twenty
a guest at the (.’has. Biehy home on the lmme of W. C. Bell., Sunday.
ladies at a dessert-bridge. Those from
Penniman avenue, for the past month, I Miss Olive Mae Mens, teacher of here attending, were: Mrs. William
people who really want our
returned to her liome in Royal Dak, piano, organ and 1 henry Jit the Detroit Wood. Mrs. Robert II. Keck. Mrs. Li
cor
community
to prosper supportj
retnrnml to her home in Royal Oak. Conservatory of Music, presented a tiler Peck. Mrs. S. N. Thams and Mrs.
local
business with their
number of pupils in a recital at the John Larkins. Mrs. Peck won first
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. R. O. Mimmaek. Mrs. conservatory on Thursday evcnlhg.
patronage.
honors, and Mrs. Reck was consoled.
H. C. Smith and William Sutherland
Mrs. Abbie MacDonald entertained
Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert Brisbois and
were in Stratford. Ontario. Saturday.- her nieces. Mrs. Moe Hall of Louis
They trade at home. They are
Mr. anil Mrs. William Winters of Bay
where they attended tiie funeral of ville. Kentucky, and Mrs. Isabel Mur City,
interested in local progress, in
sjxmt Sunday with Mrs. Mary
ray of Detroit, for a few days, at her 1
their aunt.
local improvements and in local
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Glover and home on E. Ann Arbor Trail.
safety through sound measures
Mrs. Byrke Ilynd and Miss Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laible and Mrs.
daughter. Bifrbnra. of Durand, were
of Clinton, and Mrs. Andrew
of protection.
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mary Smith visited relatives at Fow- Rynd
Nulifcr and Miss 'Elizabeth of Bliss
Kenyon at their home on Sheridan If'rville. Mich., on Sunday.
field. were Sunday visitors at the home
We are qualified to render a
avenue.
Mrs. Milton Laible was a luncheon of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown.
guest
of
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Price
of
De
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kraft and
service of protection to the
Dr. and Mrs. Harrison S. Tliumme
daughter. Corintha. of Lansing, were troit. last Thursday.
people
of our community, by
of Sebewaing. Michigan, arc visiting
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
providing dependable insurance
Ids brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Wills, at their home on Maple avenue.
Charles Thuuie.
-for their exacting requirements..
Mrs. James Dunn visited her parents
On Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
in Lansing, from Friday until Monday.
Our counsel is uidiout obli
Karl Starkweather of Starkweather
A. W. Gates of Detroit, has been
\ isit your Photographer avenue, had as, their guests, Mr. and
gation. Call, 'phone or u,rite»
the guest of his sister, Mrs. James
imntediately after the Mrs. Frank Mtllanl and Philip Mil
Stevens, and family • the past two
ceremony and have a lard of Deiroit. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
weeks, at their liome on Burroughs
worthy record of this Hamill and daughter. Doris, Ben Stewavenue. Maplecroft.
particular occasion.—We
w
:,rt an<* ^Ir- an<1
fieoree Holstein
Miss Georgiana Schuek of Detroit,
specialize i
wedding (1f thjS piace.
At this time, Philip
was a guest at the E. J. Drewyour
Photographs.
' Millard told of his experiences over
home on Ann street, from Friday until
1
in
Russia,
where
he
had
been the past
Sunday.
When buying photographs, i year as a mechanical engineer at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Corner and
loot for this emblem. The I Stalingrad tractor plant. This proved
daughter. June, of Detroit, were
interesting. Then Mr. Millard,
guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. II. A.
for good craftsmanship and who is a talented pianist, played sevMason, at their home on the North
— u..-i
. . .
pral Ruasian selections, and also show
better
business principles.
Territorial road.
ed them beautiful linens and jewelry
Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Murphy and Mr.
that he had brought home with him
and Mrs. B. A. Schuek of Detroit,
from there. The hostess than brought
I
Office
Phone
3
House Phone 335
were Sunday guests of Mr. and- Mrs.
in and served a most delicious lunch
E. J. Drewyour a,t their home on
eon which completed a most delight
Blunk avenue.
ful evening.

Ford Taps Win
One, and Lose O:ne

THOMAS JEFFERSON’S
SCHOOLHOl'SE
It w.is in this little schoolhouse that
TlKHiias Jefferson, the great statesman
ami third president of tin- I uited
Stall's. received liis early education.
The desire to serve faithfully and to
assume all the neeessarj' details is our
ideal.

Schrader tiros.
^funeral Directors
PHONE-761

W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

COURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home
Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays.
Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

Have You Tried the Newest
in

PERFUME?

Just ask for Riviera or l’ois-deSentjur
These Perfumes are blended in P^ris

I

by Joncaire, «nd you can purchase

♦

these Perfumes in bulk at our store.

♦

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

15 oz. Jar Bread Spread
2 for.......... ........

241/2 lb. Sack Lotus Flour

10 oz. Can Baking Powder
4 cans Pork and Beans
Tomato Sauce.

35c
7Oc
10 c

Z5c
15c

1 Qt. Bottle Dry Ginger Ale

3 lb. Pkg. Cooking Figs

3-1 pound cans California
Sardines ................................

45c
27c

Telephone 40

I

♦

Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 13

William T. Pettingill

Hf Not-

♦

SPECIALS

J. W. BUCKEXSTAFF. PROP.

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

YOU a Citizen
THIS Community?

BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
An event which the average
family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yours be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

7^

WEDDIKG3

WOOD andGARLETT

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

mi

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
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I scoundrels, cheated and despoiled them between bad system and individual
COST OF PROGRESS TO
THE AMERICAN INDIAN for the sake of a few dollars. The workers but states many ugly truths.
uncivilized were kept in a wrose than
Hamlin. Human Side of
•■I still wear the Blackfoot shoe. I savage state by the debaucheries and theGarland.
Red Man. Uurrent Literature No.
have, the white man’s eoat, but I can vices of civilization forced upon them: 11—Nov.
28 to Dec. 2. 1927. Vefy in
not entirely forsake the ways of my while those farther advanced and dis- teresting. excites extreme symimthy
I fathers, and besides the white Juan's jMised to honest industry were dis for Indians by showing human, lov
name of Allen Pinkerton is conspicu- shoes pinch my toes." In this state- couraged
by outrages for which they able. and likeable side.
THE UNITED STATES
! ous, but it does not appear upon the ment of a Blackfoot chief, friend of bad no comeback but war which
Haworth. Paul L. United States in
SECRET SERVICE DURI records iiecause during his entire serv- Ikmilln Garland, lies a prartb-al Ulus-,
,h
k ,
Own Times (1865-1924) Publish
ING THE CIVIL WAR
with the Governnitmt he was ' tIralb.n
ration of the
the tragic
trucJ.- cost of
ot progress
prosre-s io
to , rellwioUsflv
„llci„uJlv. Tjie
qq„, ]>pie\vuTes
,„iewaTe» dideour,11*™,-. Our
Scribner's Sons. Copy
Matches,
boxes for
| known as E. J. Allen, and It was some , the AibertoHi
American Indian. Forced
H,r.«l by white
white] ,|S„,,
,k.ken„,
;k.ken„, Wl.re
„.,.re K,„d
K|ad
,m0Te er—4’has.
right—1920
and 1924. Expresses idea
-When war broke out between the years later before his identity was re-! man„ n„i,le
made conditions to set his foot
,
Even
and then on again.
Even with that such treatment of Indians was
States in IWH. the Federal Govern veaied. Pinkerton was a ScotcJimaa '
the progressive path
the white, ,Mr ,
k
„ new
ment was \yithout any organized se by birth, who had emigrated to the
rlittle
ehat.ee was
was given
rival them
the, of inevitable: makes Indian out as a
,77
T'»
7, i ways. nine chance
rather low. inhuman creature: sugars
cret service. As there was no organ United States in 1841. and had estab ........
tin,is. Ids an- oId habits, and above all [
,he ,,,ntllsl„„
ized secret service. Secretary Seward lished a private detective agency in his contact with our money-mad, vice- turmoil of always having to! move on. over harsh, unfair trcatniejit.
Jackson, Helen Hunt. A Century of
engaged a force of detectives to inter Chicago which hud met with much suc- ridden civilization, the Indian has
The growth of industrial progress
French’s Salad Mustard,
Jars f°r
cept all communications between Can
clung to and cherished the paths of I in tlie East and the discovery of gold Dishonor. Publisher unknown. Date
ada and the Confederacy. This fore*1
(Flyleaf lost). Extreme
IS well his ancestors, "the Blackfoot's shoe.''I in the West increased and ever in unknown.
When
the
secret
service
w
worked very efficiently and captured established, Pinkerton went to Washis in the backwash of our swirl-! creased the pressure against the In ly partial to Indians. A terrible, prov
en indictment' of tlieir treatment by
several spies and much contraband ington. shortly after the battle of Bull i»K progress; lie who once owned all j
His food was destroyed, bis the governor given by tracing history
which was originally destined for the Hun. He immediately pressed his en this vast territory is ndw graciously | dian.
South, bur which never arrived. Sew tire staff of both sexes into the work, ix-rmitted. in many cases in a still land was taken. The white man. him «il' several tribes.
Demings Pink Salmon, tall can
Leavitt, Hon. Scott t rep. of Mon
ard also engaged special agents to stop bur even that proved insufficient to half barbaric state, to,precariously ex-! self impdied by the forces of progress,
the sale of shoes and other supplies nicer the demands which were made ist ujMiu it. The majority of Indians pushed back the Indian farther and tana). . The Progress of Indian legis
to the confederacy by northern con ujxm it. Pinkerton was in daily con arc abb* neither to enter fully on the farther. "Kill: Destroy him! Any lature and Administration. Congres
thing to get rid of him! If he can’t sional Record. Appi ndix. Tiles. March
cerns.
progress. tacking pmper. k;;""
,
tact with Lincoln. Stanton. McClellan 1,Mi ride
let him get «1. 1951. Mostly a collection of sta
In 1862 a. Federal military secret and tin' Provost Marshal General's of- training, or experience, nor to continue nt of the way." Little thought
was tistics but sonic pithy remarks includ
in
the
sluggish
course
of
their
fathers.j
service known as flic Military Informa lice, bur Pinkerton's connection with
L. C. Salad Dressing, quart jar
city.
lack
of
education
ed. apiH‘ar.< to be a fairly truthful ac
tion Bureau, was organized, which in he Government was short. Upon the
ing to white man's domination. lie' ipportuniry. the forgotten promisesand
of count.
volved no complicated machinery. In removal of McClellan in November. I is truly that figure on the old calen-! s(..
•
bools and farm aid. lie could not
Meritt.
Edgar
B.
Tile
American
every military department the Com- Pinkerton. Indignant a. tin- removal ««.>r». the . Indian
sitting
sl.dldlv on a. krcep up with tlie times. When his
..................
„ .........................
mandi-r appointed a Chief Detective f his friend, refit' ■d to remain longer
"^''bnig a train, whose wnistk ■ (.onditions became more intolerable, lie Indian and Govt. Indian Administra
who gathered a number of soldiers and in Washington. I
then returned to J
hl*J’a[s; i^,1"
<Jlsta‘l7 • | starving, ignorant, bewildered, flared tion Bulletin of Dtiice of Indian Af
fairs. Rather statistical report, show
civilians to pursue the work of espion Chicago. Later on. when Hooker took
is lie sitting in the buekwash watch
for which he was ing Indian administration in favorable
age and investigation. These detec command of the Army of the I’otomae, ing the surge pass by. And why is he »P nily lirief
punished.
llghf.
tives were responsible to the heads of Colonel George II. Siiarjx* was placed content to do this: why is lie not
As
a
war
measure,
in
order
to
keep
Otis. Joseph E. The Indian Prob
their respective departments. Besides at the head of the Bureau of Military swimming bravely with tlie rest? The
t.he regular secret service the War De Information, and lie supervised all of answer lies far in thO past and in all a better account of the Indians, the 1cm. Printed by Washington Govt.partment employed special agents who its activities until the close of the war. the years since white man's first ai>- reservation system was begun with its printers 1924. Ini|»artiai account of
consequent
rationing
and
often
gross
Indian problem giving faults <
reported dirbctly to the Secretary of He brought flic Bureau to a high stale IM*a rance.
ineffi<-ienr fwiliticians in complete government ami Indians. R<>comWar.
y
Almost from the white man's very ly
WE DELIVER
of efficiency. Lieutenant II. B. Smith
IHiwer as reprosetitutives of absolute meiids many, feasible plans for im
Constant watch was maintained* for was Chief Detective of the Middle De arrival, bis thought has been to push government
control.
This
ixditical
the interception of mnil carriers, for partment. which comprised Maryland. the Indian out of the way. A good plum meant the slow starvation and provement,
Spinden. Herbert J. What About
the detection of Confederate spies, and Delaware and a part of Virginia.
deal of tlie hatred and contempt many
wretchedness of an uncared the Indian? Publisher-Date—Lost.
Baltimore, in 1 pioneers felt for the Indians was a terrible
the discovery of contraband goods. All , headquarters
for. desjxiiled ptrnple. But they had Good exposition of red man's political
spies, deserters, refugees and prison- I „ne of the n
fertile fields for the kind of self justification for the to
depend on the government for tlie jMiwers. stresses government protec
rrongs inflicted uixm them. The pioners of war found in or brought into | work of the secret service
Federal territory were searched and ,,( all that remained i: the I'nion, did eer felt little regard for the red means of living: thus beginning the tion as handicap to the development of
subjected to cross-examinations, and probably the most in aiding the South.' men’s rights of ixissibilitios a: future | s<‘<'wn,l hHase of holding back the red these powers. Believes Indians liavt
I men from progress.
great potentialities if given chance.
copies of their testimony were sent to
Smith gathered around him a staff citizens.
an opportunity
opportunity the
the white
various authorities. in the secret
ahum forte soldiers and civilians. | <>■> the other hand the Indian had I What
"hat an
will man
in not taking the tunc and money
service at Washington the famous and an immense amount of informa little incentive to adopt this progress
to *ineorjxirate
*" tlie Indians in our civil
tion was gathered relative to the plans that was shoving him out of the way. *“
of citizens who were aiding the South. He. on the whole.,an honest trustful, ization. The Indian who has proved
that he is intelligent and desirous of
promise-keeping
type
could
feel
little
Many schemes were frustrated and the
progress.
But he learned only the
offenders arrested.
The numerous reverence for a civilization whose ad vi«\s of civilization, drunkenness, decoves and bays of the <’besai»eake of vocates treated him as these did.
buOcliery. ami moral corruption. His
Treaty
after
treaty
were
made
with
fered secure harbors ami landing
physical condition from one of won
places for vessels dealing in contra the Indians guaranteeing them certain derful
health was often ruined by the
And treaty after
band. On one occasion Smith and two rights and lands.
civilization fostered diseases, consump
abrogated
by
the
United
..f his assistants came upon a fleet of , D'eaty
,
, ,
In a work as sacred and intimate
.
,
...
,
. I States alone. It is a shameful truth. tion. trachoma, and veneral. for which
a dozen schooner, ruling ai anchor in j „,ls
„f „„ international law lie was not given proper care by his
as ours, the personal element
an isolated sjiot. The crews were un-l jhat would have forever publicly dis white guardiuns. Even today proper
armed. and tlie three agents succeeded * honored the United States if she had niKlicai can* is not given him. There
must always be of paramount
in capturing the entire lot of blackade s<> treated a recognized nation, for it are neither enough available hospitals
rimers with their rich cargoes.
, is st),t(,(I ,)V <;rotuIs and all interha- or doctors, although increased efforts
iniporjapre. The greatest ad
Every Confederate plot was doomed tional law authorities that a treaty is arc being made.
vances ih technical skill, the
By the Dawes Act in lsl” a new pol
to fail.
The Federal seeret service a pledge of honor to be broken only
icy was started by which land allot
was more than a match for* the Von- by mutual agreement.
greatest | elaboration of service
federates and the "Sonsk.of Liberty." I Justification of harsh treatment of ments were made to Indians who be
Captain T. IL Hines had undertaken ! the Indians has been given as a re- came citizens after a trust ix»riod of
and equipment, only emphasizes
an extensive plot in Chicago for No- suit of tlieir warfare.
In a treaty twenty-five years. Tlie red man need
the need for human sympathy
vetnber eighth, election night. He had with the Delawares in 1785, they were ed to iMiv no taxes on his land and if
given
the
right
to
punish
“anyone" lie did not care to farm it. the govern
To
assist
iiim
liis
many
vseajM'd
pri
and thought fulness. The growth
soners of war. Confederate soldiers, who attempted to settle in their land. ment would rent it to white nnm for
and many members of the' "Sons of Tin's is not tlie only case of such an him. The rich Indian on whose reser
of our organization and the im
Liberty." This plot not only involved autliorization. Indian warfare was vations oil or minerals have been dis
provement of our facilities have
the overiKJWering of'tbe small garrison also directly caused by one type of covered arc also under gov»>rnment
iH>licy.
originated
p.v guardianship with no control' of tlieir
at
Camp Douglas and the release of shameful
not effected the close personal
uhniir x.ooo prisoners of war, but the Arthur St. Clair. governor of money. Tims began tlie still greater
cutting of telegraph lines, tlie seizure territory northwest of Ohio. This phase nf de|M*ndence. Getting unearn
relation we maintain with all we
of banks, the burning of railroad sta plan was to madden Hie Indians to ed incomes is a sure way of demoraliz
tions and the appropriation of arms war and then fall nj>on them with ex ing any people c<iMicially tlUisc uswl to
within the city, to encourage a general terminating punishment. Tlie Indians simple living and unable to adapt
uprising with a view of bringing the were rarely regarded as humans but tlieinselvcs to luxuries. The system
war to an end. Due to the activities rather as a nuisance to be destroyed if protection has made the Indian inof earning for himself and
of the Federal secret service this plot
people to be plundered. Trad-1
wa< frustrated.
j its charged them exorbitant prices for ver bss desirous of assuming respon
sibilities. His condition is jiow an ab
Among other notables in tlie secret sinyde tilings and. worst crime of all. ject de|M*ndeiicc mi th<‘ government fos
service were W. I*. Wood and Colonel introduced tbem to ti4'i'wafeE> Hint tered by tliar government itself. At
lilaguc of civilization. Small wonder
L. C. Baker.
Give an Elgin! A gift that the
if the Indians seeing only Hie vices present there are many ways by which
The maimenanee of the seend serv and the avarice of civilization bad lit an Indian may become a citizen, but
865 Penniman Ave.
graduate will cherish for years to
ice was a large item in the cost of tle desire for the progress it fostiTcd. there is also a law bolding him under
Next to Post Office
rli«- war. The «-X|K'iiscs of the Provost
Phone Plymouth 14
come. We have the newest Elgins
But even then, after so many prom-' guardianship of the government if lie
Marshal General's offiice for a |»oriod | isos
bad been broken, they were still! is'considered inconqieiciit oi: unprepar
in many beautiful and distinctive
of three years were $17iMM)i».tMI for de- ' trustful
ed: so even an Indian citizen may still
and
desirous
of
taking
up
I
tci-tive service and im-idciitals. This!
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$14.85 up
bittiT froth of it. the blackgourds and | world. Tlicp dcpctnl on the govern
—Henrietta Winkler
•"■'nr; for sit pi m
and Inive no desire
1 work
selves. As reported
Swiss Wrist Watches, $8.50 up
: Joseph Otis, a member of an inEvery concrete block
‘srigating Indian commission. the lu
Pendants and Neckpieces of every
we sell Is carefully
dlatis greatest netll is to b« taught to
description, $1.00 to $30.00
work!
selected for perfection
Itjis a sad story but despite the In
In every detail. We
dian'^
lack
of
progress
tmlhy.
n
new
Compacts,
Bracelets, Brooches
endeavor to serve the
<hiwt| is breaking for him. More and
and many other beautiful gifts.
builder in every way.
more Indians have the o]>iNirtunity to
We manufacture only
go to school. More and more are be
the best.
coming pros|M>rous. law-abiding citi
zens., free of governmurit aid. In time
f'Bnllt To Last”
look back on this In
dian problem..this attempt to force the
•t*d man on tlm path of i»rogress. as ,
in cyer regretful, but triumphantly /
►4
•oucrtided task with the Indians taking I
Concrete RUclue
'a prtjjxT place in |>r«>gress and making I
I the World better for tlieir living in it. 1
Pbone 65'J
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WINNING ARTICLES IN D.A.R.
HISTORICAL CONTEST

0)1

Specials for week of June 15th to 20th U

g

2

10c
21c
12c
35c

GAYDE BROS ■

Advertise Your Coining Sports Games

AGifT

The Personal
Element

/or t/te.

GRADUATE..

tLGIN
WATCH

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

wc MAVC A
you

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Mark Joy

AVEY’S JEWEL SHOP
“JEWEL OF FASHION”

840 Penniman Ave.

Phone 501 Plymouth

I

FLOWERS

for
All Occasions

Fill Your Bln Now
There’s health and happiness for

High grade guaranteed fuel, placed in your bin now at present low

children in a Michigan vacation
Attractive cut
flowers
are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

#e Telegraph Flowers
to all parts ot the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

Have your boy or girl telephone
home frequently from camp
ichigan

is unexcelled as a summer play

ground for children. Scores of summer
Mcamps
dot the shores of Michigan's takes, offer
ing every out-of-door ddvantage for an enjoyable,
health-building vacation.
While the children are in camp, have them tele
phone home at pre-arranged intervals. Occasional
“telephone visits" will help prevent homesick
ness and will banish your worries.
Lo»i etiitaace rafts art stirfirisiHgly law!

onded Member P. V, D,

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

VACATION IN MICHIGAN

summer prices constitute a safe,wise and very profitable invest
ment for the purchaser. PRESENT LOW

PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST IN YEARS!
Eekles Superior Serviee is constantly gaining and holding new friends—if you have a doubt
as to the proper kind and size of fuel to use, we shall be glad to inspect your heating plant and
advise you accordingly.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
“DUSTLESS”

SOLVAY COKE
107

PHONE

“SMOKELESS”
107

RUN-DOWN CARS A
MENACE, SAYS LOCAL
INSURANCE AGENT

LEGAL NOTICES

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 48998
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
One accident out of every three in
volves an old- run-down car, in the Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
opinion of Mr. Wood, local agent of
the Standard Accident Insurance Com for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of De
pany.
When behind the wheel of an old-; troit. on rite twentieth day of April in
rattle-trap car. a driver does not usu-. the year one thousand nine hundred
ally exercise the same degree of care and thirty-one.
in driving as lie does when driving one | Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of
in good condition.
The reason for j Probate.
this is obvious, according to Mr. Wood., In the Matter of the Estate of OR
EVERITT. Deceased.
He has the new. shiny object more at SON
On reading and filing the petition of
heart than he has the one with the Bertha
Hinman praying that admin
flopping fenders and the boiling radia
de bonis non and with the
tor. He does not have the added in-! istration
of'said estate be granted
eentive of newness Vo protect this | will^anncxcd
to
her
or
some other suitable jierson:
possession. and accordingly is just
If is ordered. That the twenty-first
that much more careless.
day of May. next at ten o'clock in the
Mr. Wood continued: '•Then there forenoon at said Court -Room he ap
is the element of safety devices on ' pointed for hearing said petition.
the older cars, which makes them oh- ( And it is further Ordered. That a
jeers of danger on the streets. Brakes, copy of this order be published three
steering wheel, rear view mirrors, and successive weeks previous to said time
acceleration facilities are usually very of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
faulty. Add to this the more careless newspaper printed and circulating in
attitude, and ydu have the reason why said County of Wayne.
old. rattle-trap cars are involved in |
ERVIN It. PALMER.
oue out of three accidents.
Judge of Probate.
"Perhaps they may not be in the Theodore J. Brown.
middle of things. but if yon will care
Deputy I’tobate Register.
23t3e
fully study the report of each acci
PROBATE NOTICE
dent. you will find that, though they
NO. 169715
were not actually Involved, they were
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
more than likely the cause of two oth
er cars smashing into each other lie- Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
cause of inconsiderate or reckless
driving. . There are many motorists for said County of Wayne, held at the
who haveJieeii compelled to drive into Probate Court Room in the City of
trees, over ditches, and in the paths of Detroit, on the twenty-fifth day of
other cars because f>f the slow and April in the year one thousand nine
unsteady gait of some out-of-date car hundred and thirty-one.
Present. Ervin R. Palmer, .Judge of
ahead of or beside them.
"Yon cannot point your finger at the Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
drivers of these cars .and say that they
are absolutely at fault and prove such THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
Deceased.
contentions at law.
An instrument in writing purporting
“The only thing to do is to have
periodical testings under State super to be the last will and testament of
vision. and if a car does not come up said deceased having been delivered
to specifications, license plates should into this Court for probate: and Nahcy
Holliday having filed therewith a pe
be taken away."
tition praying that in the event said
executor fails to qualify or declines
to act that administration with the
will annexed of said be granted to
Charles C. Walton or some other suitble person:
(Too Late for Last Week)
It is ordered. That the third day of
William Beyer was a Detroit shop June, next, at ten o’clock in the fore
per. Thursday.
noon at said Court Room be appointed
Callers at the Rubio home Sunday, for proving said instrument and hear
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell of ing said petition.
Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Avery
And it is further Ordered. That a
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Avery copy of this order be published three
and family and Mrs. George Avery of successive weeks previous to said time
Wayne.
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall, a
MrsTTanl Ossenmacher is entertain newspaper printed and circulating in
ing her mother. Mrs. Champaign, of said County of Wayne.
Kindy. Michigan, this week.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Mrs. Peter Ruble and daughter.
Judge of Probate.
Margaret.’ spent Tuesday shopping in Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
24t3c
Detroit
The Perrinsville Ladies’ Aid will
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
hold their June meeting at the home
No. 168813
of Mrs. Henry Klatt. on Warren Ave..
In the Matter of ibe Estate of
Wednesday. June 10. Pot-luck dinner MARGARET (LUTZ) EYE. Deceased.
at noon. Everyone welcome.
(
We. the undersigned, having been
Mr. and Mrs. Del Fnrlong of Fen apjtoiutod by the Probate Court for the
ton. and Mr. and Mrs. John Oik of County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
Wayne, calk'd on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Commissioners to
receive, examine
Kuhic, recently.
and adjust all claims and demands of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt and daugh all persons against said deceased do
ter. Helen. <pent .Sunday afternoon hereby give notice that we will meet
at the parental home.
at the office of Chas. II. Ratliburn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruble. Frank. Plymouth. Miicbignn. in said County,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ruble. Mrs. Edna on Wednesday, the 22nd day of July.
Theuer and family of Wayne: Mr. A. D. 1931. and on Tuesday the 22nd
and Mrs. Henry Ruble and family of day of September. A. I>. 1931. at Two
Merriman road, and Mr. and Mrs. o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
William Adams of Detroit, called' at the purpose of examining and allowing
the Ruble home during the week.
said claims, -ami that four months

PERRINSVILLE

from the 22nd day <»f May. A. D. 1931, made payable to the order of the City
were allowed by said Court for cred of Detroit.
Said check shall be returned to the
itors to present their claims to us for
bidders, unless, should the contract be
examination and allowance.
awarded to him lie fails to execute
Dated.’ May 22nd. 1931.
the same within 6 days (not includ
Chas. IL llathhurn
ing Sundays) from the date said con
Calvin Whipple
2Nt3c
Commissioners. tract is presented to him for signa
ture.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Each bid must be enclosed in a plain
No. 169479
envelope marked "Bid for Frame
In the Matter of the Estate of Dwellings. House of Correction Farm.”
HULDAH EVERITT, Deceased.
All proposals shall lie made in dupli
We. the undersigned, having been cate and both copies submitted.
appointed by the Probate Court for
The right to reject any or all pro
the County of Wayne. State of Michi posals or to split the allotment is ex
gan. Couimissiqpers to receive, exam pressly reserved by the Detroit House
ine and adjust all claims and demands of Correction Commissioners.
of all persons against said deceased,
Board of Commissioners.
do hereby give notice that we will meet
Detroit House of Correction.
at the Plymouth United Savings Bank
■
29t2cc
in Plymouth, in said County, on Tues
MORTGAGE SALE
day the 21st day of July A. D. 3931,
Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
and on Monday the 21st day of Sep
Plymouth, Michigan
tember A. D. 1931. at - o'clock P. M. i
Default having been made in the
of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said claims,' conditions of a certain mortgage made
and that four mouths from the 21st day by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westof May A. D. 1931, were allowed by fall, husband and wife, of Plymouth,
said Court for creditors to present Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian
their claims to us for examination and Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband
and wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County,
allowance.
.Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
Dated May 21st. 1931.
of May. 1930. and recorded in the office
CHARLES A. FISHER,
of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
2St3c_________ ___ Commissioners.
the thirty-first day of May, 3930, in
PROBATE NOTICE
Liber 24S5 of Mortgages on Page 433.
No. 166014
and the said mortgagees have elected
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of under the terms of said mortgage, that
Wayne, ss.
the whole amount secured by said
At a session of the Probate Court j mortgage, has become due and pay
for said County of Wayne, held at the I able. on which said mortgage there is
Probate Court Room in the City of De- j claimed to be due and unpaid at the
froir. on the first day of June in the] date of this notice, for principal, in
year one thousand nine hundred and I terest, taxes and insurance premiums,
thirty-one.
the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Present: Ervin It. Palmer, Judge of Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars
Probate.
i ($3330.39). and no suit or proceeding
In the Matter of the Estate of WILL at law or/in equity having been in
C. BROWN. fW. (.’. BROWN), De-! stituted to" recover the debt secured h.v
a>d.
said mortgage or any part thereof:
Karl W. Uilltner, Executor of said; now. therefore, h.v virtue of the power
estate having rendered to this Court ' of sale contained in said mortgage and
his Final Account, and filed therewith! the statute in such case made and pro
a petition praying that the residue of [ vided, notice is hereby given that on
said ('state he assigned in accordance WEDNESDAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF
with the provisions of the said last AUGUST, 1931, at eleven oelock in the
will:
forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
It is ordered. That the second day of ' said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
July, next at ten o’clock in the fore- j sale at public vendue to the highest
noon at said Court Room be appointed bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
for examining and allowing said ac-' Street entrance to the Wayne County
count and hearing said petition.
I Building, in Mie ’City of Detroit,
Anil it is further Ordered. That a' Wayne County. Michigan, (that being
copy of this order he published three the building in which the Circuit Court
successive weeks previous to said time for the County of Wayne is held), of
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a the premises described in said mort
newspaper printed and circulating in, gage or so much thereof as may he
said ’ County of Wayne.
necessary to pay the amount due on
ERVIN R. PALMER,
said mortgage ns aforesaid, with inter
Judge of Probate. est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
Theodore J. Brown.
and expenses, including the attorney
Deputy Probate Register.
fee allowed by law. which premises
29t3c are described as follows: The lands,
(TTY OF DETROIT
premises and property situated in the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
| Township of Plymouth. Wayne County,
DETROIT HOl’SE OF CORRECTION Michigan, described ns follows, to-wit:
DETROIT. MICHIGAN, JUNE 2, 1931 Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
Bids Wanted
inson's Subdivision of a part of the
FOR
South half of Section twenty-five (25),
FARM DWELLINGS
T.'IS.. R. SE„ Plymouth Township.
Sealed bids will he received by thej Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
Board of Commissioners of the Detroit' February 21. 1921. Liber 43. Page 51,
House of Correction, 1441 Alfred Plats, and heing situated on the West
Street, between this date and June slfle of Russell Avenue, between Ann
29th. for one or all of eight frame Arbor Road and Gilbert Street. To
dwellings now located on the premises gether with hereditaments and. appurt
of the Detroit House of Correction enances thereof.
Farm. Phoenix Road, near Plymouth.
Dated: Mav 7th, 1931.
All buildings to be moved from the
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
premises by the purchaser within 30
LENA WHITMIRE
(lays from date of acceptance of bis
Mortgagees.
tender.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Bidders must deposit with their pro Attorney for Mortgagees.
posals certified cheeks in the,amount 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
of nr'f of their hid. Checks should he Plymouth. Michigan.
25113c

Ford cars are now equipped
with safety glass in all doors and
# windows at a small extra charge
$~| f*

for

L
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the Coupe. De Luxe Coupe, Sport

-L O Coupe or Conrertible Cabriolet

Tudor Sedan. Standard Sedan,

YJ IDe Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria

THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of
tfie Model A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many
lives and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions.

millions more

HIGH VALUE
» at LOW COST!

30x3><

$5.69

5.25- 21

4.75-19

5.50-19

5.00-19

6.00-20

(29 x 5.50)

(28 x 4.75)

The QUALITY tire within
the Reach of ALL

(32 x 6.00)

(29 x 5.00)

builds MILLIONS MORE ti
any other company.
TODAY’S NEW GOODYEAR’S

Save money buying Goodyear Tubes
r /

ALL SIZES r

»

ALL TYPES

> r ALL PRICES , f IN STOCK

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95

"ELECTROCHEF
electric cooking is
PERFECT every time!"

There is no
guesswork with my
ELECTROCHEF electric range
HAS YOUR
KITCHEN STOVE
THESE ELECTROCHEF
FEATURES?

“Cakes and pastries always turn out perfectly
in my ELECTROCHEF oven! Exact heat con
trol makes baking easy and sure. I never have
to guess at the correct temperature: I simply
set the oven dial to the proper temperature,

The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large

and windows” and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner.

5.25- 19
(31 x 5.25)

plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight Additional cost.

the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want “safety plate glass in all doors

(30 x 5.00)

$4.98

(29x5.25)

Now comes a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner . . . polished

production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell

5.00-20

and the automatic ELECTROCHEF oven does
EXACT HEAT CONTROL
An exact heat control elimi
nates guesswork and makes
baking and roasting easy

the rest, maintaining accurate, even heat. It’s
surprisingly simple to bake light, fluffy bis
cuits or tempting, fine-grained cakes. Baking

Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip*

is a pleasure with my modern ELECTRO

ment on all Ford cars without extra charge.

CHEF electric range.”
FORD OWNERS Thia announcement refers only to NEW CARS. Ford dealert «re not its
o position to install safety glass u» the windows of your present Ford at the above prices.

study of one thousand families using the
ELECTROCHEE electric range shout'd a cooking
cost of lest than one cent a meal a person.

TNI FASTEST OVEN YOU
EVER USED
The KLECTBOCHEFoven
comes op to heat quickly.
Minimum pre-heating is

THE

FORD

the

DETROIT EDISON co

ALSO SOLD AND DEMONSTRATED BY THE J. L HUDSON COMPANY.
CROWLEY, MILNER A COMPANY, THE T. B. RAYL COMPANY,
THE ERNST KERN COMPANY AND THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOP

MALKMN FLAVOR
XUECTROCBETdectriceookhnsab inths natnral flsvors

& Mtfs and v®,

I
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Church Starts
New Branches
Seventy-nine new branches of the
Christian Science Chureli were organ
ized last year, it was announced at the
annual meeting of The Mother Church,
htfid in Boston. Six thousand memtiers from many jKirts of.the world, in
cluding a large group from Michigan,
attended the meeting. There are now
2.519 Christian Science churches and
societies, besides forty college and uni
versity organizations. Of the new
churches organized this year, forty-live
are in North America, and twenty-six
in Europe. For the first time Poland
has a bram li church.'
Robert K. Buffum of Belmont.
Massachusetts, prominent Boston at
torney. was elected Presid’cnt of The
Mother Church for the ensuing year.
It was announced that The Christian
Science Journal now has a circulation
of 124.IHM). and the Sentinel of 193JXX).
Periodicals are issued in six languages
besides English, as well a< in Braille
tyix- for the use of the blind. There
are more than nine hundred employees
in the Boston publishing house.
During the year the church gave
funds for‘relief of hurricane sufferers
in Santo Domingo, and for other relief
activities in New Zealand. Java. China.
Italy ami Germany, besides extending
aid to drought sufferers in the Mississ
ippi Valley.
The growth of Christian Science de
pends directly upon spiritual healing
in accord witii its teachings." declared
Duncan Sinclair, retiring President.
"Prineipally." he added, "the progress
of our movement is determined by the
growth of the spiritual understanding
of Christian Scientists throughout the
world—-by their growth in spirituality
and their jmwer to heal.
In giving
Christian Science to rite world our be
loved Leader. Mary Baker Eddy. ha<
illumined the Word of Gnd as contain
ed in the sacred Scriptures, made prac-!
tical the teachings and works of thej
Wav-shower, and demonstrated tlieir'
availability and efficacy in solving nil
of the problems of the human race."

The Boy Scout Rally for Plymouth
District of the Wayne County Council,
was held at Northville High School
Gvm. Thursday. June 4.
Very im
pressive aud significant presentations of
awards were made to Scouts of the
Second Class. First Class. Merit Badges.
Star Awards. Life Awards. Eagle
Palm Awards, and awards to Scout
masters by Mr. Snell. Mr. Ango've. Mr.
Knapp. Mr. Strong. Reverend Ri'-liards. District Commissioner Ilodson.
and Mr. Heavenei
The following Scouts and Scout
masters received awards:
Second Class Advancement—Sydney
Moase. Jr.. N-l: Robert Lyke. N-l: T.
Carrington. N-l: Harry Waltz. N-2.
Jerrv Sills. N-2: P. Abraham. N-2:
’
Laura. N-3: D. Rabinowitz, N-3;
Burke. N-3: Rrauk Foxley. N-3;
W
neo.
t; eo Statezni, l’-l: Jean Brockelhtirst. P-1: Emerson Robinson, P-1:
Donald Thrall, l’-l: Melvin Michaels.
P-1: Roland Morris, N-l.
First Class Advancement—Ward
VanAtta. N-l: A. Pagani. N-2: W.
Kniffel. N-2; D. Kolts, N-3: Clifford
Cool. I’-l; Emerson Robinson, P-1:
Edward Martin. P-1; Jack Selle, P-1:
W in. Statezni, P-1.
Merit Badges—F. W. Neal. N-l;
Oriow G. Owen, SM, N-l: Stanley
Jedynak, N-2; Lester Moreland, N-2;
Fr- cman Grebory, N-2: Max Ash, N-3:
R. V. Loomis. SM, N-3: Sidney D.
strong. SM, P-1; Jack Selle, P-1: Rob
ert Soth, P-1; Clifford Cool, P-1: Wil
liam Statezni. P-1; Edward Martin.
P-1: Emerson Robinson. P-1: W. Hod
son. Jr., DC: Jack Kinsey, P-1: Ken
neth Cool. P-1: Forbes Smith, P-1.
Star Awards—Oriow G. Owen, SM,
N-l : Forbes Smith, P-1: William Sta
tezni. P-1.
Life Awards—Oriow G. Owen, SM,
1: Jack Kinsey, P-1.
N-l:
The music for the evening was fur
nished by the Northville High School
Orchestra, and was very much enjoyed
by all.

Reverend Walter Nichol
intituled fro

1)

Tlie Assembly upheld President
Hoover in his policy of law observ:in<e.
It made a strong pronounce
ment for universal jieace. for the en
trance of the United States into the
World Court, for liberty of conscience,
and I'dr obtaining for Presbyterian
student^ in colleges the same exemp
tion frojn compulsory military train
ing that is grunted to members of the
Society of Friends, tin- Assembly con
sidering that a Presbyterian con
science is just as good as a Quaker
conscience.
Tcffiperanct’ and prohibition. Sab
bath observance and other fundament
als of old-fashioned American Chris
tianity. were held up as essentials in
combating the evils of the times.
Strong ' pronouncements were made
against the commercialization of the
Sabbath by professional sports and
motion picture houses, and against in
trusion of objectionable amusements
into church buildings. The sanctity
of marriage, the family and the home
was emphasized and greater restric
tions against the divorce evil were ad
vocated.
In the adoption of a special report
on social and industrial relations, the
General Assembly prepared for larger
activities for the remedy of unemploy
ment and kindred ills through a perm
anent organization on social and in
dustrial relationships and for the ex
tension of brotherhood and fraternalism.
Better interracial relations were ad
vocated. lynching and mob violence
were condemned, and cooperation and
union among denominations were
advanced.
A greater Christian usefulness of
the entire man-power of the church
was planned through more rigid re
quirements for an educated ministry
and more intelligent practical evangel
ism through a system of higher culti
vation in church work among the rul
ing elders.
The Assembly’s celebration of the
Centennial of its Foreign Missions
led to affirmation of a great forward
program throughout the world with a
renewal of missionary preaching In
every pulpit
The Assembly joined
other ecclesiastical courts in urging
upon President Hoover a national day
of prayer and humiliation as a part
of the inter-denominational crusade for
Christianising an nations.

Treasure Hunt Is
Delightful Affair
Mr. and Mrs. ('ass Hough were hosts
to a large number of their friends last
Tuesday evening at a treastwe hunt.
The cleverly arranged affair started
from theiq home at 8:00 o'clock, aud
carried their guests from Plymouth
to various iMiints around this scctiou.
ending at the Meadowbrook Country
('lull, where it midnight supiier was
served. First, prizes were awarded to
Miss Athalie Hough and Richard Webb,
who were the first to arrive at tinclub after covering the treasure hunt
route.
Second prizes went to Mrs.
Wesley Reid anti Sterling Eaton, mid
third prizes to Miss Elizabeth Kearney
atnl Winston Cooper. The guests in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. William Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn. Mr. and
.Mrs. diaries Gnrlett. Mr. anti Mrs.
Sterling Eaton. Miss Athalie Hough.
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold (ieorge. Miss Gladys Schrader
Miss Evelyn Schrader. Winston Coop
er. Forrest Hubert and Miss Elizabeth
Burrows all of Plymouth: Mr. • and
Mrs Richard Coffin. Mr. anti Mrs.
Ivan Walton. Miss Fredrika Harri
man and Ted Nash of Atm I
Arbor:
Miss
Elizalveth
Harri
man. Miss Elizabeth Kearney. Miss j
Caroline Coffin, Kevin Bernal. Rich- I
artl Webb. Edward Smith. Mr. and i
Mrs. Marvin L. Stanton. Jr.. Mr. and '
Mrs. Robert Cowan. Dr. anti Mrs. 1
Wesley G. Reid and Paul Corbett, all
of Detroit : Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ilay- '
ward of Ypsilanti, and Ilerschel Car
ney of Kalamazoo.

It la well to teach your boy to wash
his hands, to be polite, to learn hie
lessons, but there is nothing you can
teach him that will have more to do
with making a man of him than to
grind Into his mind daily that he Is to
keep his word, even if it takes a leg.—
W. C. Dunlap.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS
HEN there seems to be nothing
for a vegetable that appeals,
cook some pork chops and serve with
them:
Onions and Apples.
Slice three or four onions and cook
them in a little bacon fat until trans
parent, then ad3 twice as many sliced
apples, two tablespoonfuls of sugar
salt and a few dashes of white pep
per. Stir during the cooking and sea
son again before serving. A sour or
tart apple is best for this dish.

W

Salmon Macaroni.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter
and stir in two tablespoonfuls of flour;
when well mixed add two cupfuls of
tomato soup and cook two minutes.
Add a large can of flaked salmon, one
chopped onion and salt and pepper to
season; simmer five minutes. Mabe a
border of three cupfuls of cooked
macaroni on a hot platter, pour Inside
the salmon mixture and sprinkle the
top with one-half cupful of grated
cheese and garnish with two sliced
hard-cooked eggs. Serve hot.
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ERNEST FREDERICK WESTFALL J ever faithful and conscientious in at| tendance ujion divine worship, and
A friend of the community add an one who with pleasant wit and con
active laborer in St. Petal's Lutheran versational ability, was made welcome
ehutch. passetl to his eternal reiose in wherever be Weill.
the iM-rsoii of Ernie Westfall.
1 He was an active member of the
lie was born in the province of Lutheran Men's ('luh, often entertain
Mecklenburg-Schwerin. Germany, on ing his friends a! tin- meetings with
the 19th day of June, 1S00. At the age reminiscences from the Old Country.
of 2G. he came to America, living al Wt> will miss him. indeed, but still we
ternately at Farmington, Northville. ■lo nor begrutlge him his rest and liis
Canton and Ih-ymouth.
| victory over all his enemies, even over
He leaves to mourn him. his wife,
two sons, one daughter. 14 grandchil i death, for we know that here again
i the Lord lias made true Ilis word:
dren. one brother and one sister.
"lit
faithful unto death,
dea
and
He was a man well-loved by the
thee a ermvn of Lift
members of his church, one who was

!

“Liffle Stories is]X'/
Ar Bedtime^
by ThornfonWy,"^*
c/ Burgess
It never does to count upon
A thing: until you're sure.
It's often less than you expect.
But very seldom more.

where the hunter was looking for him
at all.
Of course his dog helped him hunt
and with that wonderful nose of his
he soon found the scent of that little
ABOUT BOB WHITE
Bob White and eagerly followed it.
rpHE hunter who had shot one of It just happened that in that field
-*• Bob White's children chuckled near where the little Rob White fell
gleefully as he went forward to was an old home of Johnny Chuck’s
pick up the poor little brown bird. and all around the entrance to it the
He was having what he called sand had been spread out. Now sand
sport. It never entered his head to does' not hold scent. Tlie little Bob
think of how the Bob Whites must Wldie knew nolhing about rliat for he
Well Known Young
feel. He probably didn't think that liad not lived long enough to learn
Chicken Vegetable Loaf.
they had any feelings. He was all that a Bob White has to learn,
Beat two eggs, add one cupful ot
lie did see tlie open doorway.
People Are Married pleased that he had made a suc but
milk, three cupfuls of cooked chicken,
cessful shot and he was pleased to Across the yellow sand he run and
one and one-half cupfuls of small
into the doorway and just a little way
A very pretry wedding was solem
peas, one cupful of diced carrots, one
down the hall, where lie hid under
small onion, one teaspoonful of rous-1 nized at tlie Cherry Hill church by
some dry ‘brown' leaves which had
tard, two teaspoonfuls of salt, pepper Rev. Ainsworth, June G, at 4:00
blown in there. He was almost the
o'clock,
at
which
time
Alice
Burrell
to taste and one teaspoonful of minced
color
of them himself as he squatted
parsley and two teaspoonfuls of chili became the bride of John Gustin. The
close to the ground and drew his feath
was gowned in net lace over silk
sauce. Mix and make Into a loaf and bride
ers
as
close to his body as possible.
taffeta, unit conventional tulle veil
bake fifty minutes. Serve with:
In doing this he was doing a very
with a crown of seed pearls and or
Mushroom Sauca.
wise thing, though he didn’t know
ange blossoms. She carried it bouquet
it at the time. You see his feathers
Melt four tablespoonfuls of butter, of white rose buds and lilies of the
drawn tightly against his body that
add four tablespoonfuls of flour; after valley.
The matron or honor was Helen Lobway prevented the scent which might
cooking a teaspoonful of onion in the
have told the keen nose of that dog
fat simmer with one and one-half cup bestenl. sister of the bride, who wore
where he was.
fuls of milk, one can of mushrooms, pink organdie, and carried a bouquet
yellow roses. The bridesmaids were
salt, pepper and minced parsley to of
As It was the dog lost the scent
Betty Burrell, sister of the bride, who
at the edge of the sand and neither
taste. Cook five minutes.
wore greeu organdie and carried pink
he
nor the hunter once thought to
roses, anti Alice May, who wore yel
look in that sold hole. So while they
low organdie anil carried pink roses.
hunted the little Bob White squatted
Betty Loti Arnold was flower girl, and
"Must Be I Just Wounded Him,” Said perfectly still, though his broken wing
Davitl Lobbesteal was ring bearer.
(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
. He.
hurt him dreadfully, and the ache of
The bride's mol her wore blue chiffon
------------ 0-----------and the groom's mother wore blue:
It made his eyes fill with tears. At
think that he was to have that little last the hunter gave up the search.
crejie.
Charles Gustin, brother of the brown bird to eat. thought of course he He was too impatient to kill more.
groom, acted as best man. The ushers i didn't need It the least bit in the
"Must be I just wounded him," said
were Alex Lobbesteal anti Melvin Cor-1 world, having plenty of other things he, without one thought of how dread
wijt.
: to eat.
ful
it must be to be wounded. “Prob
"(ill Priiuiise Me" anti "I Love Yon j But when he reached the place
Truly." were sung by Mrs. Bert Slut-! where he had seen little Bob White ably a fox will get him. Bet I kill
the next one.”
art:
Everett
Burrell
was
organist
fall there was no little brown bird
O WASH a flannel skirt soak it in
With that he sent his dog on to
Following, a reception was held in j there. No. sir, there was not a sign
cold water overnight, eo it will not
try to find the little Bob White’s
church parlor, for relatives and j
shrink. Then wash it in warm water the
friends who came from Plymouth. Ann of that little bird save „a few feath brothers and sisters, his terrible gun
and put in a very little borax. Rinse Arbor. Detroit. Milan. Dundee. Den-J ers. You see he hadn't killed the little
in cold water and dry in a good wind. ton. Ypsilanti. Birmingham atitl To Bob White as he had supposed, but held ready to shoot the instant he
should see oue of them. He was hav
When almost dry, iron on the wrong ledo, (Ihio.
| had broken a wing so that It could ing /treat sport, was that hunter, while
side.
They will no at home to their friends j not fly. But there was nothing the in the hall of Johnny Chuck’s old
matter with its legs and no sooner
in Plymouth.
lay a little brown Bob White
had it hit the ground than It had run house
Left-over bacoh, end pieces, etc., are
faint with suffering and dreadful
as fast as ever It could through the fright.
all precious adjuncts in flavoring oth
er food combinations. A plain bread
stubble. So the little Bob White wasn't
(© by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Service.
stuffing is much Improved by the addi
tion of chopped bacon. Add one-half
cup of the bacon to two cups of bread
crumbs. Lessen the amount of salt
Elmer Jarvis, who left Plymouth
called for in the recipe.
twenty years ago to enter business in
Lansing, was a visitor here Tuesday.
Home Dressed
To clean light colored felt hats rub Mjrs. Jessie Nash, mother of Mrs. Jar
the entire surface with fine sandpaper vis, returned to her home in Plymouth
with
Mr.
Jarvis
after
spending
a
week
and dust lightly with a white powder.
in that city. Mr. Jarvis ‘recently sold
Choice Yearling Hens, lb
A little sugar sprinkled into the his undertaking and furniture busi-1
in Lansing, and plans to spend (
water In which potatoes are boiled ness
the next two or thre years traveling |
will make them white and flourywith his family before resuming work.!
lie started his career with Fred I
When it is necessary to iron a .Schrader in Plymouth, anti while here j
rough-dry garment at occ.e, try this tlit> other day he had a very pleasant I
Lb..
method: Dampen it, roll tight, wrap visit with Ills old tutor. Mr. Jarvis:
it in a cloth and theD In paper, and is one of Lansing’s best known busi-i
put Into the oven while the irons are ness men. and takes an active part in j
He has;
heating. Evaporation will cause It to the affairs of that city.
CHOICE STEER BEEF
PURE CREAMERY
be thoroughly dampened in a very served as prt-sident of the Kiwanis j
few minutes. But care must be taken club, tin* largest luncheon club of that i
place.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jarvis
spent
last
i
that the oven is not hot enough to
winter in Florida, and they plan to
roS
scorch the garment.
spend the coming winter in California.!
ICepyHeht.)—WNU Service.

The

Graduate
Will Appreciate
a new

My Neighbor

w w Says: w ▼

T

Elmer Jarvis is
A Visitor Here

Chickens

Broilers

PENNIMAN AUENBtDt. PlYMOUTHMffi

29c|| PLYMOUTH
PDRITYjMARKETS

3Sd

Home Made
Guaranteed
| Pure Pork

Sausage

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

Sliced
LIVER

Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Avenue

Lb.

Hominy Pecan Croquettes.
Cook one-lialf cupful of hominy with
a half teaspoonful of salt in two cup
fuls or wator for five minutes, then
cook In a double boiler two hours. Add
two tablespoonfuls of shortening, onehalf cupful of chopped pecans and »
teaspoouful of scraped onion. Cool
and shape in cylinders. Beat one egg
slightly. add two tablespoonfuls of
cold wa:pr, roll the croquettes In
crumbs anil egg. then again in crumbs
and fry in 'deep fat.
Scotch Oat Crackers.
Put two cupfuls of rolled oats
through the meat grinder, add onefourth of a cupful each of milk and
molasses, oue and one-half tablespoon
fuls of fat. one-fourth teaspoonful of
soda, one teaspoonful of salt and onefourth of a cupful of raisins or nuts.
Mis well, roll very thin and cut into
fancy shapes. Bake twenty minutes
in a moderate oven.

'HctCw. TVWiretg.
GO, 193L Waatarn Newspaper Uniow)

Pythians Rout
Fast Outfits

|

t

lb 12c

ILard

2ib19c

Raisin
Brook
Rabbits

lb 15c "■ 27c

POUND

Choice Shoulder.Half or Whole

■

Smoked, Skinless Picnic Style
»
- ■
.

Rolled Rib Roast
A real treat at very low

Pig
Perk
Loin

Ib- 17 c

Veal or
Lamb
Chops
lb.

23c

Pound

LAMB STEW
BEEF STEW
PORK HOCKS
BEEF HEARTS

111
1DLV
BONELESS HAMS I Bib.
SMOKED HAMS
VEAL ROAST

||

Lb.

Cream, Home Made

RING BALOGNA
CHUNK BACON
CHOPPED BEEF
FRANKFURTS

—

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Cottage Cheese

and Shank for Stuffing
or Stewing

J That sad time for graduating Girl
: Reserves, the "Senior Farewell.” was
held Tuesday evening at the home of
J Evelyn Starkweather. As it was the
| last time that many would meet as
[ Girl Reserves, the enjoyment was rath
er bittersweet.
During the lantern
I ceremony. Velma Petz. a former Girl
I Reserve, presented each girl with her
ribbon for period of membership and
I services.
The ceremonial was con
cluded by all singing "Follow the
Gleam.”
To cheer up slightly drooping spir
its. pencil games followed. The girls
who knew most about the appropriate
flowers and parts of a car were re
warded with a lolly-pop.
After re
freshments the last meeting for many
was completed.

Charging that his wife said she
“married him just for spite,” W. F.
Hughes of Memphis filed suit for di
vorce.

Lean
Pork
Steak

Pure

VEAL BREAST

GIRL RESERVES
SAY FAREWELL

When a policeman of Norwalk.
Conn., stopped a motor car and asked
the tiny driver his age, the midget re
plied. “I am 25 and married.”
“B«lng hugged by a fortune, hunter,”
•aye Opulent' Ophelia, “la juat another
way of being preened for money.”
(CopyrUJjt-)—WHO

Fresh
Picnic
Ham

( The I< of P. ball team is proving'
j the tlark horse of the pla.vgronntl'
league with the sensational game they j
, have tlisplayetl recently.
j Last week they let the Plymouth '■
Ket-rciirion dub Mown with a nest of ,
"goose eggs." a feat that has not been >
duplicated since the organization of j
tht> league. Two hits was the extent
of the liberties taken off the K. of P. I
battery, while their teammates were!
pounding out five runs.
Then just to prorve that this game
was not. an accident, they set the
league leading Templars down for
eight innings with three hits and two
runs only to lose the game by a final
score of 6 to 5.
Smith at third base and Gebhardt
in center field are playing a hang-np
ball game, while Kline behind the plate
is doing a nifty job of receiving.

DELICIOUS

15c 2 lb Roll 49c
BUTTER

FOR

Leg or Loin of
C Genuine Lamb

FRESH HAMS
LAMB ROAST
Genuine, Whole Shoulder

PORK CHOPS
Michigan Fresh Young Pork

i
OCgn Sugar Cured Bacon
dtOC* Here is a real bargain
/ 1P m
half or whole strip, lb
“ * v Ira

|BL^,D SMOKE!ns picnic HAMS lb. I4cl

)

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Civil War Romance
,
Recalled By Faded
Letters Of1861-1865
There's a market basket. in Plym
outh. erummed witlrfadcd letters, plmtngriipli* ami other souvenirs which
would he of deep interest to histor
ians. They tell an intimate and touch
ing story of the Civil War. or. as their
owner puts it "The Rebellion." Rut to
her. they simply recall the happy hut
th-eting romance that she lived as’ a
girl.
The basket belongs to Mrs. Ella Roe
Nichols. Mrs Nichols was the bride of
one of Michigan's distinguished Civil
War officers. ('apt. William R. Roe.
and lived in Washington during those
stirring days.
She's now SS years old. but her mem
ory of that time is very clear. "I
seem to remember the things that haj>pened when- I was young lietter than
those that go on mow."
"I was engaged to Mr. Roe when
war was declared.
He volunteered
right away and left. I stayed at home
and did as much war \york as I
Could.
"Capt. Roe was in Louisiana with
the Kith Michigan Regiment for two
years. He took parr in the capture of
Fort Hudson and many of the import
ant battles of the South. Then, in
is<!4. word came that he was wanted
inWashington in the Signal -Corps. That
doesn't sound very new or exciting
nowadays. Rut it was then. The sig
nal code had *jusr been invented by
Gen. Meyer and it was to work with
him that Capt. Roe was called to Wash
ington. So. you see. it was quite an
honor."
Mrs. Nichols was silent a moment.
Then, coming out of her reverie, she
continued. "I was a war bride. Capt.
Roe got a few days leave liefore taking
up his new post. He came to Detroit
and we were married, all in a flurry of
bury and excitement, the way war
brides always are. I guess. We left
for Washington right away.
• What a grand time I had there!"
she exclaimed. "Of course, there was
much sorrow all aroumt us and there
was worry and res]xmsibility for those
in charge of affairs, but we were away
from the actual fighting. I never saw
any of that.
"The headquarters for the Signal
Corps was at Georgetown, wirh outposts
all over the countryside. Men were
stationed in trees, on the fops of
houses, everywhere, always looking for
the messages these little colored Hags
told of victory, of danger, of defeat.
"Part of my husband's duty," Mrs.
Nichols continued, "was to inspect those
ourjiosTs esit-h night. He. and two en
listed men. would start out on horse
back and ride all around the outskirts
of Washington, seeing that nil was
well. They wouldn't get back until 2
or 3 o’clock in the morning. It was
due to exposure on one of these trijis
of inspection that he died, two years
after the war was over.''
"I had a busy, gay time in the capital.'L Mrs. Niclnds went on. "A great
maifv of the officers' wives were there
and* we used to organize all sorts of
parties, especially picnics.
We rode
horseback everywhere we went and
one of my favorite jaunts was to ride
out to Signal Camp with my husband.
The guard would present arms as we
rode in. It was vtry thrilling. I as
sure you. Then we wonl.d go in and
have mess with the officers in charge."
As she talked. Mrs. Nichols delved
into her treasure basket and brought
out, one souvenir after another. There
was lier husband's commission, signed
1»>- Gbv. Austin Blair and William Rob
ertson. adjutant general. Then1 were
pictures of battles and scenes in the
South, of the ironclad ram Essex, of
the Mississippi Squadron, a great, un
gainly monster: of brother officers.
There was a lett.er. signed simply.
Maj.-Gen. G. I*. B.." expressing deep
regret that Capt. Roe was being called
from his post in the South, mentioning
his "Fine qualities, both as a soldier
and a gentleman." and lining that "The
commanding officer of your corps will
find it compatible with the interest of
the Public Service to return you to my
command. Respectfully yoitr obdt.
servant." In the box. too. are pictures
of Mrs. Nichols as a bride and of her
husband in uniform, and the code of
the Signal Corps, written by Gen.
Meyer himself. "It can do no harm to
show it now." she said, "but it was a
great secret once." . The signal for
"all right" was D. Kr

Merchants Benefit
By New Postal Law
Says Miss Johnson

Commencement
Programs
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
June 14, 1931
-

At 8:00 P. M.

Hymn
...Dr, F. A. Lendrum

Invocation ...........................................................
Announcements

**•
.. Mr. Richard Neale

Solo. “Gloria,” Buzzi-Peccia
Scripture, Philippians 1:21-30 .
Violin Solo, Selected

..... Rev. Oscar Seitz

...............

....Miss Doris Hamill

...................... —.....

Hymn
Duet ................................................. ....... ~—........

Mr. and Mrs. Neale

Prayer before the Sermon .... -......................

..Rev, Walter Nichol

Sermon, “Your Goal-Your Destiny” .........

..Rev. Richard Neale

Dedication Hymn
Benediction
Song Leader —................. .............................. .

..Mr. F. W. Hamill

Pianist .. .

. Miss Melissa Roe

...........................—............ .............

CLASS OF ’31

| The "recent ami'tidment to Postal
: Regulations, enabling merchants and
;i»tlier business men moc<_ readily to
trace elusive and delinquent accounts,
will he discussed at the annual con
vention of the N&iunal Retail Credit
Association in Sr. I.ouis. .June 10-19.
Representative Clyde Kelly, of Pitts
burgh. who introduced the measure in
the last session of Congress will be
one of the leaders in the discussion.
I'mlcr the title Return Registry Re
ceipt Address Bill' the measure w.i«
passed by the Senate. January 20.
Since that time postniasiers through
out the country have been informed of
the passage of the bill and the machin
ery set in motion for its operation.
According t<> Miss Marie Johnson,
manager of the Merchants Service
Bureau, a merchant sometimes faces a
situation where a customer owing a
hill moves to another city without in
forming his creditors of his new loca
tion. "Heretofore." Miss Johnson said,
"the search for the customer in most
instances was both costly and unsatis
factory. Even the registry regulations
under the old sysR-ni did not always
reveal the locution of the i>erson
' sought.
I "iTuler the operation of the new'
' law." she said, "a merchant seeking to
locate a customer addresses a letter
to the last available address and regis: tors it in the usual way. In addition,
[ however, the merchant request* a re■ turn receipt together with the address
at which the customer accepted flu1
letter. There is the regular registra
tion charge of st-vent»*eii cents and
in addition the merchant must pay
twenty-three cents for the return serv-

High School Auditorium
Tuesday, June 16, at 8:00 P. M.
Bon Voyage
All Aboard .................

...Kenneth Groth

Anchors. Aweigh

___ John Randall

Musical Waves..........

.........Milton Moe

Passenger List ............

____Lester Daly

Sea Memories

................ ......Doris Holloway, Amy Blackmore

.

...____________ .......................

A Sea Tale...............

Kathryn Pennell

Ship’s Concert ........... ..................................................... Senior Orchestra
Observations at Sea

.............. ........................... Marjorie VanAmburg

Souvenirs

... Mary tyfcKinnon, Harold Stevens

Floating with the Tide

................. Jean Strong, Maurine Dunn

Ship’s Legal Document
Song of the Crew

..................... .......Charles Ball

....... .

...................................

—Class Song

COMMENCEMENT
Invocation ..

................... Rev. Lendrum

Salutatory

............Viola Luttermoser

Music .

. Girls’ Double Quartette

Valedictory

___________ Marian Gust

ACROSS YOUR
BANKER’S DESK—
Flows the record of the achievements and failings of the men and
women of his community. Few- of us realize the important part
a banker can play in our everyday lives. Here we have an inti
mate story which shows some of the ways in which he serves us
and makes our problems his own.....
“Never has there been so great a need for a close and wise
human relationship between a banker and his community, ne
ver has there been a time when a good banker could do more
good, or a bad banker more harm.”
That is what one of the greatest bankers In the country told
me recently, and then he related this story.
“I know a city of thirty thousand people, in a large agricultural
county. They have felt the depression, of course, but there have
been few business or farm failures. Even land values have held
up. And all because of one wise man. For thirty years, while he
has been the town’s leading banker, in touch with the heartbeats
of its people, he has been dispensing sound business principles.
Time and again he has invited groups of high school boys to his
private office, just to explain to them what money is, how to
make it, and how to keep it. Scores of these boys are now busi
ness leaders, and the stability which they gained from him is sa
ving the whole community.
“No town can thrive without the stimulating influence of a
public-spirited banker.”
(Reprint from The American Magazine, March Number)
The facilities of this bank are at your disposal. Let us give
you assistance and we want you to know, that we will gladly give
you our advice.

^Plymouth United Savings Bank
“The Bank On The Corner”

Class Song—
Address

Judge C. I. Webster, Judge Circuit Court, Detroit

Presentation of Diplomas ....
“America”

............... „.Supt. George A. Smith

............................. ..........................................................Audience

________________________________ I
on our door and cried: 'The President MILFORD HAS A LOVE TRIANGLE i
lias been shot and Secretary Seward's
throat cut! The city is in an uproar.
William Duc-kering lias been made
Get up. sir.' Orders were given Im
mediately that no one was to leave the defendant in a suit instituted by I
Harry
Avey, claiming $30,000 damages ‘
Washington, even with a pass- and my
husband went out to see that direc by reason of alienation of his former
tions were signalled to tile outposts, wife's affections. Mrs. Avey secured
lie didn't get in until the next morn a divorce from the plaintiff in July}
1930.
Mr. Avey is represented by I
ing."
\ John II. Flancher of Detroit, and D. F. 1
Mrs. Nichols still fondled the things Noble of Milford is Mr. Duckering's i
in her basket. "Here." she said, "is attorney. Quoting the Pontiac Daily!
I lie letter that liis men wrote the cap Press:
tain when he resigned from the army.
"Avey says he was married to May '
They presented him with a beautiful, Fisher.
Nov. 13. 1917 and continued to I
framed engraving of Lincoln and gave live with
her until October 7, 1929. j
me a silver cake basket. And that," when he claims she left him and has .
she said, putting her precious memen refused
to
live with him since. Avey j
Ami here." Mrs. Nichols said, “are toes away, "was the end of my army
Duckering alienated the af-1
my two area? l rea<ures. my invitation exj»eriptice. My husband had a splen eliagri-s
to President. Lincoln's second Inaugur did record. I am very proud of it. feetions of Mrs. Avey between July 1
1929. and July 1939, by taking her for |
al Ball, and my supper menu at tin and of the country that he served."
ball. This Is the envelope that t he I In 1699 Mrs. Roe. who bail been a automobile rides and to places of [
invitation came in. You see. it's just j widow for many years, married Dr. amusement and by "poisoning her
addressed io Mrs. Capt. William B. Harrison Nichols, who lias since died. mind against him'."—Milford Times.
Iiqe. Washington. It didn't come
through the mail in the regular way.
an aide delivered it.
“The ball was held in the old Patent I
Building. I wore n hrowu silk dress. ■
with a white bodice, and my hair was j
done in the fashionable waterfall. I'
was awfully proud of that coiffure. (
Eight of us went together, and we!
formed our own group for the cotil-j
50c Puretest Milk Magnesia,
lions and lancers that were the order,
16 oz.
. 39c
of the evening.
"The President and Mrs. Lincoln ,
16 oz. Puretest Rubbing Alcohol
sat In a flag-drajXMl box and looked on.
49c
No. lie didn't dance or mingle wirh
the crowd and T didn't meet him that
I lb. Writing Paper with Env.
evening. But I did at other times, at
(75c value) ......................... 49c
receptions at the White House. He
looked serious and careworn that
100, Puretest Aspirin (Pure by
night, as though he felt he did not feel
Test) ................. .................. 69c
in the mood for dancing.
"The big thrill of the evening for
me was at supper.
We walked in
right behind the Lincolns. She had on
a white lace overdress, and was grac
75c size, 4 oz. A. B. Seltzer _______ ____ _______ 50c u
ious and smiling, just the way she al
ways was.’ It infuriates me. the way
75c Full Pint Anitseptis (Has many uses) ____59c
people wrote about her. She was a
1 Full Pint, MI 31 Solution ........................... ......
59c Q
sweet lady."

June Toilet Goods and
Household Remedies
Special Sale

25c Tooth Paste for 5c with any Adv. gj

I

Mrs. Nichols was asked if she had
gone to the Inauguration, earlier In
the day.
“No." she- answered and
smiled. “I did .not need to. We were
living on a street, jnst across from the
Capitol, and all I had to do was look
out of my window to see the whole
thing.”
“Then came the peace,” Mrs. Nichols
continued, “and the tragedy that fol
lowed so shortly after it. Washing
ton was decorated gaily when we knew
that the war was over. Every public
building, most of the houses, were
hung with flags.
Those flags were
taken down before they were supposed
to bo.- in a hurry. And they were re
placed with heavy black mourning.
“Lincoln
gone.
“We heard about his being attacked
half an hour after it odcured. About
11:30 my husband’s orderly knocked

"When the delivery of the letter is’
completed the merchant not only has
the signature of the recipient but also
his new address.
"It should lie remembered," Miss
Johnson said, "that Americans rapid
ly are becoming nomads and with this
tendency on the increase plus absolute
similarity in large numbers of names
there is an increasing advantage in
many instances in obtaining the ad
dress as well as the signature. At its
inception, of course, this service will
be used primarily by credit grantors
but it also should have distinct value
for other lines of business as some
have already indicated.
"Public libraries, for instance, oper
ate on a very narrow financial margin.
T'nder the new regulation they will be
better able to trace books that have
been borrowed but not returned: mer
chants who send valuable merchandise
through the mails will be able to learn
just where it was delivered as well as
receiving the receipt of tile recipient:
banks, trust companii's and fiduciar
ies generally, in making distributions
of trust funds now have the added ad
vantage of learning exactly to what
place their distributions have gone, as
well as to whom, and business gener
ally through the medium of this legis
lation will have an immediate starting
point to trace lost, .strayed or stolen
registered mail matter."
Mr. Hayward, of Hayward's Cloth
ing store and president of the Mer
chants Service Bureau, estimated, that
1700 representatives from twelve hun
dred bureau communities throughout
the United States will attend the con
vention.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Graduates

Our New Low June Toilet Goods Prices Should ’
Not Be Forgotten by Anyone, Remember the J
25c Toothpaste for 5c
50c Klenzo, MI 31, and Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste
All 39c each
ft
ARCTIC ICE CREAM (THE BEST)
AU colors, Pints 25c
Quarts, 50c

Beyer Pharmacy j
THE

PHONE 211

REXALL1STORK

LIBERTY STREET

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To Test The Gasoline Mileage on any

Model-A-Ford
SPECIAL GASOLINE MILEAGE

CONTEST
Today, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CASH PRIZES
For the persons making the most Mileage on a Quart of Gasoline in any Model “A” Ford to
day will receive the foUowing prizes:

First Prize $ 10.00
Second Prize $7.00
Third Prize $5.00
FRIDAY, JUNE 12TH, ONLY!

Plymouth Motor Sales
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1931

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

The Pilgrim Prints

JINE EVENTS
June
June
•June
June
June

5—Honor Banquet—II. S. Auditorium.
(k—Baseball—Ann Arbor at Plymouth.
S—Senior practice, tifth hour, in music room.
tt—Senior Farewell of Girl Reserves at Evelyn St;
10—Honor Assembly. liPtli hour.

WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF

I letes and to gain a greater member- GIRL RESERVES
| ship in the dub.
There are about
GO CAMPING
I thirty-five fellows that belong to the
I dub now.
Heavily weighted, sceuttling figures
With all seniors off the team, an
unorganized Rocks' team took the dia
rushed into the school house between
CENTRAL GRADE
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
showers last Saturday morning and
mond last Tuesday to battle their way
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
to a decisive victory over Ilowell. who
SCHOOL NOTES then our again into waiting ears. Cars
that rapidly ate up the distance Ikhad earlier in the season beaten Plym
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
'tween Plymouth and Bass Lake, where
outh H’-l. Monday night all the sen
SCHOOL REPORTERS
In Mrs. Root's room, group otie has .Mrs. Crumhie took a group of thirteen
Margaret Haskell. Freida Kilgore
iors turned in their suits, for Coach
a
vocabulary
of
two
hundred
and
twen
Senior Girl Reserves over Sunday.
Matheson had told them that if they
FEATURE WRITERS
ty words: group two has two hundred
Once there, after unpiling mountains
wished to remain on the squad, they
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
words, and group three, one hundred of hlankels1 an’d rood enough to last
Persis Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler.
must not rake their "skip day" on the
Bruce
Miller.
Mary
McKinon
and eighty.
Group one is reailing an ordinary army a week, the first ex
day of a game. Two new freshman
Johnnie and Jennie Rabbit in reading. citement arose <pTr choosing beds.
CLASS EVENTS
!ipi>eared in the line-up on Tuesday,
This room lias received six blue stars Sinn* there were plenty of beds, this
Ernest Archer
and also two juniors. Warren Bas
for having over seventy-five jht cent problem was settled without any no
sett. our freshman twirier, pitched his
CLUB EDITORS
hanking during the last semester.
ticeable black eyes or bruises. Dinner
share of the vistory fanning six. walk Jean Strong, Ernest Archer. Steve Dudek,
Henrietta Winkler, Dorothy Hubert,
Having finished the Child Library followed the imjxirfant decision, and
ing three and allowing only three hits
Elizabeth Currie. Persis Fogarty
Readers group one in Miss Mitchell's thought that was an enormous pile of
all of which were singles. Rancour,
ATHLETIC EDITORS
room is reading "Good Times on the food, it was appreciably decreased
pitching the first five innings for How
Bruce Miller, Steve Dudek
Edward Arscott
Farm." Group two is reading "Child after this first meal.
ell. struck out four, gave three walks
Library Book." In handwork the chil
and four hits. Jones, pitching the re
It rained almost continuously, hut
mainder of the game, fanned three, Bassett. IV.. p............
0 0 0 2 dren have made and cut out farm ani between storms and sometimes in the
walked three and gave three hits of Shroeder. 1. f. . . . 4 1 0 O 2 mals and have a lovely border of them middle of them, the girls seized everj’
which one was a circuit drive and the Stevens, e.................... 4 0 0 0 7 on their blackboard.
opportunity to explore and go wading
other a triple. The only home-run of
The hoys and girls in Miss Holt's and hunting in the dull, slate gray
the day was hit by Gates of Plym
Total ............ 20 Y 10 2 24 room had an arithmetic down last lake. Such a trip is a failure with
outh. and the triples by Williams and Score by innings:
Friday. Row B won.
out exciting accidents, and these Amy
Wagensehutz. both on the Rocks team. Howell .10 0 1 0 2 0 0— 4
In Mrs. Holiday's room Lord Smith started off with a splash by falling in
First inning: Howell—Gehringer Rocks .... 1 0 2' 0 4 0 3 •—10 received the highest seen- in reailing. the water. Luckily there was a fire
popped out ro W» Bassett.
Howard
Umpire—Williams.
A
Dorothy O'Leary was the winner in to dry out her soaked clothing.
was hit by W. Bassett and took Ills
spelling. Lawrence Smith and Betty very few of the girls went into the
base, and immediately got to third on NEWS FROM
Mastiek have returned to school after lake proj>erly. hut they did not stay
Wagner's error. Haire popj>ed out to
much longer than Amy.
having been ill.
L. Bassett. Join's singled, sending in [
STARKWEATHER The hoys and girls in Mrs. Atkin Ping-iHtng saved the day, for the
Howard, and later stole second. Ran
son's room are preparing a debate on harder it rained the better the play
cour took a walk.
Gorkin Hied to J Miss Stader's second-A children have "Does the soldier serve his country ers became until many had enough ex
I.evandowski. retiring the side. Hits., finished their number land hooks. Mar- more truly than the farmer?" Eliza perience to confidentally rake on any
1: runs. 1: errors, 1.
j„n Nelson has moved to Kansas.
beth Ilegge lias for her team: John so-called expert. For the evening.
Rocks—Levandowski singled, and
The children in Mrs. Moles' room Nash. Arthur Stroll and Patsy McKin- Mrs. Crumhie had arranged a program
then stole second. Wagensehutz wait- I had an interesting study about the niou: Thomas Bronk has with him: consisting of finishing a poem with
ed our a walk. Wagner fanned. Gates banana. The United Fruit Company Barbara Hubble. Ireda McCloud aud doubled letters of the alphabet and
singled sending in levandowski. Wag•h child a booklet about banana Paul Schmidt. Thomas Bronk scored progressing tables of ping-pong, bridge
and cootie. After that came bed time
enschutz was our sliding home. Haire I raising and after it was read the chil the highest in the achievement test.
and a suppost»<l trip to slumber land.
to Lutz. I.. Bassett took a walk and dren drew a Health-o-mobile with a
Gates was out attempting t<* steal banana body.
However, that night almost every
HONOR BANQUET
thing else was done hut sleeping. Spe
third. Howard to Gehringer. Hits. 0:
The children in the four-A arithme
WELL ATTENDED cial reason for the weary eyes and
runs. 0: errors. 0.
tic class received a score of six. The
languid appearance of several in school
Second inning: Ho well—Pelky struck five-B and A geography classes have
on Monday.
our. Lutz was hit by W. Bassett and started reviews. The flve-A class re
NearljHf'hundred and fifty students
On Sunday as the ever-tearful sky
took first, he later stole second. W. ceived 100(7 in spelling last Friday. and their friends gathered in the
Gehringer fanned. C. Gehringer hit The five-A and B, and four-A classes high school auditorium to help make prevented carrying out the intended
to Wagner and was out at first. Hits, had a spell-down last Tuesday. Ione the third annual Honor Banquet a devotions, the girls gathered around
the table and discussed their various
0: runs. 0: errors, 0,
Fleeger spelled down the room. Mar
The program selected was a religions and moral problems. By this
Rocks—Williams hit to Jones and ion Kleinschmidt spelled down the success.
very interesting one and several of the time some of the neighbors had ar
was thrown out at first. W. Bassett room last Thursday.
seniors graduating werp given promi rived : so the group borrowed boats to
whited out a walk. Schroeder struck
This probably concludes the Stark
row out on the lake. The passengers
our. Stevens hit to Haire and was out weather news for this season as the nent places on the program.
Jean Strong aud Maurine Dunn gained a wonderful view of all sides
ar first. Hits. 0: runs, 0: errors. 0.
teachers say there will he nothing fur
Third inning: Howell—Howard fan ther except anonneements of reviews. oixuied the program by singing two as the boats generally progressed in
numbers, and Milton Moe followed wide, swinging circles.
ned. Haire took a walk. Rancour llied
them, playing two popular numbers on
Part of the girls took a long twelveout. to Shroeder. Hits. 0; runs. 0:, NEW OFFICERS
the violin. Marian Gust then intro mile hike, while later in the day the
errors, 0.
IN VARSITY CLUB duced the toastmaster. Mr. Dykliouse. rest climbed up Peach mountain to
Itoeks—Ixwaiidowski singled, and ■
Mr. Cobb gave the toast to the hon catch a breath-taking view that memthen stole second. Wagensehutz tripled
their last official meeting ored guests, and in concluding it gave ory will treasure for coming years.
sending in I.evandowski.
Wagner forHolding
this .rear, the Varsity elected new the school's appreciation of the work
struck out. Gates Hied to W. Gehring officers
for
the
coming
school
year.
A response to
er and Wagensehutz heat in the throw. Harlow Wagensehutz, Plymouth's star of the school hoard.
I.. Basset pojqied t»ut to Jones. Hits. century man. was given the chair as this roast was given by Viola Luttermoser. the salutatorian of the graduat
2: runs, 2. errors. 0.
Lester Bassett was elected ing class. A trombone solo was then
Fourth inning: Howell—Gerkin hit president.
position of secretary and treas played by Lester Daly.
Mr. Smith
to Wagner and was out at first. Pel- to the while
smiling Arthur Amrhein then introduced the featured speaker
key singled and later stole second. urer.
was voted as official Intnueer or ser of the evening William Blaekney, mem
Lutz hit to Levandowski, and was geant-at-arms.
This was one of the ber of the Board of Education, Flint,
thrown out at first: I’elkey advanced
meetings of the year and .it proved and a prominent attorney of that city.
to third. Noble walked and later stole few
he a great success as any varsity His address held all with its interest
second. I’elkey came in on a passed to
memlM-r will tell you. This club was and excellent advice. In it he advised
hall. C. Gehringer hit to Gates and organized
about two years ago by Mr.
was out at first. Hits, 1: runs, 1: Matheson, for the purpose of getting everyone to form a love of good books.
He, himself, has profited from this
errors. 0.
a
fine
crowd
of fellows together and habit bormed. He is a bibliophile for
Rocks—Williams fanned. W. Bas
service at ail athletic functions in his library he has collected nearly
sett hit to Haire and was thrown out giving
school. In a certaiu sense it is an four thousand in which are not in
at first. Shroeder filed out to Gerkin. at
exclusive club because only those fel cluded his books of law.
Hits. 0: runs, 0: errors, 0.
lows that have earned a letter in a
Fifth inning: Howell—Howard flied major or minor sport are eligible for
out to Shroeder. Haire hit to Wagner
As yge the work of the TRAVEL CLUB PIC
ami was out at first. Jones singled membership.
has not been very noticeable
NICS AT RIVERSIDE
and was out at second. W. Bassett to club
around the school, but during the foot
L. Bassett to Gates. Hits, 1: runs, 0; ball and baseball seasons, the fellows
Although the rain was falling last
errors, 0.
to keep the crowds back from Thursday noon, the members of the
Rocks—Stevens fanned. Levandow- helped
playing field: they ushered at bas Travel Club piled into cars and drove
ski got on on Haire's error. Wagen the
games and at other activities down to Riverside Park for a picnic
sehutz got first on I’elkey's error, aud ketball
the school. The club also put out which is the last party of this school
Levandowski got third. Wagner went at
basketball
schedules to give to all the year. The sun came out finally, and
io first and Wagensehutz to second on fans that were
interested in that sport. a game of Indoor baseball was enjoyed
Jones's error sending in Levandowski
The varsity club is nor onlf for by all those present. This was the
and advancing Wagensehutz to second service
but
also
a lot of fun. Last senior farewell party, and brings to a
Gait's got first on Gehringer's error, year the fellowsfortook
an outing at close a very successful year under the
lending in Wagensehutz anti Wagner.
Island
he went to soon,ul on Gorkins mi
™ I,ake,
"f'Y./Y".‘nn°' ’'‘V’™'7 presidency of Jewell Rengert. ^vbose
error.
1.. Basso,, hl,
HlWohrnn,! I ’ ~
. '5
untiring efforts in behalf of the club
have made possible so enjoyable a
and- was out at first. ■ Williams took fun on that trip There. Thi:
had a grand reunion ar River year. Arbutus Williams, the seereraTy
a walk aud later stole second.
W. club
Park. The fellows got t
her i and treasurer. Delphine Janes, Elnora
Bassett walked. Schroeder and Stev side
and
the
new
president
fixed
Sackert and Olive Bowers are the, oth
ens fanned. Hits. (I: runs. 4: errors. menu for a pm-I nek dinner.
Clyde er seniors who must leave us. Miss I
Ferguson and Stanley I.anker were ap Fiegel. our advisor, also deserves much |
Sixth inning: Howell—Rancour llied pointed
figure out what the initia credit for the club's success. The only I
out to Stevens. Gerkin took first, be tion fortotln»
fellows would ly. remaining function of this year is the
ing hit by W. Bassett: he la,ter stole Next year the new
Varsity Club expects to reunion which will he held at Eloise I
second, i’elkey got to thinUon Levan- do greater things
and it is Travis's home the Saturday after com-1
tlowski's error, sending in Gerkin. their thorough aim into school,
make better ath- nn-ncemenr.
Rathhtirn Hied out to W. Bassett. Pelkey came in on a passed ball. Brogan
hit to W. Bassett ami was thrown out
at first. Hits, 0: runs. 2: errors. 1.
Rocks—Stevens was out at first.
Levandowski was hit by Jones, now
pitching for Rancour, who went to
third, and took his base.
Wagen
sehutz hit to Jones and was- out nt
first. Levandowski stole second, ami
later went to third. Wagner Hied out
to Brogan. Hits, 0: runs. 0: errors. ()..
Seventh inning: Howell—C. Gehring
er. Hildehrant and Haire struck out
in one. two. three order. Hits, 0; runs,

ROCKS TRIUMPH
OVER HOWELL JO-4

THE STAFF

P.

H. S.

Cars, were now arriving to carry
hack the campers; so despite sorrow
ful hewailings the girls had to return
to ordinary life. Mrs. Crunrlne. who
made it so lovely for everyone, was a
little the richer for her pains as the!
fishers had donated three clams, a I
frog and a turtle for her new fish pond, j

JUNE EVENTS
June Kt—Senior practice, sixth hour, in music room.
June 12—Senior practice and get rickets for parents. R :30 in auditorium.
June 14—Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Neale in auditorium at 8:00
o'clock: Union Service.
June II!—Class Night, 8:00 o'clock.
June IS—Commencement, 8:00 o’clock.

For The Graduate
THE GIFT OF A WATCH will keep the attain

GEOMETRY CLASS
GOES TO ISLAND
LAKE ON PICNIC

ments of the Graduate ever mindful and new. For

Monday night at four o'clock, the
Solid Geometry class, accompanied by
Miss Wells, their teacher, and Misses
Nve and Smith, both teachers, drove
to Island Lake on a picnic they had
planned to take some time before
school closed.
A tennis tournament was drawn up
by some of the memiiers of the class
and it was played out at the courts at
Island Lake. Marshal Purdy being the
winner. Those who attended the pic
nic and were in the tournament were:
Edward Arscott. Edwin Ash. Lester
Daly. Ruiiert Hadley. Vincent Herter.
William Kirkpatrick. Bruce Miller.
Clifford Smith. Marshal I’urdy and
easier Stevens.
Ar 7:45 they ate supixT. and after
pitching horse-shoes and playing more
tennis, they left for home and reachwl
there at 9:30.

school it will be the most appropriate.

the Young Lady or Young Man just stepping out.of
In business or pleasure the
importance

of

time

de

mands it.
We are showing a fine line
of American made Watches
made by

Elgin, Hamilton,

Illinois and South Bend Co’s
We also have a nice line

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

of Bulova, Benrus '& Goer-

Barn DancE

are selling at

GIVEN BV
YOI NG. PROSPECTORS CU B
t.
of Detroit
AT THE
GORDON FARM on ANN ARBOR rd.
2*z miles west of Plymouth

Saturday Nite

June 13th
AT 8:30 P. :
GOOD MI SIC
REFRESHMENTS
LOTS OF FI N

ing made watches which we

As other Suggestions we
offer:

PLYMOUTH

DIAMONDS

C. G. DRAPER

CLOCKS
JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

k.ollil\5
KutYstop

Afternoon and Evening

WATCH CHAINS
Cl'FF LINKS—BELT SETS
WALLETS S REV PVRSES
FOI NTAIN PENS and
PENCILS

DIAMOND KINDS
BIBTHSTONK a,id
SIGNET RINGS
PEEMBIJ-: BKACEIJ-^TS
PEARL BEADS
VANITY CASES

WATCHES

• Saturday!

Special Bar

gains. Don’t fail to see them.

GIFT STORE
FANCY GLASS
CHINA

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

1^’

Zio-siery

A Live Model
Demonstration of

Ko 11 i t\ s

Kvi r\sfo|>
/losiory

s

In the Season’s Smartest New
Colors and Styles

0: errors. 0.

Rocks—Gates hit a home run. L.
Bassett waited out a walk. Williams
tripled sending in L. Bassett. W. Bas
sett fanned. Williams came in on a
passed hall. Shroeder singled but was
out at second. Haire to Hildehrant.
Stevens hit to Hildehrant and was out
at first. Hits. 3: runs. 3: errors. 0.
Eighth inning: Howell—Jones was
out at first.
Rancour flied our to
Gates. Gerkin hit to Wagner and wasp
thrown out at first. Hits, 0: runs, 0:
errors. 0.
BOX SCORE
Howell—
ABH R EPO
OOll
Gehringer. C.. 2b.
Howard. r. f.
2 0 10
0
Haire, ss. .
3 0 0 1 0
Jones. 3b.
4 2 0 1 1
Rancour, p.................
3 0 00 0
Gerkin. c. f. ________3 0 111
Pelkey. lb. _________3 12 17
Lutz, c.......................
1 0 00 5
Gehringer, W.. 1. f........ 1 0 0 0 1
•'•Hildehrant, 2b............. 1 0 0 0 1
••Rathbun, c._______1 0 0 0 3
•••Noble. 1. f. .........
1 0 00 1
••••Brogan. I. f. ____0 0 0 0 0
Total_______27 3 4 5 21
•Went ,in for Howard in 5th.
••Went Jn for Lata in 5th.
•••Batted for W. Gehringer in 4th.
••••Went in for Noble in 8th.
Plymouth—
AB H R E PO
Levandowski, ss.
±•311
Wagensehutz, r. f.___3 12 0 0
Wagner, 3b.------------------4 0 110
Gates, 2b.----------------------4
2
Bassett, L., lb. ________ 2

Williams, c. f._______3

0 10
0 0

A timely offering of new colors and fashion fea
tures in Rollins Runstop Hosiery, famous for
its wearing service. An occasion enabling you
to complete the color harmony of new ensem
bles with the smartest shades in full-fashioned
hosiery.

CEDAR CLOSET
A Necessity in Every Home
LOSET space seems always at a premit,ra

C

in every home—a cedar closet for stor
ing winter woolens is especially appreciated.

Cedar closet, linen closet, ironing board
and broom closet, and many other home
labor saving appliances and devices can be
installed at moderate cost.

4

c n

We supply you with “Certified Materials",
which we guarantee by a S1,000 bood to be
exactly as represented.
“Certified Materials" cost no more than
do those of questionable quality—so why
not have the best?
/ We will be glad to give estimates on any
work you have io mind. Call us today . . .
no obligation.

a
w
§

We’ll be glad to explain our conveniens
monthly paymaot plan.

Towfe & Roe Lumber Co.

This is a, thrift event which you cannot afford
to overlook . . . Thejiopular grenadine twist—
panel heel—cradle sole—lace top—and in ad
dition to these style features, the economy of
Rollins Runstop—positively stops garter runs
at the hem.
PRICE, PER PAIR

$1.00

$1.35

$1.65

PER BOX (OF THREE)

$2.75

$3.85

$4.50

“I take pleasure in endorsing the season’s
new hosiery colors introduced by Rollins in the
celebrated Rollins Runstop Hosiery. I find
these colors in true harmony with costume col
ors in my own collection and those of other
couturiers. In modeling gowns in my salon my
mannequins wear Rollins Runstop Hosiery
because of its fashion features, sheer texture
and authentic shades.”
BARONESS

ACCURTI,
Ardanse, Paris

ASK HOW TO GET A PAIR OF HOSE

Free
(By joining our Hosiery Club.)

BLUNK BROS. DEPT. STORE
Phone 86

Plymouth

PLYMOUTH MAIL
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HAGGERTY i
SC EDULE IS OUT

Woodworth Co.
CANDY

BARGAINS

Good Quality Choco

Sugar Roasted

late Drops

Peanuts

Per Pound

Per Pound

15c

15c

See our window for FREE Radio deal.
Visit our Candy Department

Priscilla Week
^SPECIAL
9x9 Priscilla Aluminum
CAKE PAN

' number of sales of the hank stock,
which were on record at the hank. Imt
had never liccii made at the County
Clerk's ollice. lienee the question as
| to whether the original owners or Ihe
purchasers are liable io assessment for
the amount due diqiositiirs. The sim
of $70,000 is reqnireij to pay the lia
bilities and wind up the affairs of the
bank.—Milford Times.

A question as to who are liable as
The Farm Cupboard. Dixhoro. well
“DVDE RANCH"
known road house on the Plymouth stockholders of the former People's
"Dude Ranch" is a great comedy road, is quiet today as the result of a Bank of Walk'd Lake, has been raise.!
idea with a great cast of comedians to raid iiei'iietrated by members of the and will he heard in circuit court at
put it across in a blaze of hilarity, and sheriff's department on Monday night Pontiac on June 15. The petition for
can he seen at the Penniman-Allen and the subsequent arrest of Mrs. (’cola the hearing was filed by Pelton & Mc
Theatre. Sunday and Monday. June 14 W. Kramer. 35. proprietor of the place, Gee. attorneys for the receiver, the
and 15.
who is charged with violation of the First National Bank and Trust ('«i. of
Pontiac. The question arises from a
It gets its fun-punch over through prohibition law.
Three persons were arrested for dis failure to have stock transfers re
a series of screamingly uproarious sit
orderly conduct who were at the place corded.
uations and dialog to match.
at the time of rhe raid. They are
The law requires that when a hank
The manager of a "dude ranch" in Charles
Sessions, 43. South Ingalls is’ stared a list of its stockholders
the West finds that his patrons are i
Kenneth Clark. 37. Detroit, and must he filed with the county clerk
discouraged because there are no street:
Stark. 36. R. F. D. No. 2. Aun and that when any stock transfers are
promised wild and woolly thrijls—and Pearl
Arbor. They, were arraigned before made, the record of such must also he
they threaten to leave for their homes | Justice
Jay H. Payne yesterday. Cash made with that official.
in the East. Then comes a one-horse i bonds of
$25 were furnished.
Mrs.
In closing up the affairs of the bank
traveling show whose actors suggest Kramer's bond
is $2,500.
ir was discovered that there werp a
that they fake some scenes of hloodOfficers making/the raid were De|>spilling Western life to keep the guests
interested in staying.
The ensuing uty Sheriffs WiiBam Dailey. George
"mellerdrama"' keeps the ranch in an Itandel and ClyfleNBennett. Five gal
uproar. But the climax is capped hy lons of wine and a quantity of bonded
the apjiearance of four real bandits whiskey were found in the yard which
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
who challenge the vaunted bravado of indicated that the place hail been do
the leader of the actors. Things start ing a big business. Officers had a war Car Washing—High Pressure System
rant based on purchase of liquor.
to hum, In earnest.
Sheriff Jacob B. Andres has been
PHONE 332
The wind-up coral's in a whirlwind suspicious of this place for many
of funny action, with the leader of the
and for the i«st three months
actors failing to get his'man but suc- months
has been watching it closely.—Wash
ceding in getting his girl.
tenaw County Tribune.
Jack Oakie is the chief actor in the
traveling troupe. He poses as a desjierute gun-toting "had man" through
out the picture.
Sometimes he gets
away with the deception, sometimes he
doesn't. The girl who sees through
his fake bluster and in turn detests
Chevrolet production during the
him ami loves him is June Collyer, one
of the prettiest of the younger starlets. month of May exceeded every month
Eugene Pallette .is Oakie's chief of 1930 and was the largest single
henchman in the troupe and his sworn month's output since July. 1929. W. S.
enemy in the fake wild-Wcst which Knudsen, president and general man
they pur on with the aid of a few cos ager. said in announcing the May to
tumes and proix'rties salvaged from tal production of 113.852 cars and
This information has just
[ In last Sunday's game the fast West their broken-down traveling theatre. trucks.
' Point team was defeated by the Krzy- One day Pallette is "Black Jed." the been received hy Ernest Allison. Plyin- i
1 cki's team from Detroit.
The box "most heartless cattle rustle^ in seven outh Chevrolet dealer.
The May figure, representing world
| score follows:
counties"—the next day lie is Wahoo,
West Point Park—
AB II C E j dusky and pesky Chief of the local production, compares with 113.187 last
May and with 106.096 in April this
Millross. ss.
........... 3 0 7 1 Blankbt Indians.
year.
While the increase over last
{ Halver.v. 2b.
............ 110 0
May is slight-. Mr. Knudsen jiointed out
<’. Wlofrom. c. f. ..
...4 0 4 0
“THE LADY REFUSES”
that dealer stocks of both new and
' R. Clement, r. f. _.
. 3 0 1 0
Betty Compson's followers are going
i B. Wolfrom. 3b.................. 4 3 4 0 ' io he delighted with "The Lady Re used cars are now in far berfer shape
Johnson, 1. f.................... .4 13 0 fuses." her latest Radio Picture, ap- than a year ago.
Hobbins, lb............ ..............3 1 G 0 l**aring nr the Penniman-Allen Thea
An interesting angle of the May out
Hammerschmidt, c............ 4 0 1 0 tre. Thursday, June IS.
put-. Mr. Knudsen said, was a heavy
Ja.vska, p. _ .................
1 0 1 0
increase
in the number of cars built
At last she has a role worthy of her for exjxirt.
Hartner, p. . ...................... 3 0 o o greatest
This trend was also pro
histrionic jiowers. and a plot, nounced in April
Broadbrook, r. f............
110 0
this year, and In May
a
supporting
cast
and
a
production
of
Knoeli, 2b.............. ............2 0 0 0 hig(i merit.
the exjxirt requirements were nearly
five times as heavy as in the corres"The
Lady
Refuses"
combines
every
33
jxinding month last year.
Total ..
Krzyckis—
AB II C E essential quality of fine, thoroughly
The heavy May output was the di
Boss. c. f. . ..
...2 0 3 0 satisfying screen entertainment with rect result of a decided pickup in
some
outstanding
features
that
make
Kozlowski, ss.
sales in certain sections of the coun
it unforgettable.
Witucki. 3b. ...
try. notably the area along the North
The story, written hy Robert Milton Atlantic seaboard. Mr. Knudsen said.
Schemeh. lb. _.
..... 5 2 15 0
Marrin. 2b.
_. .3 0 5 1 and Guy Bolton and adapted by Wal He pointed out that this section was
Markell. r. f.
.3 12 0 lace Smith, who also wrote the dia the first hit hy the industrial slump
Manoskv. I. f.
4 0 0 0 logue. packs a truly powerful dramatic which followed the stock market
Truskowski, c.
..... 3 1 0 0 punch. enhanced by an air of utter crash, and it appears to bi-, appropri
.. 4 0 3 0 verity. The cliaracters^urt^n human ately. the first to recover.
Pichotee, p.
Certain
the spectator is aware of having met other sections are also showing signs
Total
32 6 35 1 them, yet so original they are refresh of recovery in Chevrolet business, the
West Point Park
0100 0 00 02—3 ing.
president said.
Skrzychis
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
’Consider, for example, the fact that
During May Chevrolet plants op
'
' Sacrifice hits— Knoch. Hobbins. both heroine and villaines.s of rhe pic erated at a normal average of five and =
Two-bast- hits—llalvery. R. Wolfrom. ture are "vamps:" Novel, isn't it. to one-half days a week, and employ
Schcneh. Hits off Jayska. 3 in 2 2-3 find the handsome hero, narrow, some ment went above 3G.OOO men. the com
innings: off Hartner. 3 in 6 1-3 in what vain, conceited and weak? To pany’s normal payroll. Mr. Knudsen
nings : iff Pichotee. 7 • in 0 innings. have a father hire an adventuress to declared.
1 Struck our by Jayska. 1 : by Hartner. win his son hack to him from -another
When Mrs. Leila Elam of Humboldt.
•J 5: by Pieli..tee. 1. Base on balls off adventuress?
• Jayska. 3: off Hartner. 2: off Pichotee.
Those are only a few highlights of Tenn.. mid the judge that a prohibi
’ 0. Scorer— I.. A. Mansfield.
i he j Jot. which has comedy as well a. tion agent had coaxed her to sell him
u ! Next Sunday. West Point plays the pathos. physical thrills and plenty of ! liquor, the judge 'fined her one cent
A j Dearborn team at Dearborn.
touches of tin- risque as well as tense and scored the officer.
•I
---------------------drama. The background constitutes a
tour of London's most picturesque and
| West Point Park Team colorful
elements from the slums to the
| most aristocratic homes and apart
Defeats Gordon Risdon ments and cafes.
•
Last Week's Game
“GI N SMOKE"
"Gun Smoke." the main feature at
u
West Point Park won another game,
the
Penniman-Allen
Theatre. Saturday.
flj the fourth of five played, defeating
Cordon Risdon Co. team, 4 to 3, at June 20. is the most up-to-date West
ern
picture
that
has
yet been shown on
Northwestern field. West Point Park
is still holding second place. The bat the talkityr screen. The time of this
teries were: West Point Park—Goers, story is today.
Ir deals with the mustang-hunting
Hartner and Hammerschmidt; Gordoumen of the Idaho badlands who round
Blsdon—Hopper and Suterlet.
Next Sunday. June 7th, West Point up hundreds of wild horses each year
Park will play the Skrzychi team at and sell them for handsome sums. In
to this territory, to esca'ix' arrest at
the home diamond, at 3:30 p. m.
West Point Park—
AB II C E . the hands of city jioliee, comes a gang
of racketeers bent on gaining new
Millross, ss................. . . 3
May the rest of your journey thru life
spoils from rhe j»eace-loviug, people of
Halverv. 2b................. ... 4
i the West. The result is a number of
be as fruitful as that which you now leave
('. Woifrom. c. f.
exciting
episodes
and
adventures
in
B. Clement, r. f........... .... 3
behind you—
It. Wolfrom. 3b........ . ...... 4 0 7 1 ■ which Westerners and city gangsters
Knoch. 1. f........... . . .... 4 12 0 • have ample chance to show their prow!
ess
as
marksmen.
During your years in Plymouth High
.... .4 Q 11 1
Richard Arlen is the hero, the lead
Iltimmersehmidr. c.
.3
School we have sold you your shoes and
ers of the mustang-hunters who final
Goers, p.......... .........
ly triumph over their urban, enemies.
wish to remind you that for your last event
Hartner. p. ..
..... ..... 2
| Mary Brian is the beautiful owner of
in Plymouth High School we again suggest
' the ranch about which much of the
Total ............. . .. 34 ' 34
[ action centers.
William Boyd, who
our merchandise.
Gable Risdon —
AB 1 C
.
was
rhe
villain
of
Gary
Cooper's
“The
Schwartz, ss..............
. 4 1 1
j SpiHors" and of Jack Oakie's "The
5
Hayden. 2b.
I Gang Buster" is the "big shot" of the
3
Jensen. 3b.
i gtui molt.
Peters, lb.
......5
Eugene Pallette is the rollicking
3
Collins, r. f
SHOES FOB WOMEN
Borneo of the ranch who carries on a
Fenner. 1. f.
3
laugh-provoking
love affair with IziuNEAT—COMFORTABLEBums. c. f.
4
YOU NEED
ise Fazenda, the ranch cboK and serv4
Suterlet. c.
to Miss Brian.
NO LONGER
Hopper, p
3 12 1 I antPallette
DISTINCTIVE
has been a favorite comedian
BE 'OlD [
of film fans for several years. Since
Total .............. . ... 34 8 20 3 i-tJie
of the talkies he has been
All Sizes
Reasonably Priced.
West Point PnrkO 0 00 0 2 1 0 1—1 [ seenadvent
as
the
befuddled
Sergeant
Heath
THA’ YOU
Gable Risdon .01110000 0—3 in William Powell's I’hilo Vance pic
Sacrifice hits—Hartner. Two-base tures: as the piano mover in "Let's (Jo
Ha . i aN !
hits—Knoch. C. Wolfrom. Jensen.
as the fun-maker in "The
Home runs—Schwartz. Hits off Goers. Native:"
Fe Trail:" as the irate parent
6 in 5 Innins: off Hartner. 2 in 3 in Santa
"It Pays to Advertise."
FOO1
nings: off Hopper. 7 in 9 innings. in Miss
Fazenda was the leading come
Struck ont by Goers. 1: hy Hartner. dienne in
"Gold Diggers of Broadway”
1: by Hopper. 11. Stolen bases—MiU- and in "The
Desert
Song."
ross. Hal very. Base on balls off
AftfiftAtoEEE Sizes Ito 12
Goers. 1: off Hartner. 3: off Hopper, Nethem—
AR
J Schomberger, 3b.
.... 5
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.
Schultz. I f.
4
B. Levandowski. c. f.
5
4
Rebitzke. lh.
Joe Schomberger. c. ...... 3
H. Horvath. 2b.......... .....3
T. Levandowski. ss. ... ....... 4
Pete. r. f.
NEW—COMFORTABLE
The fast going Nethem team won Zielasko, r. f..........."... .........1
|our straights by defeating Grosse Gale, p..................... _... ....
DIFFERENT—SPORTY
Pointe Independents last Sunday.
W. Horvath, p........... .
1
Gale and Horvath let the boys down
with four hits and they got twelve on
Total .............. ...35
Reasonably Priced.
All Sizes
strikes, besides gathering a hit apiece Grosse Pointe Ind.—
AB
for themselves. Horvath relieved Lovd. 3b.
.....
........4
Gates at the beginning of the eighth Mund. 2nd ................ ....... 4
4
inning. He struck out five in a row Ewe. lh..................
to finish the game.
Spansky. c...... .......... ___ 4
Rebitzke was the leading hitter of Sullivan, ss. ........... ...... 4
the day getting three out of four, while Glen. 1. f..................... ___ 3
Zielnsbo and Horvath got one hit ont Silver, c. f.................... ....... 3
of one time at vhat, and Pete his Frank, p. .................. .. .3
daily extra base hit. when he doubled Red. r. f...................... ...... 1
in the third inning.
Steve, r. f...................
Horvath was back at second base
after resting his sore arm, and 'Gale
Total ........... .... .32
was pitching again after having a Innings —
RHE
week off because of a had case of G. P. Ind. ...000020000— 2 4 3
mumps.
Nethem ....... 312 0 1 000 •—7 12 1
Next Sunday. June 14. at Rpusseau
Two-base hits—Glen. Rebitzke. H.
Park in Newburg. Nethem will meet Horvath. Zielasko and Pete. Hits off
Sooth Fort St. Assoc, from Detroit, at Gale, 4 in 7 innings. Scorer—Strem3:00 p. m.
Ich. Umpires—Rutherford and Lang.
The game between Plymouth and the
Detroit Athletic Club, scheduled for
last Sunday, was tailed off on account
of wet grounds.
Toledo Travelers, a colored club of
Toledo, will be the attraction at Bur
roughs Park, Sunday. June 14th. This
club is used as a baseball farm for
the Negro National League, so the fans
may wqieet to see some real colored
stars perform.
Plymouth will use their regular line
up. with "Dolly" Dahlstrom doing the
hurling and <►. Atchinson receiving.
The contest is scheduled for 3:00
o'clock at Burroughs Park, one-fourth
mile east , of lHymouth on Plymouth
road.
The following is a complete sched
ule of the Plymouth Baseball Club ex
cept for the month of September:
June 14—Toledo Travelers (here)
June 21—Melvindale Merchants
(here)
June 28—Flat Itock 1:00 p. m.:
Ferndale 3:30 p. m. (here)
July 4—Mr. Clemens (there). Two
games
July 5 Grosse Pointe (there)
July 12—Saginaw (there)
July 11)—Flint Nationals (here)
July 26—Lee-Hines (here)
Aug. 2—Rockwood (there)
Aug. 1)—City of Pontiac (here)
Aug. 16—Monroe (there)
Aug. 23—Jackson (there)
Aug. 30—Imlay City (there)
Sept.—Open

West Pointers
Get Trimming

29c

Bank Settlement
Farm Cupboard
Coming Attractions
Raided
by
Police
Raises Question
At Penniman-Allen

r

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

QCx*

I

Chevrolet Goes
to New Record

USED CARS

Ford Town Sedan 1930 ......... $475.00 f|
Ford Town Sedan 1929 ............365.00 ■
Ford Tudor 1930.......................... 375.00 g
Ford Tudor 1929 ..................... 275.00 ■
Ford Coupe 1929 ...................... 265.00 6

344 South Main Street
PLYMOUTH

Chevrolet Coach 1929................275.00
Chevrolet Coach 1928 ............. 175.00

DECORATING
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.
Have Your Decorating Done Now'.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

Moritz Langendam
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

Phone 337J

Build Up Your Business
With

_ Pontiac Coach 1928 ................ 185.00 §
■ Pontiac Sedan 1928....................245.00 ■

■ Plymouth Coach 1929 .......... 245.00
■
These cars have all been careJ fully reconditioned and are fully
■ guaranteed.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATES

) Theatre Court Body Shop

PAY AS YOU DRIVE
No Down Payment
2 Years To Pay
Do you realize a good portion of the original
purchase price was for the appearance of your car?
Why not preserve or renew that value at a very
small weekly payment—by our new modern system
of Machine Rubbing and Polishing, Factory Finish
assured—Ask about our month of June Specials.
Fenders and Bodies Repaired, Glass installed
Tops and Running Boards Recovered, Duco Paint
ing, Welding, Interior Trim, Collision Service, Free
Estimates.

Visitors Welcome.

Acquaint yourself

with this modern body plant.

Theatre Court Body Shop
Court Rear of Theatre

Phone 332

J;
s
*
J
*
■

| A. Brown and R. J. Kegler |
S
20800 FENKELL AVE.
I
■
■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

y

Mail Display Advertising

J
5

For The Girl Graduate

6

Nethem Wins in
Fast Contest

For The Boy Graduate

Willoughby Brothers
Walk-Over Boot Shop

!
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SOPHMORES

Bb liard Si mug was taken to the Tin- Senior Girl Reserves of the
'tiivcrsiry hospital. Ann Arbor. Tiles-1 Plymouth High School held their fare
day. where he is having a broken el-1 well party Tuesday t'veniug. at the
gov. cared for.
Richard injured it ' luimt* of Miss Evelyn Starkweather, on
' Starkweather avenue.
The Fort nightly rani club wvre in w bile playing ball Monday evening.
Fred
Tucker
of
Indinnai>olis. Ind.,
Dvtrpit Tltiirstlii.v .evening. to .illeml
Mrs. Goodwin Cnuubio eiiteriaimd a
was in town last Thursday, calling on groyp of the Senior Girl Reserves at
Hie l iiiiril AftisH theatre.
Mrs. Albert Stever "ill be bnstess old friends ami relatives. He former the Strong cottage at Bass Lake. Sat
ly
lived
at
Smith
I.yoti.
urday and Sunday. Ping-pong tour
t.. i hr ••Wbbiw.s" club at her home on
Mr. and Mrs. Waym- Wright return naments. hiking, swimming and other>
Mill roatl. Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Coellti Hamilton ami ed to their imine in Kalkaska. Monday, amusement added to the fun of the
The devotional service oh
Mr. ami Mrs. Sidney D. Strong ami after spending a week with th<-ir outing.
little *on. Edward. <jic»i from Sun daughter and husband. Mr. ami Mrs. Sunday was led by Doris Williams.
day unril Thursday of ibis week at Ernest Krumm. on Penniman avenue. 'Pho girls wlm braved the stormy
Born, on Monday. June sth. a son. weather were Amy Blaekmore. Marian '
the. fornur’s cottage at Black Lake.
Teft't. June Jewell. Doris Holla way.
'.Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hanna ami ic Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith of Ma Marion Drpwynur. Norma Savery.
daughters. Betty ami I’aitline. of Aus ple avetnie.
Kathryn Hitt.Mildred Gilbert. Henri-,
The
Waterford
Community
dub
met
tin. Minnesota, are visiting their
etia Winkler. Viola Lutternioser, Doris'
daughter and sister. 5<js. Norman with Mrs. Rosa Rheiuer. last Thurs Williams. Evelyn Starkweather and
Petersen, and family at lief lnuue on day afternoon, at her home on Arthur Arbutus Williams.
'tree;.
Dainty refreshments were
Anu street.
chief interest last week centered in j
served t<> Hu- guests. Those present
of interest to a great many of our were Mrs. Archie Ilerriek. Mrs. Clar the bridge-luncheon given on Wediies- j
readers is the recent announcement of ence Ehersole, Mrs. Howard Hunt. day. by Mrs. Ella Chaffee at the Mea- I
the engagement of Miss June l’ilkius. Mrs. Oliver Herrick. Mrs. Howard dowbrook Country club in honor of
daughter of Mrs. Charles S. Filkins Boring, Mrs. John Waterman. Mrs. her niece. Mrs. Hurry J. Daniels of
of Northville. to Eberle Mitiard Howard Mcritoti. Mrs. Susan Bradner. New York City, wlm had been her
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. I^iwretiee Mrs. Charles Waterman ami Mrs. Ida guest for about a month. Places were
Smith of Collingwood avenue. Detroit. Hughes.
marked for about fifty guests at ra
The wedding will take place in Aug
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Bnrue<renter bies made most beautiful with lovely
ust at the home of Mrs. Filkins in tained
a few friends last Friday eve howls of sweet pens. The charming
Northville.
ning at iheir home on south Main St.. manner in which Mrs. Daniels greeted
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss Carrie in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell. tile guests and the generous hospital
Brooks spent last Thursday in De it being their wedding anniversary, j ity shown them by flieir hostess made
troit. as the guests of their niece. Mrs. Cards were played after which a de- I the occasion one to lie remembered.
Lewis II. Miller.
licious lunch was served. Those pres
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles. Mr. and ent beside Mr. and Mrs. Covell, were i ert Fletcher will entertain tomorrow
Mrs. Harry Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes. Mr. and ' at a one-thirty o’clock bridge-luncheon
Swell Eek hi ml of this place, and Mr. Mrs. a. K. Brockleliiirst of this place, in honor of Mrs. William Lavers. The
and Mrs. OrlO Brown of Pontiac, were and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cyr of guests will be Mrs. Iaivers. guest of
guests Friday evening of Mr. and Northville.
honor. Mrs. Mark Chaffee. Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. Harry Barnes at their home on
While riding home from town last j Bennett. Mrs. Roy Strong. Miss Helen
Ann street. Cafils was the diversion Wednesday evening, Robert Sotli had i| WelD. Mrs. Henry Baker. Mrs. B. E.
of the evening after which dainty re the misfortune rd run into a car with ' Chanipc and Mrs. Carl Cowgill. On
freshments were served by the hos his bicycle, throwing him so that he Monday. Mrs. B. E. Champe will extess.
hit the ear breaking his jaw and in i tend hospitality at her home on Ann
Mrs. William Glympse is spending juring his knee. He was taken to Ann , Arbor street, to a group of friends at
the week with relatives and friends Arbor for an x-ray. Robert was aide , a bridge-luncheon in honor of Mrs.
to go to school on Monday.
I Lavers.
in Detroit.

-
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FRESHMEN

Take a Broom to
Cobwebs

“ THAT DESK has stood there for years. I wouldn’t think of
moving it.”

.

.

.

George is awfully fond of that chair.

belonged to his grandmother.”

.

.

.

“Yes,

It

I managed to

>

match the old draperies exactly. It wouldn’t seem like home if
things were changed.”
You have known people like that, set in their ways and hide

The "completely balanced"Electric Refrigerator

bound by tradition. Good souls they are, fine, solid, substantial
.

.

but missing out on so much that they have every right

to enjoy.

See this ”small family”

Wouldn’t you like to shake them awake

the cobwebs from their mental horizons

.

.

.

.

sweep

give them words

like “new” and “latest” to replace the “olds” and “always”?

^y&stinghoiise Refrigerator
at

*180

before you decide on
a refrigerator of any kind for
your home or apartment
It's thoroughly westinghouse. Same,
features . . . same reliability . . . same
economy ... same conveniences, as the
larger models. Nothing exaggerated.
Nothing overplayed. Nothing skimped
to make a price. Only 10 per cent down.
Balance divided over 12,18 or even 24
months. You can actually save from 850
tQ SI50 a yearV-ithit—compared to the
old-fashioned way. You are more than
paying for it new. See us fcr a demon
stration before you buy any refrigerator.

they would only read the advertisements in the

If

newspapers!

New foods and balanced diets. Household appliances that add
hours to the day. Stylish dresses at astonishingly reasonable
cost. In fact, all up-to-date merchandise in complete array. That
is the sort of news the advertisements bring you
ways to do things, new articles to repace the old

.

.

new
news!

Read the advertisements in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.

It will

...

.

.
.

pay you

.

in added enjoyment, and actual money saved.

Huston & Co.
HARDWARE
Phone 52

I
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale. I’asto^
Sunday services—Morning worship,
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. I’. U., 6:30 > m. Evening serv
ice. 7:30 p. m_
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth ‘and Inkster Roads
Preaching- service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school, at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m.. prayer
service.
___
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St- Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com-,
munlon the second Sunday of the j
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of j
the parish must belong and must go to 1
communion every fourth Sunday of the I
month.
. |

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 6451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:60 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is Invited.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Regular services in the Village Hall
ai' 10:00 o'clock: I John 3:13-18.
Sunday-school at 11:00 o’clock.
You are always invited and welST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURfCH
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular English services nt 10:30 a.
m. Sunday.
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.
Meeting of picnic committee Mon
day. June 13th, at 8:00 p. in.
ST. JOHVS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey aol Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Second Sunday, after Trinity. June
14.—Morning prayer. 10:00 a.
Church-school at 11:30 a. m.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
9:43. Bible-School. 11:00 a. m..
morning worship. The sacrament of
the Lord's Supper.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol. Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’t Pastor.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
SCIENTIST
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service-. 10:30 a. in. 8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Subject. "Goil the Preserver of Man." j
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
Wednesday evening testimony serv-'
Ice, .7 :30. Reading roopi In rear of i
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., j There will be services in this church
except Sundays and holidays. Every-. mi Sunday. June 14. in the German
one welcome. A lending library of language.
Christian Science literature Is main
SALVATION ARMY
tained:
796 Penniman Avenue.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services
for the week: Tuesday.
Church Street
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
and singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Publlc praise service. Saturday. 8:00
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. 10:00 a.m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
along and bring a friend- with you.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road All these meetings are held In our hall
“The little church with a big welcome" at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Telephone 7103F5
Officers In Charge.
Morning-; Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
PRESBYTERIAN
NOTES
Epworth League. 7:30.
The Busy Woman's Class met on
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Foulton.
Services on Merriman Road.
The day was perfect and the attend
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
ance large.
Eight members of the
Preaching at 9:30.
class whose birthdays fall in June
Sunday School at 10:30.
. and July were congratulated on reach
ing another mile stone. A flue dinner
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION was followed by the business meeting
and this in turn by an interesting pro
344 Amelia Street.
‘
1
Services every Sunday.
Sunday gram.
As these nites are being written
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
the women of the June and July divi8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:30 A. M.—CHILDREN’S DAY Exercises.

sions nf the Woman’s Auxiliary are PLYMOUTH PLAYGROUND BASE-'
BALL LEAGUE RESULTS
prewiring for a tea to lie given in the !
church dining room Wednesday. June '
10th. A large gathering i< anticipated ' Templars. 13: Rocks. •. Batteries
-Baker
and Johnston: Rattenhury.1
and a program including a play. "Way
Matiiewspn and Meyers.
Down East." will be presented.
Rocks.
17:
Baptist, s. Mathewson
Next Sunday is Children's Day. The
service will be at lo:30 o'clock alitl j and Meyers. Beckwith ai nt Miller,
this will be the only service in the ! Todd's. 10: Coffee Clip s. Williams
church for the day. Ill the evening and Finn: Middleton. Eckloff and
tiie congregation will join in the an Dobbs.
nual baccalaureate services at 1’lyni-! .Templars. 15: K. of 1’.. 3. Baker i ml
Johnston: Bingley and Cline.
ourh High School.
Dunn Steel. 13: Recreation.
Sclilafl' and Pankow: Partridge
BAPTIST NOTES
Curtiss.
TEAM STANDINGS
The pastor will give a message from
W
L
Pet. |
the 21st chapter of Matthew. Sunday, Templars
1.000
June 14. at 10:00 a. m.
Todd's
.800
Sunday-school will meet at 11:30 a. Coffee Cup
.600
m.
Dunn Steel
.600
The B. Y. I’. V. will not meet this Rocks ........
.600
Sunday on account of baccalaureate K. of P.......................... 2
.400
service.
-.000
Baptist ......:............... 0
The Baccalaureate service will be Recreation ---------------u
.000
held in the high school auditorium at
8:00 p. in. Rev. Neale will he speak
er of the evening. His subject is:
"Your Goal-Yotir Destiny."
Children's Day exercises will be held
The daily broadcasts of gospel mes
sages can be heard over station WJBK Sunday. June 21.
There were 72 in Sunday-school last
at 12:30 p. m/The Plymouth Baptist
church is represented on Tuesdays Sunday.
Several from here attended the
and Fridays with Rev. and Mrs. Neale.
Sunday-school at Wayneford in the
afternoon: quite an interest ik being
CATHOLIC NOTES
shown there.
The fourth quarterly conference will
Beginning next Sunday. June 14th he held at Perrinsville next week Mon
to 21st inclusive, a drama. "The Be day evening. Dr. Martin will preside.
loved." will be presented by the Fran
The L. A. S. held their meeting last
ciscan Friars of I)uus Scotus College, week Wendesdny. at the pleasant home
in. their oi»en air theatre, Nine-Mile of Mrs. Melvin Guthrie. They decided
and Evergreen roads at S :15 p. m. to give a silver tea at their hall Tues
Admission is 73c. Ail invitation is ex day afternoon at two o'clock. An en
tended to all to attend this wonderful tertainment will be given in connection
medieval drama portraying the life with it.
of St. Anthony of Padua.
Mrs. Ira Carney was presented with
The Priests annual Retreat at a [lottery lamp by tile secretary, Mrs.
Sacml Heart Seminary, IX'troit. opens Lydia McNabb, as a small token of
next week, for two weeks.
Due to the efficient work Mrs. Carney lias
illness Father Lefevre will he unable done during the seven years she has
to attend.
been in tile community.
All regret
Mrs. Joseph Zielasko. Sr., is again their moving away. Best wishes of
on the sick list, although at this writ the church and L. A. S. go with them
ing is somewhat improved.
to their new home in Port Huron.
The boys will play next Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman of near De
Newburg, at 3:00 o'clock, against the troit. have purchased the Carney
Risdon Creamery team from Detroit. house and two acres of land.
Don't forget your M. C. envelope.
Don't forget the Busy Boys' Sun
day-school class bazaar this Friday
evening, nt the hall. They are earn
EPISCOPAL NOTES
ing money to complete the work on
Fish snpiter. Friday evening. June their classroom in the basement of
12, served by the Woman’s Guild. Tell the church. All invited.
Miss Viola Luttermoser and Miss
your friends about tliip!
Attention men! On Monday night i Mildred Gilbert went With the Girl
we are planning to go to St. Mark's ' Reserves to Bass Lake over the weekchurch men's club in Detroit, to return | end.
the visit they paid us a few weeks f Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bennett have anago. Be sure to save this date! The , other little daughter, horn Wednesday
evening will he Qevoted to various 1 morning. June 3rd. makfng three litgames. Let’s show Sr. Mark's what . tie girls in their family.
a good crowd we can get together.
Callers at the Ryder home Sunday
The Junior brotherhood meetings are ( afternoon, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
being continued on Tuesday night. Ryder and son, Bert, of Salem: Mr.
Bible are to be continued in St. Mat ; and Mrs. Win. Clark of Detroit, and
thew's Gospel.
! Mrs. Edith Blake of Plymouth.
Worship is a normal part of the 1 Mrs. James Zielasko. Sr., is very
human life, just as is food and friend i low at this writing.
ship.
A lift* without contacts with
God is not going on balanced rations, ; Mrs. Anna Farwell, after spending
it is half-starved. Treat yourself to ! the winter in Detroit. with her daughan hour of spiritual recreation: go ! ter. Mrs. Nettie Bovee. has returned
to church on Sunday. It will add en ‘ to her home.
Miss Helen Ilainerstein of Ann Arjoyment to the rest of the day anti the
[ bor. sjient the week-end with Misses
week to come.
, Margaret and Gladys Clemens..

Christian Science Notes
“God the Only Cause arid Creator"
was the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Christian Science Churches on
Sunday. June 7.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: "For thus saitli
the Lord that created the heavens:
od himself that formed the earth
and made it: he hath established it.
he created It not in vain, he formed it
to be inhabited: I am the Lord: and
there is none else" (Isa. 45:18).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook. “Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,"
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Spiritual caus
ation is the one question to be consid
ered. for more than all others spiritual
•ausatlon relates to human progress.
The age seems ready to approach this
subject, to ponder somewhat the su
premacy of Spirit, and at least to
touch the hem of Truth’s garment"
(p.170).

Rev. and Mrs.''Frank Blake of Dun
dee. forniiT pastor of this place, at
tended the wedding of Miss Alice Bur
rell. Saturday.
Luettia and Stanley West entertain
ed the senior class of the Ypsilanti
High school, Friday evening. The eve
ning was enjoyed with gamtes and
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, Wes
ley Stewart and Ruth Oliver of De
troit! were Sunday guests of Mrs. Jen
nie Houk and family.Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell and
family spent Sunday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Houk. Gladys
Oliver and Romey Merrical spent Sun
day at Fowlerville.
Found guilty of forgery. Lazor Sanalak of Bolan. Canada, was let off with
only a suspended sentence because he
had suffered throughout the trial from
a severe toothache.

Several days after Edward Hood of
By drawing a bolt with a button Solvay, N. Y.. reiwrted his wallet con
hook fastened to a pole, thieves broke taining $6 stolen he received in his
into a store in Chicago and 'Stole $3,- mail a package with the wallet and
500.
1
the money.

Methodist Episcopal Church

8 P. M. Baccalaureate Service at Plymouth High
School.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

10:00 A. M. CHILDREN’S DAY Program with
baptism of infants.

Directory of Fraternal Cards

The Junior Choir will sing.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday evening, June 19th—First

Degree.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. AbSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HIULMER, Sec’y.

11:30 A. M.—CHURCH SCHOOL

Baccalaureate service at the High School in the
evening.
«

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
No. 32
Visitors Vyelcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday June 16 th—Open Meet
ing
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUT2, Fin. See.

Knights of Pythias

REFLECTING'GOOD TASTE

"The Friendly Fraternity"

JOS. L. ARNET

Reg. Convention

‘‘QUALITY MEMORIALS”

Thursday 8:00 P. M.
Amo B. Thompson
F. Q. Eckles, SeCy.

I Pythian*----------

GLENN DAVI8, C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R 4 S

Ann Arbor

I

Soon you will enter the world of busi
ness—there you will find the need of asking
service from the many business firms in
Plymouth who are here to serve you.
May we be among the first to offer you
the services that we render—we stand
ready to serve you and will be pleased to
give suggestions.
Your safest investment is insurance
and the safest way to guard your invest
ments is insurance.

SEE

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave., . \
Phone 233 M

US

FIRST

Wood and Garlett
Phone 3

All kinds of Insurance

*

SPECIAL PRICES |

I

1]

THIS WEEK ON THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST

"

COFFEES
8 O’clock

: CHERgY HILL :

in this special program.

47 F. & A. M.

You have well earned the honor which
is now yours—May you cherish it and may
it bring you happiness and success in the
future.

NEWBURG

The Sunday School and Church services will unite

riyraoath Rock Lodge, No.

We Offer Our
Congratulations to The
GRADUATES

ib

Mild and Mellow

Red Circle

n,

Rich and Full Bodied

Bokar

lb tin

X7'

"Coffee Supreme"
THE COFFEE TRIO

yandotte ClcatlSClT 2 cans 25
Your
Choice
at
5 cents

Lipton’s Tea
Your
Choice
at
3 for 25c

bar .
can
lb
3^ oz jar

Fel, Naptha Soap
Sultana Red Beana
Navy Beans
Rsjah Salad Dressing

>/2 lb
pkg

Blackc

Climalene
Campbell’s Assorted Soups
Encore Macaroni
Encore Spaghetti

.5c
5c
5c
5c

small
3
1-lb
1-lb

pkgs
cans
pkgs
pkgs.

43*

25c
25c
25c
,25c

Lux Toilet Soap 4 cakes 25c
< Your
Choice
at
10 cents

Pink Salmon
Maraschino Cherries
Del Monte Tomato Sardines
Fig Bars

tall can
3 oz hot
tin
lb

10c
10c
10c
10c

Quaker Maid Beans - 5
NEW
LOW
PRICES

Libby or Del Monte Peaches
Wet Shrimp
Tuna Fish
Halves 17c
Heinz Vinegar
pint 12c

No. 2^ can
can
No. 1 can
quart

23c
15c
33c
20c

Little Kernel Corn t Z5c
One can given away with the purchase of 2 cam foe 25c

Smoked Ham............. ........Half or Whole, .lb. 21c
Swift Premium, Armour Star or Greenfield
Branded Beef, Pot Roast, Chuck Cut
lb. 19c
Bacon Square, Sugar Cured, Hickory Smoked
Pound 15c
Leghorn Broilers, Strictly Fresh Dressed lb. 35c
BACON, Sugar Cured by Piece
lb. 25c'
Lake Erie Blue Pike, Strictly Fresh......... lb. 10c
Frosted Fillets, No waste, no bones.......... -lb. 19c
Baby Dressed Haddock........................... lb. 12V2C

^ Aiuimt&PAant^

s
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MEMBERS OF THE 1931 PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
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VIOLA LFTTERMOSER
LAWRENCE RUDICK

STEPHEN HORVATH
KATHRYN IIITT

ARNOLD HIX
CLYDE FERGUSON

HUGH Mc-GEE

EDWARD DE 1‘oRTER
MARION DREWYoUR

MARIAN GUST’

MARIAN HADLEY

DORIS HOLI.AWAY

31ARVIN KANNERMAN

CHARLES THOMPSON

LESTER DALY

IRENE LIVINGSTON

ALMONT J OATES

HENRIETTA WINKLER
RCRDETTH KtSAKETlI

MABEL VAN BONN
MARGARET STRAUB

MYRTLE WILD

CLINTON PONTIFF

ARVID E. BURDEN
, ADELE G. ' ARSON

MAUR1NE DUNN

.JOHN RANDALL

mary m.kinnon

KENNETH GROTH
DONALD DUNN

El'WIN TOWLE

WILLIAM G. HODSON

RUTH 1IETSLER

JUNE JEWELL

LYNFORD FRITZ

EI.DA FoERSTER

DF.L-PillNE JAYNES

ARBUTUS WILLIAMS

BERNARD CURTIS

MILTON MoE

P-III LA M. GUST

LoANEITA GROVE

MARGERY F. VAN AMB1 KG

JEAN STRONG

HARoLD G. STEVENS

*

MILDRED BFRCII

FA ELY N STARKWEATHER

£

J.OIIN CARLEY
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♦
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»
HARVEY SKGNITZ
MILTON PARTRIDGE
MAURICE BLOOM
ELNORA SACKETT
OLIVE BOWERS
YVILL1AM BRONSON
NORMA SAVERY
CHARLES BALL

DORIS WILLIAMS
MASON POTTER
STANLEY LANKER
CYRIL RODMAN
MILDRED M. ASH
CAMILLA ASHTONJEWELL RENGERT
AMY BLACKMOliE

ROBERT GORDONMARY NELL COOTS
MARIAN TEFFT

'

WINIFRED CARD
FLORA GERST
WALTER MILLER
KATHRYN PENNELL
ROBERT BURLEY

l
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My belief is: when we stop to think -about it, there
should have an industrial survey. Bin uicular or expensive.
that this characteristic of ours is not ! are some other characteristics we want
bless .tirnis liinl stock raking a liecc
of inherent, but is due to conditions. In even more. If efficiency were the only
sary function. So will the i-iti
lh<- fiiture. This stock taking i lot a town that lias no imrks or play requisite for government we should
-------only for the purjiose of findinj our, grounds. no library, no art. where consider seriously the old imperial
(Continued from page 11
what they have on hand, but even homes with gardens are being super German system. That put control into
"But having assured ourselves of rhe mote for the purpose of learning what seded b/ aiHii-tmeuts with the* small tlie hands of specialists who knew how
excellence of our town from the es to get. «Dir industrial survey will est iiermissable paved courtyards, what to pave streets and to train an army.
sential point of its providing us with i take account of all our advantages, shall we do except utilize the roller But it led the people to catastrophe.
a living, the next question is. What natural and man made, will learn liow coaster, the joy wheel and the joy Wc believe the primary function iff
does it provide beyond mere living? fully thi-.v arc being utilized and will ride? They are all we have to take us govcrnnieiit is to facilitate the devel
For essential as we fed that mere serve as the basis for a campaign dur away front the routine of our labor, opment of the individual citizen and
flic commonplace of mediocrity, the to express bis desires. This menus
living is. that alone will nor satisfy1 ing the coming year. No
half-finished community, lessened elfieiencv in paving streets
us: much less will it make others who ing the coming year, for the industrial uglines
•n will have a park sys- perhaps, but if means a more intelli
an* already making a living elsewhere, ,-iirvey contemplated is not a, single j "So our
look uihin our town with desire.
big event to be done oiu aiid tor all. I tern. not just one or two so-called gent and a more resjionsible iieople.
The first' parks: a playgruiwd system that will And after all the people are more im"We Americans are a great lieoplo! but is a continuing prt>e
for seeing only one side of a thing at ' survey may give us basic facts of meet the needs of adults as well as of iwrtnnt than their strets.
"So we won't try to set tip a score
a time. This adds a certain zest to permanent value, but most of the facts children. It also will provide music
life for it enables us to become equally ’ have to be kept up to date if they are • and theatricals, both amateur and pro- for tlie government but will assume
I fessional.
that under our democratic system, if
vehement in advocacy and denuncia not to become worse than useless.
J
“The line between amateur and pro tiie community stands well on the
tion of the same thing according to;
Third Item
the side of the medal presented for
"Having settled the question of m- fessional
, ... , , is
.... a, wavering
... .. , one and we oilier items listed then it must have a
our ins)M*ction. There are some sue- J
uvxt Ken. I»i -1,al1 ,,ul tr} ■» l"?‘" “J"?' for our fairly gdod government because it has
ccssftil business men, for example, who , commerce. This is put "third instead i town encourages both in its recrea a good citizenship.
Fifteenth Item
plan their factories with the greatest oi first because in spite of historical | tional program and stipjxirts all that
-of course we have all begun to
care but who think city planning is development, commerce lias come to is good from bowling alleys, pool rooms
tying silk bows on lampposts of put-; depend. eslxtistlly in retail business, ; and movies to concerts, rememberiuj realize by this time that there is no
ting flower boxes in the windows of somewhat on industry. Again the sur-' that .the chief pleasure in amateur way of getting a good government
office buildings One they therefore: vey comes in. Is our town a natural performances conics from participation without having a good, active citizen
call practical, the other idealistic. Sol jobbing center? What lines can it best, and tlie chief plcusure in professional ship. I’eriH'ttiiil motion is as much a
we are not surprised to find people who supply? Again there is advantage in performance comes from witiq-ssing a dream in civic affairs as it is in me
scoff at tin* thought of making a city some diversity so that depression in ; worthwhile tiling exceedingly well chanics. Bur an active, effective citi
zenship means effort, constructive ef
any tiling lint an unkempt, smoky, dirty iitic line will not unduly effect the' done.
fort. So our town has its quota of
Eighth Item
treadmill, who rail at the impra erica-, whole community. So the next ques-j
"If tlie people of our town are to civic and social agencies which afford
biliry of those.who would put it in tioti is. how does our town meet tlie
ordea abate the smoke nuisance and needs of its tributary territory com-' find life worth living they nfnst be opjxirtunity for citizens to choose the
clean the streets, while There are other mereially? Are its merchants (level-: physically well and strong. Typhoid, subjects in which they are most inter
hook-worm, tuberculosis and ested. study them, experiment with
IH'ople of a fastidious disposition'anil oping tlie trade they should?
! malaria,
similar words must, like typhus, be- them, and then, on the basis of knowl
an independent income who would imi
Fourth Item
historical interest chiefly. Our edge. put them over. So we have a
tate the o]H»oiieuts of movies ami rhe
"The three items above are imixjrt- of
critics -of antonibbilesi and limit if not ant from tlie essential jxiiin of view town as its eighth excellence will have live chamber of commerce to present
the business man's point of view on
banish business entirely.
of assuring us a living. Tin- next is a low deatli rate and a low nidrbidity community
prolilems and we have phil
"But some day the hard-boiled man a sort of bridge between these and tlie rate. This involves several items:
anthropic agencies to dt»al with out"If the site of our town does not
wakes up to find that his associates items which make that living worth
social problems.
have good natural drainage, we
who have made their pile, have moved tlie living. It is. ’Has our town a plan
"We are thoroughly convinced tliat
shall secure for it good artificial
to some other place to spmul it. and
hicli will guide its future growth.
drainage.
ours is tlie best economic aud social
tin* fellow wlm is irked by the sight ».ultj regulations which will
order
which man has yet dr vised.
"It
will
have
an
abundant
sup
of toil, realizes that it is in the profits s|M,rt.sigI,t(.(1 ,„„i greedy individual:
But we realize that as man himself
ply of pure water piped into every
f busiuess that lie exists. As these
business and sjioUdwelling,
is imi>erfect, so are his works iniiKW.cold each other tlie rest of us Ing those tilings mxm which we sjtend
fect. We have our human misfits, our
"It will have a system of sewers
wake up to rite fact that business is tlie profits of business ?’
fellow townsmen who are liandicai*that will connect witli every dwell
tlie basis of most of what makes life
"A city plan fs a very practical
ped physically, mentally, morally. We
ing, or pending '•this connection,
worth living, beauty, art. music: com proposition. Its purpose is Io enable
privies constructed and maintain
have conditions that need improving.
fortable homes, a gracious social life: nur town to make tlie most of all its
It, is our job to attend to these and
ed according to regulations made
all tltese come from the profits of bus natural advantages, to plan improve
by our board of health.
we are attending to them. This leads
iness. Ami at tlie same time we wake ments so that they will give the most
me to tlie last item, which is the one
"It will have an effective meth
up to tlie complementary fact that bus-1 for tlie money, supplement instead of
od of refuse and waste collection
with which I began this discussion.
iness is not an end in itself, but is a blocking each oilier. Tlie nearer end
Sixteenth Item
means to an end, ’that we may live of tlie bridge above referred to is that' and disposal ami it will have not
only an efficient street denning
“The Spirit of the People:—If there
more abundantly.'
city planning provides facilities for
"So we begin to understand that business, it selects and develops u p-1 and refuse collecting branch of its
is any one thing that makes us want
while business is tlie first essential to propriately those areas best fitted for. government but also a board or
to live in a town it is the spirit of
tlie people. I put this last liecause it
our town, it is.not tlie whole town, industry, those best fitted for whole-i department of liealtli with u full
time health officer and adequate
ami consequently instead of spoiling} sale Imuses, those best fitted for retail
is an intangible and we Americans
want something we can get a grip on.
tin1 rest of the town it must make the, stores. Then it provides for their ex- i legal jxiwers. which will see to it
rest of tlie -town a better place to live pansion with the greatest ease and! that the town gets dean and keeps
But this intangilde is so imixirtant
that it can't be left out. Any one of
in. 1 am therefore going to ask you tlie least possible destruction to otheri clean. For whether or not clean
liness is next to godliness, there
to accept a second proposijiipn as part1 activities. Theft il provides for ac
you who has lived among strangers
is no question that it lessens the
for awhile knows the joy of again be
of the starting i>oiut of our argument: cess to them, transit and trapsi»ortaprolialiility of our premature
ing among his own iieople. Aud our
While tlie existence of a town or city tion, for communication between these
transfiguration into angels.
own iH'ople are those wlm are friend
deix'iids lqioii business. that existence various business areas and tlie areas
Ninth Item
ly. helpful, willing to get in and push.
is not justified unless the profits of which business supports and which in
business make life in that town con large measure are the justification of
"Our town also will deserve a repu That spirit is not natural always, but
stantly more and more worth living. business, the area of lmmes and seliools tation for security •both of persons aud it (an lie cultivated. And.where that
"Assuming that we are agreed upon where a new and. we liiqie, a better of pnqierty. It will provide adequate spirit is there is also a good town, the
this double-barreled proposition, we generation is living reared to take over means of preventing and checking tire kind of town we would like to live in."
shall proceed with tlie argument by mir resiMiusiliilities when we drop and its jioliee will take pride not in
defining a series of excellences -by them. And at the farther end of the the numlier of arrests they make, but
which to measure our town. First lei bridge we have tiiese home areas in die small number of causes for
its take up tile business excellences so which tlie city plan makes more safe, arrest. Incidentally our jail, while it
that we may lie sure we are going to more comfortable, more attractive can never he an object of civic pride,
have the profits which are necessary Ilian they would be without a plan.
for its very existence is an admission
to living abundantly.
"Supplementing this city plan our of failure, will tint be u cause of mu
"From the business ixiint of view town lias a zoning code which regu nicipal shame because of its antiguated
towns and cities have been classified lates die development of private prop construction and deplorable condition.
as Industrial, commercial and govern erty so that the exploiter may not take
Tenth Item
mental or social. Those in the last much of tlie value out of his neighbors'
"Our town presents an appearance
classification are so few and so dis holdings, but that all may enjoy a fair of neatness and good nqiair. From the
tinctive that we shall leave them out field and no favor. And supplement- , railroad which/enters It to the last
of account after saying that the indus ing the zoning code our town has a } cottage on Its outskirts, everything in
trial development which is natural and housing code which prevents tlie erec- [ 'n’r town gives evidence of a popula
commendable in other communities will tion of unfit dwellings, aud a building 1 r}(,n which is up and doing. Our pubthere either destroy more than it cre eode which assures us that our build ,ic J,n‘l semi-public buildings, our
ates or will submerge their peculiar ings will not fall down or burn up' streets and public places, our indusreason for existence. The other two witliout adequate provocation. Tiiese fr>;il and business districts, our resiclasses are no longer distinct. A cen four things we lump together as item ! deuce districts show that they are used
tury ago we had distinctively com four since they all have to do witli } hy jieople who have self respect and
mercial towns.
Today, even in the the proper building of our town.
! community pride. The dirty, unkempt
far West, our cities are nearly all
Fifth Item
towji provides the same effect as does
partly industrialized and are in pro
"By means of item four we have | the man who wears soiled linen. His
cess of becoming more so.
Conse passed from the business areas, which 1 heart may be pure gold, but there is
quently we are developing industrial are rhe foundation of our town, to the I something important lacking in his
and commercial districts in the same residence areas, which are its super-1 character.
community. That is one reason why structure. Here we find a new series
Eleventh Item
zoning is necessary.
"If taxes and bonded indebtedness
of items awaiting our attention. First
"This development seems to many among tiiese we will mention housing are too high they indicate slackness in
of us a very wholesome one. We wish because the house shelters the family administration or worse, indifferent
ti. see industry decentralized. Indus-! aud tlie family lias liven tlie cause and citizenship, lack of results from ex
trialization means many smaller cities! tlie beneficiary of most of man's con penditures. If too low they indicate
instead of a few tremendous ones, or structive work.
an indifferent citizenship and lack of
large cities made up of groups of dis
"Does our town have good bousing? civic pride.
Munieipil expqiditure:
tinct communities instead of tlie giant By good housing we mean several should lx* investments which in large
agglomerations suffering from ele tilings. First, of course, in thi-se days measure pnxltice financial results li
phantiasis that now are one of our uf shortage, has it enough housing so facilitating business ami raising va
most difficult prolilems.
Industrial ihat iH'ople are tint erowded together.' ties. Some, like exp'll dim res on edu
decent™ lizqrion also means lessened Second, is its housing wholesome and cation. are investments in the future
waste in transjsivtation. To haul a sanitary: is it weather tight and dry: Exp-nditures fur present improve
raw prndner cleat' across file country does every room liave windows iqieu- ments. like street piving, should lie
ami tlicn haul tlie finished product ing on io wide <qien spaces so that air entirely completed, bunds piid up, dur
back again, is wasteful unless there and light may enter: is there an ade- ing the life of tlie improvement. If a
are com|»ensiiting advantages, such as qiiaie and convenient water supply for city lias a debt incurred to meet cur
those which induced Denver to give up every Imnsehold and ade<iuate and rent exp'itses (.r to pay for improve
tile thought of enlulH'tillg with New convenient toilet facilities? (if course ments which are already used up it
England's Woolen mills. The Vnited some of oitr lioiising will meet this indicates a low standard of citizenship.
States Steel Corporation realized this test triumphantly, but tlie question is.
Twelfth Item
when it built Cary at rhe foot of Lake does all of our housing meet it?
"Beauty like happiness is best when
Michigan and Fairfield near Birming
"Then there is another question on secured as a by-product.
An ugly
ham.
housing. We have all Jieard the ixt- thing is not made tieautiful by putting
"There are. of course, a considerable sttasive arguments on owning one's a useless ornament on it. Real satis
numlier of small cities and towns home. bile a good many of us liave faction comes from having the thing:
which are still predominantly com
in apirtment. By all means we use every day beautiful. And they
mercial. which ^ire supported by a sur
compile our statistics on will be beautiful if they fully meet
rounding agricultural population whoj
ownership, but let
us tlie nt-iMls of use. Tlie present day
do their trailing in them. Such, tlways supplement them $l>y sta- automobile is Iiecoming a hliing of
towns have some of the character istics i the pnqiortion of our people beauty, but the main consideration in
istics. advantages and disadvantages, i-ho ar living in one-family homes and its development has been that it shall
of a one-industry community: they the proportion who are King in apart lie useful. Our town will be beautiful
have a homogeneity, a common pur- ments. Home living, is quite as im when we give enough t^diight to
jxise. that is pleasant, but they are portant a subject for us as home own buildings and to our streets to make
dejx'udent upon rhe ups and downs of ing. If the proportion of home living them fully efficient. Tlie trouble now
their single source of business. When in our town is going down, the pro is that they are half baked, lick and
that is down, everything is down. Bus portion of apartmient living going up. a promise jobs.
iness leaders are depressed and pay our town will get a poor mark. For
Thirteenth Item
enveloix's are flat. Consequently such apirtment. living Is very poor living
"Our town should have individual
towns and cities are looking for indus for children and if we leave children ity. not lie a copy of some other place.
tries. just as most one-industry towns out of our reckoning business loses If it has a good tradition in architec
are looking for other kinds of indus most of its justification.
ture. follow that Tradition, don't build
tries.
Sixth Item
Imitation New York hotel in
I
First Item
The fifth item leads naturally to the <" harleston. Make use of natural
"My first item is grading our town sixth, education. Does our town pro beauties, river valley, hills. They are
then is to assume that it has a variety vide enough schools fur all its chil never quite the same as those in other
of industries none of which are mu dren and are all its schools good? towns. t'-se local names for our
tually harmful. A blast furnace and Here again are several points to con streets so ?that they will recall our
a silk mill, for example, do not make sider ;
history or make those who repeat them
ideal neighbors.
Buildings and equipment
think of our town. When one says
Second Item
Au adequate number of teachers
Fifth Avenue he probably thinks of
"The industries of our town should
Qualified teachers
New York, but there are a hundred
be those for Which the town offers pe
Physical education
other fifth avenues. When one’ says
culiar advantages.
We have passed
"This new generation which busi Peachtree Street he does not have to
the stage when any industry will do ness is supporting is our most Import add Atlanta.
so long as it maintains a payroll in ant contribution to the world. It is.
Fourteenth Item
time's of prosperity. That idea belongs worth far more than anything else | “You will notice I have left city
back in the days when we offered
produce, because it means not one government to almost the end. Not
bonuses to <jhaky concerns if they generation, which is all that we adults liecause it is unimportant for it is
would come and die among us. To mean, but all future generations.
important, but because it is an inevit
day our town and the intelligently
“But while the education of youth able accompaniment. Or, to phrase it
mnnaged industry size each other up, is the most Important part of educa differently, it is a tool> If the people
ask. ‘What have you to offer that I tion. it is not all of education. Even of our town want, really want, the
can’t get better elsewhere?*
When we have not finished our education, items listed above, they will have a
that question has been answered satis-1 We are perfecting it day by day in good city government. It is ;
factorily oof_town has made a real | our dally work. But we need tools the cart before the horse to’ wa^k for
acquisition. Then when business slows beside those supplied by our particular a theoretical city governmenP-sjMl then
up. the advantages it gives its indus business, so our town will have ade assume that all good thingswill fol
tries will enable them to keep going quate library facilities bi<h’ for us low. The right order is to decide what
longer and more profitably than those and for onr children.
good things we want and then we shall
in competing towns. For. of course,
Seventh Item
develop a dty government which will
we realize that there is today develop
“With education, with the labor of aid in getting them. A good machinist
ing a competition among cities which our maturity, goes or should go the insists on good tools because they will
is just as real as the competition seventh item, recreation.
enable him to do a good job.
among the business firms within the
“It is sometimes said by foreigners
“Government is a difficult thing to
citys
that we Americans do not know how evaluate in any system of marking.
“In order that we may know what to enjoy ourselves in simple, natural Of course we all would like onr gov
industries to encourage, our town J ways but must have something spec- ernment to be 100% efficient.
But
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zA Great Big Automobile with

more tkan

SELLING FOR ONLY

S EPOWER

*595 <»*795

You will get marvelous satisfaction out of
owning the most powerful of all lowpriced cars — the popular new De Vaux
6-75. Without special fuels, the famous
Hall Engine develops more than 70
horsepower and provides performance
ability far greater than any car within
two hundred dollars of the De Vaux
sedan price:—
— 70 to 80 Miles An Hour, actual miles
— 5 to 55 Miles An Hour, in only 19
Seconds.
— Quiet, Smooth High Speeds All Day
Long
— Sensational Hill-Climbing Power
De Vaux-Hall Motors .. .an INDEPENDENT
COMPANY ... America’8 Fastest Growing
Manufacturer

F. O. B. FACTORY
Special Equipment Extra

NORMAN DE VAUX . . . successful manufacturer
COL. ELBERT J. IIALL
. .. co-designer of Liberty Motor

IGNORED CONVENTION
in designing this exceptional motor car —
— 113-Lnch Wheel
base
— 58-Inch Rear Car
Tread
— 69-Inch Overall
Height
— Constant-Mesh
Gears
— Quiet Second
— Six-Port Intake
Manifold (first
time in any Lhead passengercar engine)
— 6-Inch Frame,
2^-Inch Flange

— Houdaille Hy
draulic Shock
Absorbers
— 211.7 Cubic Inch
Piston Displace• ment
— Steeldraulic 4Wheel Brakes
— Steel-and-Wood
Bodies, Insu
lated Against
Heat and Cold
— Shackles on
Front End Front
Springs

. . . and many, other features character
istic of high-priced cars.

>595 w5795
Powered by the Famous HALL ENGINE

Large TRADE-IN Allowances

with Six-Port Intake Manifold

Come Today!

Smith Motor Sales

June 30th

1382 So. Main Street

SUMMER COKE PRICES
This spring has been long drawn out and for that reason
we have delayed announcing our Summer Coke Price.
Now we are prepared to fill bins with nice, clean GASCO
COKE at the attractive price of

S8.75

PER

TON

The quality never was better and the price is lower than
for several years.
Terms can be arranged and a discount of 25c per ton will
be allowed for cash.
,. ? .

BETTER

FILL

UP

NOW!

Michigan Federated Utilities
“Your Gas Company”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

BOWLING

Seniors notice!
THE CLOCK STOPS TOMORROW
The Lucky Graduate will be presented
with a BULOVA Watch
LUCIUS
Northville,

BLAKE,

Jeweler
Michigan

WHY NOTGIVE YOUR
GRADUATE

1 Practical Gift
May We Suggest the Following Items
White Felt Hats

$1.50

.................

Leather Belt with initial buckles.....

......

$1.75

Silk Polo Shirts..................................... $1.75 and $1.95
Bill Folds

................... -........................

$1.00 to $2.50

Sleeveless Sweaters........ — .............

....... $1.95

Fancy Tie and Handkerchief sets

____ __ $1.50

Manhattan Shirts

...................

.. $1.50 to $5.

Silk Underwear .........................

................ $1.75

Sd

an Id in? Swim Suits ........................ .

______ $5.00

Two-piece Underwear, Fancy Shorts and Shirts
50c to $1.00
Pajamas, Fancv ..... .............
Ties, (Latest Novelty)
Sox, .

$1.95 to $4.50

............

$1.00

.. ..

- .

Leather House Slippers,

.......

Fancy Suspenders,

................

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs

j

50c and 75c
$1.95 to $3.00
$1.00 to $2.00
50c and $1.00

Linen Handkerchiefs (hand rolled hems)

50c

Linen Handkerchiefs

25c

Umbrellas............................................

$1.50 to $5.00

Sweater and Sox Sets

............... $5.00

.

BOYS—-Here’s just the thing to wear
On Graduation Day

■

Blue Cheviot Suits for Graduation
Douglas Shoes as low as $5.00
Best Quality Stetson Hats, special for graduation
$8.00

Harold Jolliffe
Have "NOISELESS”

Ice...

and pay less for it!

E

Costs only 4? to 10? • day'

You’ll find that by treating your-’
self to ice cubes, you've really
sliced your ice bills to 4? to 10?
a day. The amazingly low oper
ating cost of Electrolux is one of
its most practical features.

tiny gas flame and a trickle of
water do all the work.
That’s not all of the prom
ise, either. By using Electro
lux, you can cut
your ice bills con
siderably, and still
be absolutely sure

By Douglas Malloch.
.IE good old game of bowling is
good enough for me!
To start the lignum rolling between
the one and three,
To shoot the lignum vitae along the
maple floor—
Well, humble men or mighty, or big
or little score.
There isn't any better, no finer sport.
I claim.
For any real go-getter who likes a heman's game!

T

Tris KrrcasHsrra Modu. Blsotrolcx gives plenty of pure spar
kling io» cube*. A tiny gas tame
takes the place all moving parts.

that everything you keep
in it will remain perfectly fresh
and wholesome. The saving
during the course of a year will
astound you. Come in to-day
and let us tell you more about
it. . . also about our time pay
ment plan.

ELECTROLUX

THE_^ZL REFRIGEkATOR

Michigan Federated Utilities
“Your Gas Company”

SAND
STOR

ment or two, and no one got out.
Some people complained of the train
and said it made so many stops, but
Danny couldn't understand such peo
ple.
They had talked to the engine driv
er. He was sitting up in the engine
looking out of the funny little side
window—or opening. Danny wasn't
It takes a little muscle, that much
quite sure what it should be called,
I will admit;
and when he said to the engine driver:
But life is all a tussle, whatever game
"Do you call that a window?" the
you hit;
engine driver had said:
And you're a better fighter tomorrow,
“Call it anything you like, young
heart and soul
fellow. You won't be hurting my feel
Than If the ball were lighter tonight
ings.’’
you have to roll.
The enginfe driver had told him
The arm that's strong and limber, the
about the lights and the signals and
hit that’s fair and square,
whut trains they would pass and how
You'll find will get the timber, In life
the locals stopped along the line to
and everywhere.
pick up the people who were only go
ing
short distances.
You’ll have your little troubles, for
The engine driver had told him
life Is all alike;
many
things, and Danny felt as
You’ll get more splits than doubles, a
though, with a little more help, he
railroad on a strike.
could almost run the train himself.
And yet you’ll find, my brother, the
In fact, the engine driver had said:
man who always wins
"Why, yoa're learning in no lime at
Is one, somehow or other, who gets the
all,
all about It. I wouldn't be sur
single pins—
prised to hear you were running a
Who, when you yell the loudest,
train
before many years are past.'*
slips by you unawares
Danny thought it would be sooner
And, when you feel the proudest. Is
than that.
cleaning up his spares.
Elaine hadn't taken the least inter
It’s exercise, It’s training, it's fellow
est in, trains. .She had sat Inside In
ship, It’s fun—
her mother's lap and hadn’t wanted to
Both mind and muscle gaining, it's By Going to tho Window Ho Could go out at all.
See the Smoke.
“everything in one."
But then she was only a little girl.
So, when your courage fails you, you’ve taken trips with his mother and his But be loved Elaine. There was that
lost your ginger, then
time
when his mother nnd daddy had
father. And the last two times his lit
Try bowling for what ails you, and tle sister Elaine had gone alohg, too. gone to a party, and a lady had come
in to stay with them. Elaine had not
get It back again!
The first time Elaine had not .gone liked the strange lady nnd had cried
Some other sport consoling to other
because she had not yet arrived in the when she came Into the nursery. So
men may be—
Danny had told the lady that he
The good, old game of bowling is good world.
'But even though he had been on would look after Elaine, and he had
enough for me!
trains, he jumped up every time he promised her just loads of candy and
(©. 1831. Douelaa Malloch.)
heard the whistle in the distance. ice cream as soon as he got some
Then he could see from his window money, and he had rocked her a little
the smoke curling up from the engine, so she had fallen to sleep.
and he could hear the noise of the
Still he had cried a little at seeing
train.
Elaine cry. He was very, very devoted
He couldn't see the train from the to Elaine.
house, but by going to the window he
Only she didn't care much for trains.
could see the smoke nnd he could hear That he couldn’t quite understand.
it better, he felt quite sure, by being
He went back to his blocks when
a little closer to it.
the train had gone by, nnd somehow
When he had traveled on trains he he didn’t build a house this time. He
FINE MANNERS
had gone with his daddy down to look started In building a freight yard in
«/~\NCE in Japan I saw two heav- ut the big engine when the train was which he put his trains. That was the
V ily loaded coolies collide violent stopping any place for any length of best idea he had had yet.
ly as they met around a corner. Their time.
The very, very best.
Sometimes it stopped for just a mo
(Copyright.)
cargoes were scattered. It was a sit
uation for Nordic recrimination, if not
physical violenca These two little
men backed away from the wreckage,
XXH>0<XX><X><>O<XKXX><XK><HX><XX)
,
smiled, bowed repeatedly from the
waist, and then set to work to repack
of
each other's loads.”
It is appalling to think how many of
SUPERSTITIONS
us In the western .hemisphere with
By H. IRVINQ KINQ
By Jean Newton
far greater advantages of breeding and
education and of 'far higher social- po
&OOCXXXMXXXXXXXKXXXXKXXXXX
sition than those coolies—how many
"THE GAME IS NOT WORTH
MUGWORT
of us would not have had those fine
manners, would not have displayed
THE CANDLE”
such good sense.
EOPLE versed in the lore of “roots
It Is not only In not damaging their
and yarbs” will tell you 'that a
E HAVE here a colorful phrase,
nervous systems by getting excited as wreath of mugwort about the head of
one which Is current on every
many of ns might have, that the cool a tfhlld protects the child from ma body’s lips and which Is universally
ies demonstrated their superiority.
laria; and many say that a buich of used to convey the Idea of attempting
For they made of the incident a that herb hung up InJthe house is a something, which, either because of
thing of beauty. They proved them general preventive against Bickness. the risks involved or the returns in
selves past masters in the most diffi This belief in the magic virtues of prospect, will not be worth while.
cult of the arts, the art of living. They mugwort prevails not only in the
The origin of this expression Is
proved that fine manners are not a United States and Canada, but is com quite intriguing.
superficial thing of no significance as mon all over northern and central
It goes back at least three hundred
compared to the deep, solid virtures Europe, besides being known in) China
years to a time when candlelight was
like generosity, kindliness, honesty.
and Japan, But in continental Europe,
Have those two coolies answered the whence we inherit the superstition, still the prevailing method of Illumi
charge of those people who call good the mugwort, in order to be effective, nation.
Then, as now, of course, people en
manners “fuss and frill and artificial must be gathered on midsummer eve
ity and shallowness and show that —the eve of St. John's day. In fact, Joyed their various gambling pas
doesn’t mean a thing?"
in France, for this reason, the herb Is times.
However, candles cost money nnd
(ffi. 1831. Bell Syndicate.)
know as St. John's wort. In some
places it is gathered on midsummer many a .game would be played in
which
the stakes were so slight as to
day instead of eve—but the idea holds
that it must be gathered at midsum j make the winnings less than the price
Nutty Natural
mer. The midsummer part of the su of the candles used.
History
| perstition, which is the key to it, ap 1 So it was that the expression arose.
pears to have been lost in crossing • “The game is not worth the candle."
the Atlantic.
' which, of course, has broadened in ap♦ BY HUGH HUTTON ♦ 5
The mugwort superstition is a rem I plication, though retaining in largo
nant of sun-worship. Mugwort was.^part its original significance,
THE AFGHANISTAN YOP
(©. 1931. Bell Syndicate.)
one of the plants supposed to become p
I inoculated with the power of the sunHESE docile heasts are raised I god when he reached his apoges of
from the tadpole to full-grown i ..c,-.',': mal power in the heavens. In
I Enron,’ bunches "f mugwort gathered
yops.by the native Afghan tribesmen
in the valleys jof the Hindu Kush at midsummer are supposed to be a
mountains. A t forty years of age, i charm against witchcraft, and German
when their whiskers are long enough, peasants put bundi'es of the plant
they are broken In for caravan work among the corn to keep off rats and
and are used for transporting port mice. The old Germans, when they
able shower baths from the bathtub built their midsummer fires in honor
factories In the mountains down to of the sun, used to cast offerings of
Kabul. The yop is a one-way crea- mugwort Into them, thus casting away
all ill luck.
It Is a curious fact that In China
bunches of mugwort gathered at the
same time as in Europe—midsummer
—are hung In the house for the same
purpose they are in Germany—to keep
the witches away. And In JaRan,
when a house has been robbed in the
night, if they can discover the foot
prints of the thief they put mugwort
on them to "cast a spell" on the cul
prit—to "make his feet sore,’’ they
say. Mugwort, then, is a plant beloved
of the sun-god and its superstitious
use is a survival of sun-worship.
ture, being abjfi to go down the moun
McClure New.piper Syndicate.)
----------O---------tains, but never Up, for his short hind
Washington Cathedral
legs would cause him to tip over back
Measuring from the exterior of the
ward when goifig up a steep hill.
The venerable yop shown here has apse to the western entrance, the
just arrived in Kabul with his load Washington cathedral will he 534 feef
of shower baths for the dock workers long. It will have a total of 71,000
square feet. Its central tower will be
in the Afghan merchant marine;
“What you confide to your diary
The pecan body, filbert head, clove 262 feet high and tfce western towers
horns, toothpick legs, split almond will be 195 feet high. The foundation with your fountain pen will eventual
ly
leak ©flh”
feet, and coconut husk' whiskers all stone, laid In 1907. was brought from
---------- O---------go to make up this curious creature. Bethlehem and la engraved with this
The navel orange was Introduced
(© Metropolitan New.oaper Sarrica)
Inscription: “The Word Was Made
into California from Brazil In 1873.
Flesh and Dwelt Among Us.”
BOY WHO LOVED TRAINS

TNANNY was sitting upon the floor,
building a huge house out of
blocks when he heard a train whistle.
With a jump be was up, the blocks
were knoAed over, and he rushed
across the room, climbed right over
his mother’s lap and was looking out
of the window.
Nothing in this world Was so impor
tant to Danny as a train.
He had been on trains three times,
too. Three different times he had

Through a
Woman's Eyes

CTHE WHY

P
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VERYBODY wants a re
frigerator that makes ice
cubes. But hardly anyone wants
it to lx? noisy. You can be cei
tain of freczing/is many cubes
as you want, and have plenty
of steady constant cold besides,
without the slightest sound, if
you pick Electrolux, the gas re
frigerator. Electrolux operates
noiselessly, because only a

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1931
Embarrassed because he ran into
The judge who Tried Fred M. Conkthe street in his night clothes when ! lin of Chicago, for sin-eding. fined him
the hoiist next door caught fire. Louis i $3 fur each mile jter hour he was
II. Mears of Washington, sued
I raveling or $13.".
neighbor for $1O.(X)O damages.
Tlie nlng of chewing tobacco that
Frank Dankow of Detroit, was given George B, Ix-ase. now of St. Louis,
a sentence of 15 days in jail wlxfir~he bough; from .1. (1. Ilowell, a grocer at
broke a mirror over the livatvof hi\ Marshiown. lnd.. GO years ago has now
landlord.
been paid for in full.

1

' How It Started

W

Mr. Car Owner
Here Is what Race Drivers with Life
and Victory at Stake have decided
about Tires
OR twenty-one years» the In- __________________________
dianapolis two and a half e | The Gold Slsiiidarri
; mile circular brick track, sur«ii Tire Vtiling
( rounded by a concrete wall
to keep the cars from dashing
off, has been the crucible
where at white heat automo
■■ • 1 -V
biles and tires have been tested.
Thousands of men have risk1 ©d, and some have sacrificed,
their lives, and manufacturers
have spent millions of dollars
to the cud of making better
'.I’l.lE*
'
automobiles and better tires.

F

Sesuaoider and mechani
cian >mz $a£ui”dey won this race
« heavy 8 cylinder car. He
made an average speed of
96.629 miles per hour—on the
straightaways and in passing
cars he touched 140 miles ana —Firestone Gum-Dipped
better. He drove on 6.00-20
Tires hold all world*r. rec
Firestone.High Speed Tires
ords on road and track
with racing treads. He had no
for
safety, mileage, speed
tire trouble.
and endurance.
He used Firestone Tires be
cause Firestone experts and —for twelve consecutive
en gineers have through twentyyears they have won the
one years taken this^race as a
500-mile Indianapolis En
challenge to tire making. From
durance Race.
this race they have developed
these vital improvements which —were on the winning cars
in the Pike’s Peak Race
have given to Firestone Tires
where a slip meant death.
the world leadership in safety,
mileage and endurance.
—were on theG.MjC. Truck,
1. Gum-Dipping. Tires had to
carrying a two-ton load,
he stronger and able to stand
that hung up the nmut-lothe heat of a hot red-brick
coast endurance record.
track at high speed. Firestone
met this by developing and —were on the Studcbaker
perfecting the dipping of cords
car which on a board track
through a rubber solution to
in Atlantic City in 1928
insulate each fiber of every
went 30,000 miles in 26,cord to overcome heat and give
326 minutes.
the cord greater strength—
and 58% greater flexibility. —on 125 buses of ihe Wash
ington Electric & Railway
This is the Patented Gum-Dip
Company, ran 3.671,266
ping Process used in the mak
bus miles during 1930
ing of every Firestone Tire.
with only 13 tire delays.
2. The Balloon Tire was devel
oped by Firestone to permit —on 150 trucks of the Safe
greater speed with comfort and
way Stores, Inc., ran 1,safety by increasing road grip
500,000 miles in one year
and absorbing shocks. It was
without one single hour
made possible by the added
of delay on the road.
strength .and flexibility given
by Gum-Dipping. In the 1925
_
race, some of the drivers tried the then new Firestone Bal
loons. The others stuck to high-presrure tires. Peter de Paolo
on Firestone Balloons made a world's record. All the prize
winners came in on Firestone Balloons—Now the balloon tire
is everywhere thd standard.
3. Double Cord Breaker. The higher-powered cars and the
step-up in speed demanded still more tire toughness. At one
hundred miles an-hour, the circumference of a tire increases
by more than 10%, and this, added to the centrifugal force,
tends to throw off the tire treads. Firestone me! this by de
veloping the Patented Double Cord Breaker which gives a
56% stronger bond between the tread and the tire hotly and
also gives a 26% greater protection^ against punctures and
blowouts.
These are some of the great lessons that Firestone has learned
on this racing track. And so the men whose lives and fortunes
depend on knowing tires always buy Firestone Pale?.led GumDipped Double Cord Breaker High-Speed Tires.
There were 72 entries. Of these, 40 survived tho elimination
trials—and every one of them was on Firestone Tires. And
every tire was bought and paid for.
We give you the benefit of all the lessons Firestone has
learned from these races. You can get from us all the strength
and safety in tires that the racing drivers buy.

a

World's Itc-ords

Take advantage ok our liberal trade-in
plan. Avoid the risk of blowout, acci
dent or delay. Prices on these World's
Record Tires are the lowest in history.
Come in Today.

Cars Washed

95c
Fords Chevrolets
Greased

$1.00

Plymouth Super-Service
Station
Phone 313

Main Street at P. M. Tracks

